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NEW MAP OF EUROPE RAPIDLY 
TAKING FORM; ANOTHER WEEK 

WILL SHOW NEW FRONTIERS

SENSATIONAL 
ARRAIGNMENT OF 

CIVIL SERVICE

DETERMINED TO 
OVERTHROW THE 

EBERT GOVT

CANADIANS AT LYONS FAIR 
ENTHUSIASTIC OVER OUTLOOK 

FOR BUSINESS WITH FRANCE

PETROGRAD HAS 
NOT A CHILD 
UNDER 3 YEARS

Mr. H. C. Hackens Started 
Something at Ottawa Mon
day When He Severely 

Criticized Secretary of 
Commission.

The Independent Socialists 
Opened a Four Days' Party • 

Conclave in Berlin 
Monday.

The Horrors and Sufferings of 
the Rusian People Are Not 
Realized—City of 2,300,- 
000 Reduced to 700,000.

Germany's Western Frontier is First in Importance and Its 
New Demarkation is of International Significance as a 
Barrier Against a Renewal of War—Tentative Plans on 
All Frontier Questions Arc Well Advanced—Western 
Frontier Under Three Main Heads—Alsace Lorraine is 
of First Consideration.

Tribute Paid to Canada for Its Participation in the Fair as 
Well as for Its Unforgettable Share in Aiding France on 
the Battlefield Until the Final Victory Was Won—To 
Form a Canadian Chamber of Comemrce to Foster Trade 
With France. CLASHING WITH 

WEIMAR GOVERNMENT ’
A CHARNEL OF 

UNBURIED SKELETONS FOUR DISTINCT
The Canadian participants are so 

enthusiastic at the outlook of their 
visit to the Lyons Fair his year that 
already they are taking means for 
establishing closer business relations 
between France and Canada, and ac
cordingly they held a meeting and 
formed a committee to undertake a 
thorough study of the subject. Those 
at the meeting expressed deep satis- 
îaction at the efforts made by the 
Canadian Minister of Commerce and 
Canada's trade representatives here 
for making France an accessible mar 
ket for Canadian goods.

The committee formed have decid 
ed to enter into pour parlera with 
the government and consult Sir 
George Foster, Mr. Lloyd Harris and 
M. Philippe Roy, Canadian commis
sioner in France, on iho possibility of 
forming a permanent organization, 
such as a Canadian Chamber of Com
merce, to foster Canadian trade with 
France. Mr. Clarke, Canadian Trade 
Commissioner at Milan, in charge of 
the Canadian section here, was ap
pointed temporary president. Colonel 
.Marsh occupied the chair, Mr. W. P. 
Hughes, secretary Canadian Manufac
turers Association, acting as secre
tary

Lyons, March 3, (Cable by Leon 
Trepan 1er)—Enormous crowds, among 
which 'were thousands of foreign com-

CHARGES LAID
Hugo Haase Declares the Pro

letariat Revolution is Wide 
Awake and Marching In

dependent of Leader.

M. Sazonoff, a Recalcitrant 
Russia*! Leader, Says Their 

Can be no Conference 
With the Bolshevik.

RUSSIAN PROSPECTS
HAVE BRIGHTENED

Paris, March 3.—(By the Associated 
Press)—A new map of Europe to 
rapidly taking form, and, within a 
week the frontiers of the old states 
will.largely be defined as they are to 
appear in the Peace Treaty, and the 
successive documents fixing territorial 
limits.

First in importance is Germany’s 
western frontier, bordering on France, 
which assumes international sign ill 
cance as a barrier against a renewal 
ot the present war. Owing to the is
sues Involved, the final determination 
of this question is left to the Council 
cf the great powers, but, in the mean
time, the tentative plans have been 
well advanced by the commission 
which co-ordinates reports on all 
frontier questions.

As it now stands, the western fron
tier comes under three main heads : 
First, Alsace-Lorraine; second, the 
great iron and coal regions of Brley 
and the Saar Valley; and third, the 
exicnsive strip of German lerritory 
lying on the west bank of the Rhine 
from Palatinate northward.

With respe-it to Alsace-Lorraine the 
present tender.Ay is to make recession 
of this section to France without any 
condition of a plebiscite or otherwise.

It is now occupied by military forcée 
,under the armistice, and there is every 
Indication that* the occupation will be
come permanent.

The Briey and Saar Valley sections 
are chiefly important as furnishing 
Iron, steel and coal on which Ger
many's military power was based, and 
v Is believed that the new line will 
di finitely put an end to any further 
ust of these sources of German power. 
Part of Briey and Saar sections will 
become French by the return to 
Lorraine.

The main difficulty has been over 
a large section of tbe Saar coal fields

lying beyond Lorraine and within 
German territory. The present idea 
seems to be somewhat bet wee i annex
ation of that section and leaving it to 
Germany. According to this plan the 
northern Saar region would be neither 
French nor German, but would occupy 
a position «somewhat similar to the 
district of Columbia among the Am
erican states. Its productive capacity 
would, doubtless, go to France, but, 
political' Its three hundred thousand 
inhabitant would not be subject to 
conscription or military service either 
to France or Germany, and would not 
elect delegates to the legislative body 
of either country.

This, and other measures, are being 
considered with the object of "steril
izing” the region, so that Germany 
could not, by a sudden inrush, again 
.turn its production to war uses.

Concerning the region along the 
west bank of the Rhine the present 
tendency Is toward the same form of 
''sterilisation” which would render 
this impotent for German military uses 
without giving it a definite political 
status toward either side. This prob
ably, would be accomplished by the 
same means as in the Saar region, by 
making the inhabitants independent of 
conscription or military service to 
either side, and without legislative re
presentation except some local form 
ot self administration. This, on broad 
lines, is the present plan, which, how
ever. is only tentative, pending final 
action by the council of the great 
powers.

The plans relative to other frontiers. 
Including those of the new Czecho
slovakia, Rumania, Serbia, and 
Greece, and to the expected acquisition 
In Thrace and Asia Minor, are also 
nearing completion so that new Europe 
will begin to take quite a definite form 
within a week.

Accused the Civil Service 
Commission With Trafficking 
in Examination Papers and 
That Positions Were Filled 

Before Applicants Were 
Advertised for.

merclal and industrial men thronged 
•tbe Grand theatre at the official cerfe- 
mony marking the opening of the 
fourth annual license fair. The whole 
city was gaily decorated, flags of all 
tlie Allied nations being proudly die 
played over all buildings and private 
residences.

The day was colA and clear with a 
consequent abatement in the rawing 
waters of the over-swollen Rhine and 
Saone. Great numbers of Canadian, 
British, American, Australian and Ital
ian soldiers were to be seen among 
the thousands who cheered the mayor 
of Lyons, Senator Edouard Ferriot, 
when at the Invitation of the chair
man of the meeting, Jean Goignet, pre
sident of La Chambre de Commerce 
of Lyons, he declared the fair open.

The speaker referred to the audaci
ty shown by Mayor Herriot, In the 
organization of the fair in 1916, when 
France was hard pressed at Verdun. 
He ail so gave tribute to Canada for 
its participation in the present fair, as 
well as her unforgettable share in aid
ing France in the battlefield until the 
final victory was assured.

In his speech Mayor Herriot quoted 
figures which show, according to insur- 

estimates, the value of the exhl-

BOLSHEVISM PRINCIPLE 
BOUND TO PREVAIL

Haase Intimates a Second Rev
olution Might Result in Two 
Competing Governments.

The Action of Great Britain. 
France and Italy Has Made 
the Future Look a Little 
Brighter to the Patriots.

VERY FORCIBLE
LANGUAGE USED

Majority of House Seemed to 
Agree With Speaker’s Alle
gations and Believe Investi
gation Should be Made.

Berlin, Sunday, March 2—(By Hie 
Associated Press)—The Independent 
Socialists opened a tour days party 
conclave in Berlin today. While the 
convention ostensibly is called to dis- ' 
cuss the party political programme 
Tt really marks the opening skirmish 
against the Weimar

BY WADE CHANCE. 
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the St. John Standard)
(Cpyright, 1919, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)

March 3.—George Herron, de- 
of the American VParis,

elgnated as one
representatives at the proposed Prln- 
kipe conference with the Bolshevik!, 
said today that the conference certain
ly would be held, probably not at 
Brlnkipo, but at some other place to 
bt announced later. Herron said the 
Ukraine would be represented and 
that Mlllukoff and other anti Bolshevik 
Russian leaders would be present.
Having issued one invitation he ex
plained the Allies must make another 
attempt to reach a discussion, hence 
the Issue of the second invitation, 
which he was confident would be 

ajtccepted.
M Later M. S&zonoff, one of the recal

citrant Russian leaders, expressed 
surprise at the statement of Mr.
Herron.

Speaking also for Prince Lvoff,
Techaikovsky and Generals Denekine 
and Undetich, he said; “I can only re
peat that our answer will be always
the same; we will never join in such n r r* : •_
an attempt further to betray Russia. Halliax Keller Commission

Get. a jolt from the Labor
Conference-New Military

volunteer armfr of 200,000 men. Red Triangle Hilt.
"Russian prospects haye. brighten si --------------

lately since Great Britain, France and Halifax, March-8—Members of the 
Italy are becoming united on the need ahftnnl and alumnae societies of 
Mr adequate action, even though they Mount Allison Urfiverstty met in Hall- 
apparent 1 y must manage without Am- fax tonight with Mr Justice Russell 
erican military aid, yet again must we in the chair. President Borden and 
direct an appeal to the generous im- Principal Wlglè put a scheme before 
pulses of the American people, who the meeting to erect a fire proof 
twice sent relief for the relief of dis- building for the library at Mount Allt- 
tress and famine in Russia. son to cost $75,000 This building

"Americans cannot realize the hor- would be in the memory of the 68 
rors and sufferings of the Russian peo- Mount Allison men who had been 
pie. For instance in Petrograd today killed in the war, out of 500 Mount 
there is not one living child under Allison men who had enlisted in the 
three years of age. Imagine a city of great cause. The meeting endorsed 
2,300,000 population reduced to 700,000. the proposal and it wa®.afT®e.d that 
It is a charnel of unburied skeletons, the share for Halifax and Dartmouth 

"The same is triie In only slightly should be $7,000 «nneti-ed
, less degree of Moscow." ** îh^^sh^Conference and as-

M. Sazonoff declared that the land- beto^e L _ Rplle( ccmmPtee 
ing ol an allied force of only 30.000 Btro„gW for the location and
men at Royal to cooperate with , ot" the houeee they araCdenttch would enable the latter to gJStaJ In the derailed area. He 
capture and relieve Petrograd, and u thB werQ being erected In the 
thus deliver a death blow to Bolshev- damnest and worst portion of -area 
iem. He added a passionate appeal d ^hat the best land vtas being kept 
for relief in South Russia, where he vacant for what purpose he left the 
said there were half a million wound- conferenco to imagine. The archt
ec1 Russians without medicine, boots teLts actlng for the commission co:ne 
or clothing. Not a single yard of out a statement this evening,
cloth Is being made in Russia, and th* ^at all such criticism was premature, 
hospitals are without linen. that the drainage question and

similar questions would be ultimately ruin.
ccptd with and tne public wquld find He emphasized the fact that vas* 
that the cc minis.-on houses would areas of Europe and the east were 
prove to eo:iforn ”->th the very best jn a gtate of anarchy, and the Allies, 
principles of modern sanitation in all upon Whom rested the responsibility of

enabling the world to get to worft 
again, were themselves very seriously 
exhausted. /

To all these difficulties must be 
added the enormous effort of winding 
up the war. The present etsimates 
represented a maximum which., he 
honed it would bo possible to revise in 
a downward direction. He mentioned 
that the Allies were still discussing 
the exact amount of the contributions 
to be received from Germany towards 
the upkeep of their armies on the 
Rhine.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 3.—Today’s debate 

was marked by Mr. H. C. Hocken's 
sensational indictment of the Civil

government. 
The Independents and their radical 
following do not conceal their de
termination to overthrow the Ebert 
government. The session was opened 
oy Hugo Haase, leader of the Inde
pendent Socialists, who asserted that 
despite the fact of the 
assembly having gone to sleep, the 
proletariat revolution is wide awake 

and marching independent of their 
leaders and "discussing the immediate 
future 
Germany.

He added that tire Soviet principle 
must- be adhered‘to In the new form 
of state.

"And we propose to firmly establish 
it in our revolutionary government.” 
Haase continued. “Tbe principles of 
Bolshevism cannot be supressed. 
They are bound to prevail. 1

Haase intimated that a second revo
lution might result in two competing 
(governments, one in Weimar and the 
other in Berlin; the latter represent
ing the Soviet 
Haase's party purposes to try and 
overthrow 
regime.

Special committees were also ap
pointed to take up the matter of em 
bargees on Canadian exports into 
h ranee, as well as other vital matters 
affecting the development of the Cana
dian trade in France. Daily meetings 
are to be held during the fair .to dis
cuss progress of business transacted.

One of the Paris dailies thus sum
marizes the Lyons fair as a maximum 
of business on minimum space In a 
minimum of time and minimum of ex-

Scrvioe Commission. Mr. Hocken, bet
ter known as journalist than parlta- 
men-tariain, being editor of the Orange 
Sentinel, speaks with great compact
ness and precision, and held the close 
attention of the House. His charges 
While of a general character, and, in a 
sense, directed against the commis
sion’s entire personnel, were aimed in 
particulier against the secretary, Mr. 
William Foran. The charge, or al
legation which he made, may be 
mariaed as fellows:

Was systematized 
service examination

ance
bits have risen from three million 
francs at the initial fair to eighteen 
millions at the present fair.

American Ambassador Sharp spoke 
briefly, followed toy the French am
bassador at Washington.

So crowded are the hotels and 
boarding houses with visitors that the 
question of housing is becoming a 
serious one.

national

political developments in

1—That there 
trafficking in civil 
papers.

-'—That a secret school existed In 
Ottawa, which, presumably, in pos
session of advance information, was 
enabled to driM pupils to subjects 
which examination pâipers contained.

3----- That powittens were filled toy
the commission jflrst, and applicants 
advertised tor afterwards, and

4—That tht e6W$nleek>tt was endea
voring to "hush up” an inquiry into 
the case of PetitclCrc, tflie Ottawa man, 
recently caught with civil service ex
amination papers in his possession.

Mr. Hocken did not ask for a gov
ernment investigation of his allega
tions, tout he made it pretty plain that, 
in his opinion, the secretary of the 
commission,- Mr. Foran, should be dis
missed because the secretary "is the 
man who must be held-primarily and 
finally responsible," and thought that 
tiie civil service act should be amend
ed to provide that all appointments 
to the outside service be made upon 
the recommendation 
parliament

Some very forcible language was 
used by Mr. Hocken in the course ot 
his address. He said that the practices 
of the commission amounted to the 
grossest corruption," and that friend
ship and not fitness was the test to 
which it applied. He concludied by say
ing he had "merely touched the 
fringe” of the matter, and, judging 
by the applause which marked the 
conclusion of his speech, there are 
many iu the House wno support fils

The feeling in the corridors at the 
conclusion o-f Mr. Hocken’s speech 
was that the changes he made should 
be immediately and thoroughly prob
ed. The overwhelming majority of 
members, while not anxious tor a re
turn to patronage, as in the çtd days, 
feefl that the present system, whereby 
complete power over all appointments 
to the service is vested in three or 
four men in Ottawa, amounts to an 
intolerable autocracy leaving the door 
open to ell kinds of abuses, and should 
be abolished without delay.

Apart from Mr. Hocken’s speech the 
debate today was a barren one. To
morrow the proceedings are likely to 
be more lively, Sir Sam Hughes, Dr. 
Michael Clark and S. W. Jacobs, one 
of the brightest of the opposition 
members, being scheduled to speak. 
Thus far the debate has been a great 
disappointment. The opposition luas 
been astonishing weak and not having 
an amendment to propose there is a 
general feeling of futility and marked 
lack of interest on the part of both 
government and opposition.

DIFFICULT TO 
FRAME THE ARMY 

ESTIMATES

MEMORIAL FOR MT. 
ALLISON HEROES

FRANCE ASKS REPARATION FOR 
WORKS OF ART DESTROYEDHon. Winston Churchill Tells 

the'House of Commons of 
the Uncertainties of the 
Future Which Necessarily 
Affect His Budget of Esti
mates.

republic with which5> .1
the Rbert-Scheidimana

Suggested That French Works, Now in the Collections of 
Former Royal Families and Museums, be Put at the Dis
posal of the French State to Select Some of Them as a 
Legitimate Indemnity.

IN DIFFICULTY
OVER COSSACKS

London, March 3.—Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited.—In 
the House of Commons today. Right 
Hon. Winston Churchill, Secretary for 
War, introducing the army estimates 
cl 287,000,000 pounds sterling, em
phasized the difficulties of framing es
timates this year because every fac- 
toi was uncertain and fluctuating. Wo 
were half way between peace and war. 
We were unable to fix the rate of de
mobilization. We did not know what 
arrangements 
would be embodied In the peace 
treaty, nor how many men we must

General Graves Refuses to 
Turn Over Equipment of 
Men Who Placed Them
selves Under His Protec
tion.

Paris, March 3, ( French wireless 
service)—As reparation for the works 
of art destroyed in France by the Ger
mans, it is suggested by the -French 
Academy of Fine Arts, according to 
the Journal Des Debats, that works of 
French genius, now in the coJilecttons 
of the former royial families and pub
lic museums of Germany and Austria, 
be put at tho disposal of the French 
state, which will select some of these 
works as a legitimate indemnity. The 
petition sent by the academy to the 
government reads:

“Tho public monuments of twenty 
cities, cathedrals, museums, libraries 
and a large number of small churches, 
known
the churches of France, have boon mu. 
tilated or destroyed with the works 
of art they contained. In order to 
make up, in a small measure, tor the 
loss of some of the French works, 
which compose our national art treas
ure destined to serve tor the education 
of future generations, we do not de
man dthat the museums of Germany 
and Austria be plundered, but only 
that the works, due to French genius 
which are now in the collection of the

former .royal families and the public 
museums of Germany and Austria, be 
put at the disposal of the French state 
to let iit select some works of art as a 
legitimate indemnity. The same can 
be said regarding the ravishing of 
the art patrimony oP Belgium. Could 
pecuniary indemnities be considered 
sufficient to make up for the destruc
tion of Louvain and Ypree? Belgium 
should be allowed -to select a certain 
amount of Flemish works of art from 
the collections of the states which 
destroyed them on the same condi
tions as we demand for France.

"The destruction carried out in Italy 
which affected some precious works 
of Venetian art, must also toe com
pensated for, as justice demands, by 
the handing over of some Italian 
works of art now in possession of the 
enemy. In short, the signers of the 
petition demand that the following be 
written in the treaty of peace:

" ‘That the dimunit.ion brought to 
the art treasures of the attacked na
tions be compensated for by the hand
ing over of the works of art in tho 
countries which have carried out the 
destructions.' "

of members of
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Vladivostock, Saturday, February 

22—(By the Associated Press)—Gen
eral Kalmikoff, the Cossack comman
der on the Uspurl River front, has 
sentenced to sixteen months Intern
ment the revolting Cossacks who are 
now under American protection at 
Khabarovsk. Major General William 
S. Graves, commander of the Ameri
can forces is firm in his determina
tion not to surrender the men or their 
equipment to Kalmikoff.
Graves is willing that the Cossacks 
join, ah a body, any legitimate force 
of troops, or that they disperse to 
their homes unarmed, whereupon he 
would be ready to deliver their 
equipment to the Japanese.

The only proviso in regard to the 
disposition of the Ooscacks Is that 
they must act as a unit, and not as 
individuals, and thus avoid becoming 
a menace.

On February 19. the Japanese staff 
at Vladivostok ordered the American 
authorities to turn over the arms, 
horses and equipment of Kalmikoff’s 
Cossacks, who mutinied late in Janu
ary. and turned over their equipment 
to the Americans. General Graves at 
the time declined to concede the Jap
anese claims to the equipment with
out first being assured that the men 
when released, would not become the 
victims of KalmlkofTs vengeance.

affecting armaments

the most precious amongkeep In the middle east and on the 
Rhine, or for how long. We did not 
know whether the Germans would ac
cept our conditions or refuse them, 
throw responsibility for the future 
upon us and simply degenerate into

General

(ANADA WITHOUT 
ROYAL AIR FORCE

reThelnew military Red Triangle hut 
on Barrington street, nearly opposite 

Toronto, March 3—An auction sale government house, was formally open- 
of the entire equipment of the Royal ed tonight. It was for the sole use of 
Air Force, which opened today at the the military and navy, and cost with 
plant of the Canadian Aeroplanes, furnishings $50,000 It has a large 
Limited, marks the passing of the gymnasium, dining rooms, dormitories 
Royal Air Force from Canada. It is where everything will be given at 
expected that at least three days will cost. For the maintenance of the 
be required to complete the disposal building the funds of the nations, 
of he 145 carloads of equipment which Y. M. C. A. will be used, thatis tn 
have been brought to Toronto from dining room and the dorm y 
the camps of the force in Canada, schemes will all be tuf°e5,«.a®V ^ 
There were more than five thousand those departments an,d4JLilLlt __ a 
people present when the sale opened. U8e<l *or support of

TO ARRANGE FOR 
RELEASE OF THE 

GERMAN SHIPS

PRESIDENT SIGNS
VICTORY LOAN BILL

Washington, March 1—President 
Wilson tonight signed the "Victory 
Loan” bill, authorizing the treasury 
to issue $7,000,000,000 in short term 
notes and providing $1,000,000,000 for 
the use of the war finance corporation 
in stimulating tho country’s foreign 
commerce.

Commission at Spa Today 
— Negotiations Regarding 
Food Supply for Germany 
to be Considered.

SOLDIERS TAKING 
TO THE LANDGERMAN LEGATION AT THE HAGUE 

SHOW SYMPATHY FOR EX-KAISER
PREMIER CLEMENCEAU THE ONLY 

LIVING PROTESTANT OF 1871
Paris, March 1—Representatives of 

Britain, the United States,STATE AID NOT
YET ASSUREDWork of Settlement Board 

Progressing Smoothly — 
West Has Many Applicants.

Great
Prance and of the omet powers, have 
departed tor 6pa to complete with the 
Germans arrangements for the re
lease of German ships In certain ports 
and certain German vessels In neutral
1,0virtually all the details for the re
lease of the vessels have been arrang 
ed. and It is anticipated that they 
will he turned over under the agree
ment without delay.

Marshal Foch has Informed the Ger 
armistice commission, according

At a Reception in Honor of F ormer German Commander in 
East Africa the Affair Turns to One of Laudation for the 
Work and Greatness of the Hohenzollern Dynasty— 
Motherland Rebuked for Its Ingratitude.

Portland Not at AH Sure the 
State Will Vote the Requir
ed Grant for State Pier— 
Everything Very Much in 
the Air.

Inhabitants of Alsace and Strasburg Celebrated Anniversary 
of the Protest Made in National Assembly at Bordeaux 
in 1871 Against Annexation of Their Country to Ger
many.

Ottawa, March 3—The work of the 
Soldier Settlement Board through
out Canada is proceeding smoothly, 
and soldier settlers are belnei pre
pared to go on the land as rapidly as 
possible.
are at work in all the Provinces and 
large numbers of veterans are coming 
forward, especially In the weet, to 
make their claims. Many veterans 
are taking up farms and homesteads 
and will be in a position, as soon as 
the season opens, to break land.

In some Provinces where there 
special problems to be dealt with, the will vote full amount of $1,600,000 re- 
noidier settlement board is organizing quired, but, if the State grant is sub
committees of inquiry and appraisal, stantial they would endeavor to raise 
These committees will visit districts the balance in Portland. The city has 
In which it is anttepated that the not yet agreed to buy the old wharf 
settlement of solders will be carriej properties on the proposed site. The

project is still rather in the air.

Qualification committees

leading position in the dominions of 
science and art.”

General Von Lettow Vorbeck, in 
reply, said he deeply resented the 
treatment of the former emperor and 
added :

"la that all the thanks the German 
motherland has for all that the Ho
henzollern dynasty has done for Ger 
many ? We must firmly 
principles of the former army if we 
wish the Geran motherland to recover 
its ancient power. Men, not fate,

The Hague, March 3—The recep- 
by the German legation

man
to a report from Berlin, that negotia
tions regarding the food supply of 
Germany, and financial and shipping 
questions will begin at Spa on Tues
day.
General Nudant, the representative 

of Marshal Foch at Spa. It is added, 
has told the German armistice com
mission that the French governent 
has decided to send a new mission 
to Berlin to study the question of 
food supply. The mission will be 
headed by M. Laquemn.

grave of Emile Kuas. the last French 
mayor ot Strasbourg before tbe Ger
man occupation.

Iveon Bourgeois, in the name of the 
Army Commission of the French 
Senate, paid tribute to Kuan and Leon 
Gambetta. He recalled that Premier 
Clemenceau was the only one of the 
protestants of 1871 who was still 
alive.

He said that the Premier had been 
able to realize in his old age tile 
promise of his youth.

Strasbourg, Saturday, March 1— 
The inhabitants of Alsace and Strass 
bourg In particular, today, celebrated 
the anniversary of the protest made 
In the French National Assembly at 
Bordeaqx In 1871, by the deputies of 
Alsace-lorraine against the^ annexa
tion of their country to Germany.

All the buildings In Strassbourg 
were decorated, and school children 
marched through the streets. In the 
afternoon a wreath was laid on the

(By Standard Staff Correspondent)
Portland, Me., March 3.—Much doubt 

k expressed here that the State will 
make any substantial grant for the 
new pier. Promoters only express 

are hope. They do not expect the State

tlon given
here In honor of General Von Lettow 

^ Voitoeck,- the former German comman
der In German East Africa, before his 
"departure for Berlin, resolved Itself 

into a manifestation of sympathy for 
the former German Emperor.

The chairman of the meeting, a Ger
an business man of Rotterdam, paid 
tribute to “the noble and unfortunate 
Kaiser, whose reign was the period in 
which Germany became one of the 
first nations In the world and won a make history.

keep to the

I t
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PORTLAND'S OVERSEAS 
TRAFFIC SMALL COMPARED 

WITH COASTWISE TRAFFIC

HARBOR BOATMEN 
ON STRKE TODAY 

IN NEW YORK

HOUSING PROBLEM 
FULLY CONSIDERED

TARIFF ARGUMENTSWERE BEFORE 
HOUSE OF COMMONS MONDAY

h

New Spring SuitsFifty Members of Board of 
Trade and Rotary Club Dis
cussed Matter Last Evening 
—Committee Appointed to 
Investigate.

Coming in at short intervals^' 
In all our experience we’veV 
never seen smarter styles, 
more pleasing patterns or 
better tailoring.
Cheerful grays, attractive 
browns, dignified blues, and 
a fine assortment of fancy 
mixtures.

Expected to Tie up All Harbor 
Traffic, Duplicating the Con
ditions of Several Weeks 
Ago—16,000 Men in Walk
out.

Some Members Believe This Question Ought Not be Side
tracked, But, in Order to Stabilize Industry, Should be 
Taken up Now—Special Committee Appointed to Con
sider Pension Regulations and to Submit a Bill.

Well Equipped for Handling Coal, in or Out, But is Not a 
f ormidable Contender With St. John for Trans-Atlantic 
Trade—Much Would Have to be Done to Bling Its Facili
ties up to Modem Requirements.

The housing problem, which has 
been discussed since the memory of 
the oldest inhabitant, was on the grill 
last night, when fifty members of the 
Board of Trade and the Rotary Club 
considered the problem at a dinner 
in Bond’s restaurant.

As a result a committee consisting 
of two members of the Board of 
Trade, two Rotarlans and two repre
sentatives of the Trades and Labor 
Council, with power to add to their 
number, will investigate the housing 
situation as it is in St. John at the 
present time, and secure data as to 
the number of people who desire To 
erect houses, what financial assist
ance they need, and what building 
sites are available 

R D. Paterson, president of the Ro
tary Club, presided, and in a short 
opening speech called upon Capt. J. 
Thackeray, of the* headquarters staff 
of the G. W. V. A . who spoke on 
repatriation and the necessity of 
good housing accommodat ion for the 
boys who are coming back h

W. F. Burditt, with a series of lan
tern slides, described various types 
of dwellings, including cottages, tene
ments and workingmen’s 
With regard to workingmen’s 
he spoke of the great influx of labor 
into certain towns, citing one town 
whose population was increased 
"0,000 in one year. In the great rub
ber town of Akron Ohio, working 
men can buy their homes on a ten pef 
cent. down, one per cent, a month 
plan This plan is also followed in 
(Bridgeport. Conn, Kenoshwa. Water- 
bury and Brantford, Ont. The houses

plan of payment being $100 down and 
thé balance in monthly instalments 
of'$18. He described the oo-portner 

! ship plan of home ownership which 
lias .been exploited by Sir William 
Lever, at his great soap works in 
Port Sunlight, En eland. In closing 
he advocated an inquiry into con
ditions locally, as to how many de
sire to build, and what their financial

Ottawa, March 3.—In the House of 
Commons today alleged discrimina- 
tiens toy Great Britain against Cana
dian imports was again raised, Mr. 
MacKenzle, leader of the opposition, 
road a cablegram he received from 
E. M. MacDonald, ex-M. P„ as follows:

"Surprised cable statement acting 
prime minister. Every one here knows 
trade regulations discriminate against 
us compared with the United States, 
can assert to this positively."

Sir Thomas White said that, follow
ing previous statements in the House, 
he had cabled to Sir George Perle y 
on the matter, tout has as yet received 
no reply. In private communications 
he had received from time to time 
from the prime minister, Sir Thomas 
gathered that Sir Robert and his col
leagues had made representations with 
respect to the removal of war re
strictions stiM existing. The restric
tions referred to were general in 
character.

"It has not been intimated to me 
in any of the correspondence," Sir 
Thomas went on, "that there has been 
any discrimination against Canada. 1 
have had a good deal to do with the 
finance and trade of Great Britain in 
respect to tills country since the out
break of war. I have known the great 
(liUicultive under which she ha* labor
ed, and tiie trying situation with which 
she has been confronted from tllne 
to time. And I desire to say that 1 
believe that, to the utmost of her 
power, she has endeavored to Resist 
Canada in her trade, and her inten
tions towards us have been of the 
most friendly and generous character.

Hon. A. K. MacLean presented two 
bills. One will make the calendar 
year the recognized year for the collec
tion of statistics, the second proposes 
to give effect to the findings of an 
international conference with regard 
to the definition of the ohm, ampere 
and volt and units of electrical mea>

New York. March 3.-----A strike of
hajJxxr boatmen, effective at six 
o clock tomorrow morning, was voted 
today by the legislative council of the 
Manne Workers’ Affiliation, following 
a conference with owners of private 
craft which failed to bring about an 
adjustment of the «rspute Over the 
award of an eight hour day for some 
classes of port workers toy an umpire 
uf the National War Labor Board.

The strike was expected to tie up 
harbor traffic, duplicating the condi
tions of several weeks ago, when a 
similar walk-out left the city without 
ferry, lighter, barge and tug service.

Labor leaders said the strike order 
allecled seven unions, with, a combined 
membership of 16,000 men. The strike, 
it was declared, wouBd tie up all har
bor traffic except army and navy tugs 
employed in moving slick and wound
ed men, and in docking transports 
from overseas, and boats plying to 
and from city and state hospitals.

Ail ferries would toe tied up, it was 
declared, until the strike -committee 
met again, probably tomorrow, when 
it would be decided whether workers 
should man a limited number of ferry 
boats plying between Manhattan and 
Staten Island. It was asserted that 
54,000 members of the longshoremen 
and freight handlers' unions were 
ready to go on sympathetic strike if 
an attempt were made to break the 
strike by employment of non-union la-

that the government preferred to play 
politics rather than to render justice 
to the French-Caoedian soldiers. The 
FrenchrCanadtans had been done a 
great injustice.

H. C. Hocken urged the adoption 
of an old age pensions scheme and 
unemployment insurance. The fair 
and legitimate demands of labor would 
have to be recognized. He would like 
to see the trades unions strong, for 
where a trades union was strong, the 
industry was more nxely to be on a 
basis of regularity. He declared that 

t with re- 
“eminently

t Standard Staff Correspondent Port-1 and* the insurance companies put a 
land) ! ban on Nova Scotia coal

The overseas traffic of Portland is In the calendar year 1916, the total
small compared with its coastwise |*.tia^c han.f, , , land was 3,738,000traffic.The city has never done any- ,hto li51U(w Bbort tons was coal, and
tiling to provide facilities for overseas 2,226,700 miscellaneous commodities, 
iraffie except to loan money to the As the Grand Trunk handles practi- 
Grand Trunk to build grain elevators, cally all the oversea* traffic, th9 
and private firms have provided the coastwise traffic- 
facilities for handling the coastwise double the overseas traffic, or 2,548,- 
traffic. 000 tons to 1,190.000 tons.

In addition to the Grand Trunk in 1917 the total traffic of the port 
piers whose facades are formed of was 2,905.400 short tons. 1.511,600 tons
pile*, Portland has quite a number being coal. The Grand Trunk hand-
ot wharves, some of them of consider- led 595,444 tons of exports and 12,273 
able size, but none suitable for foreign tons of imports. In this vear the 
going ships. The slips between these coastwise traffic was nearly four 
wharves are narrow and shallow. times as great as the overseas traffic, 

Altogether there are 46 of these or 2.300.000 tons to 607.000 tons, 
wharves; 37 in the city of Portland The exports and imports handled 
and 9 in south Portland, upon front over the Grand Trunk piers during 
harbor and fore river They are the post five years were as follows : 
used as follows : Exports

12 for general passenger and freight Short tons Short tons
traffic (coastwise) 1913 ....................... 460.763 46,860

11 for coal and lumber. 1914 ...................... 349.888 23,216
3 for marine construction 1915 ..................... 546.953 • 10,525
2 for oil traffic 1916 . v..................1,174.094 14.444
5 are practically idle, owing to their 1917 .....................  595,444 12,273

delapidated condition. According to these figures 95 per
13 are used for manufacturing and cent, of the ships using Portland

for general business purposes, such must have crossed the ocean light, or 
gs fish markets, junk shops, lunch called at other ports to discharge 
tooms, stores, blacksmith shops, and their cargoes. This is a point worth 
miscellaneous storage. knowing

As regards coal handling plants The Grand Trunk makes no wharf- 
Portland is well equipped. These age or handling charges on Imports 
plants are modern in every respect, or exports over its piers, on ship- 
*nd the adjoining berths have suffi- ments on which it receives a rail 
clent depth of water to accommodate haul to or from points west of Dix- 
large coastwise colliers They are ville, P. Q„ which Is near the bound- 
operated by the following companies: ary line 

The Grand Trunk Railway: The On other imports and exports the 
Portland Terminal Company : Randall wharfage and handling charges arc 
& McAllister : Pocahontas Fuel from 2 cents to 2 1-2 cents per 100
Company : A. R. Wright Company: lbs. depending vipon the clae 
"Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com- freight. Certain exceptions are made 
pany. for classified commodities such as

They are utilized for bringing in apples, coal, hay and live stocks, on 
coal to supply the larg0 area served which the rates are about 1 cent per 
Sy Portland and also to bunker ships. 100 lbs. On shipments handled 
There are no floating machines on overside to and from lighters one- 
'he conveyor principle such as they half the above rates are applied with 
nave in European countries for bunk- certain exceptions. For discharging 
*ring, and large ships are bunkered coal through Grand Trunk pockets a 
from barges. Best Pocahontas or charge of 20 cents per gross ton is 
New RJver coal is supplied ships for made.
$11 per ton. An inferior grade o! Storage may be had at the con- 
ooal Is supplied for $10.50 per ton. venience of the Grand Trunk, the 
No Canadian coal is handled here charges being from 5 cents to 25 cents 
now. Some years ago considerable oer gross-ton for thirty days, depend- 
Nova Scotia coal dame here, bu/t i\ intr upon the commodity In addition 
is said that the ooal companies had switching charges are applicable in 
trouble with spontaneous combustion some cases.

Here are the new waist 
seam models with vertical 
pockets—conservative mod
els, too.

thet port of Port- 
short tons. Of

$20 to $45. 
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

was more than
the policy of the govern 
gard to housing was Soldier's first outfit at 10 

per cent, discount.
sound."

In carrying out its policy toe made a 
plea to the government to establish 
the principle of personal ownership.

Mr. Hocken said that the men ap
pointed to pensions commissions 
should be men in whom the human in
terest was strongly developed. They 
should be as fathers to the disabled

en. He thought it was a disgrace 
to offer a man totally disabled less 
than a thousand dollars a year. A 
thousand dollars, he said, was less 
than a mechanic’s wages today and 
there was no likelihood of these wages 
ever being reduced.

He made a strong attack on the civil 
service commission, he 
tweflve months ago ee had remarked 
that a new civil service act would 
load the civil service wtun friends ot 
officials. He had hardly expected that 
his prediction would be so quickly ful
filled. That was what had happened 
and was happening right along.

He cited the deputy postmastership 
of Toronto. The man most qualified 
for the work had his appointment hefld 
up for months because the next max. 
in authority was a friend of a friend 
of the secretary of the civil service 
commission. Appointments were go
ing toy friendship instead of fitness. 
Advertisements war sent out as a mat
ter of routine and the man waft picked 
for the job before the advertisement 
was issued.

Mr. Hocken cited also the appoint
ment made of a chief fruit inspector 
for Western Ontario. The man select
ed was last election an American citi
zen. He was the friend of the officiai. 
He came from the United States to 
work for the Canadian food board. 
When the food board was demobilized 
another appointment was found for

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair, 

touteh change in temperature

Washington, March 8— Northern 
New Engtlanld : Partly cloudy and 
warmer Tuesday, probably followed 
by rain Tuesday night or Wednesday. 
Colder Wednesday. Moderate var
iable winds becoming fresh & south.

Toronto, Ont., March 3.—Pressure 
is high over the northwestern and 
eastern portions of the continent,
while a trough of low temperature ex
tends from Lake
the southwest States, 
seme light local snow in Northern 
Ontario the weather has been fine
throughout the Dominion. It has been 
mild from the Great Lakes eastward 
and decidedly cold in the western 
provinces.

Imports
houses.
houses

said that

Superior to 
Except for

from 12 to 15 feet apart and 
from 2,000 to $4.000. the usualNO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S

Sarsaparilla For a Time Like- This, 
After Influenza, the Grip 

When purified blood, rebuilt «: 
and regulated bowels are esse.

In the after-effects of influenza, the 
grip and other prostrating diseases, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has remarkable 
health-helping effect 

It expels the poisons that have 
weakened and depleted the blood, 
causing pallor, anaemia, flabby flesh 
and lax muscles. It is the standard 
blood remedy with a successful rec
ord of nearly fifty years.

Many people—it is really astonish
ing how many—need a fine, gentle, 
easy cathartic in these trying times. 
We recommend Hood’s Pills, used in 
the beat families, and equally effective 
with u*iicate women or robust men.

SPORTING GOSSIP
LOCAL BOWLING

resources are. ures.
E. G. Horne gave an illuminating On the motion of Hon. N. W. Rowell, 

instebt. Into the increased cost of a special committee was appointed to 
building At the present time labor consider the pension regulations and 
is one hundred per cent higher than to submit a bill.
formerly, carpenters wages have gone In reply to a question by Mr. Mac- 
up from thirty-throe and onefthird Kenzie, Sir Thomas White read the 
cents an hour to fifty cents: plaster- correspondence which tond passed be
ers get 75 cents now instead of 55 tween Sir Robert Borden and Hon. 
cents: painters get 50 cents where Mr. Crothers, on the occasion at the 
they used to get 35 cents; and plumb- Latter’s resignation as minister of 
ers receive $4.50 a; day instead of laibor. Sir Thomas promised to bring 
the former wage of $3 Lumber has down the correspondence relating to 
Increased in price one hundred per the resignation of Mr. McCurdy, 
cent and an ordinary cheap house Continuing his speech on the ad- 
would cost, to build now, from $2,700 dress, which he did not conclude on 
to $3,000. Friday, Mr. J. A. Btbier advocated the

He favored concrete or ®*uc£» removal of all duties on agricultural 
houses, which at a cost of 32 to 33 machinery
rents a square foot, gave a saving The government, he said, did noth- 
or over fifteen per cent on déprécia- illg tor the g,^ maes „r farmers.
JSi'buUdV,“iad gon7u?Utfe ^erafora^o wa^made^

S&fiVLK™7nhhaYnT " '» ■*->ed. He remembered the time when "“'orter toTeaso the western tarm- 
he could buy spruce board tor *4 a the dut £ad beea rem0ved from 
thousand, a recent purchase cost him tractors> but dld not benefit the 
$30 a thousand. small farmer. Mr. Fthiër asked the

He was of the opinion that the government for an , 
average workingman preferred a two- t0 Mr Crerar’s dec! .’.ion on the tar- 
family flat dwelling, where the rent of jg at the grain growers’ convention 

'at * pay. *or the entire seme time ago. He also remarked that
building. Before the war a two-flat Mr. Cocksliutt in his speech advooat- 
house would cost from $2,000 to $2,200, ^ compromise on the tariff. Would 
but. the price :oday would be nearer Mr. Cocjcshutt, he asked, be willing 
$3,000, withon- including land; the to have agricultural Implements, In- 
average rental is around $15 a month eluding ploughs, come into the country 
for an unfurnished flat. He thought free of duty?
the municipality should take up the Sir Robert Borden, said Mr. Ettoier,

appeared, as far as could be gathered 
from the newspapers, to be the most 
Important man at the peace confer
ence. President Wilson and Lloyd- 
George could both leave the confer
ence and come home, but it seemed 

from that Premier Borden could not be 
spared. The Siberian expeditionary 
force came in for criticism by the 
speaker, who said that it seemed 
strange to have the premier trying to 
pacify the Bolshevists while a Cana
dian army was fighting them.

Mr. George B. Nicholson, (Algoma 
East), indicated that the housing poli
cy of the government wouM not be 
•acceptable to all and agreed with Mr. 
McMaster, the Liberal member for 
Brome, tihat although the tariff ques
tion was a difficult one, it should be 
taken up now.

“We will not have Industrial sta
bility,” he said, “until we have deter
mined what the fiscal policy of this 
country is to be.”

He thought there was room for a 
fair, reasonably compromise that 
■would stabilize Canadian Industry.

Ottawa, March 3.—Mr. Nicholson 
criticized Mr. Ethier for the -latter’s 
remarks when General Pau visited the 
House on Friday. He said that Mr. 
Ettoier instead of paying fitting tri
bute to General Pau as a soldier, had 
taken advantage of the occasion to 
speak of the prohibition order-in-coun- 
cil as annulling the commercial treaty 
between Franoe and Canada.

Some criticism, he said, had been 
levelled at the prime minister for re 
maining in Europe at the present time. 
Mr. Nicholson declared that in his 
opinion the prime minister would be 
unworthy of tols position if he was 
anywhere else.

Mr. P. R. Du Tremblay, of Lmirier- 
Outremont. said he was - astonished 
that the Militia Department had not 
arranged for a Canadian medal of 
honor for the Canadian soldiers. Some 
decorations had been given by Eng
land, but he thought there should be 
Canadian medails also. He thought 
also there should have oeen a French- 
Canadlan brigade at the front. Ho 
had advocated this during the war, and 
had cabled Sir Robert Borden urging 
its formation. He said ho got a reply 
from Sir Robert stating that he was 
taking the matter up with the British 
authorities. However, be demand was 
refused. He thought the real fact was

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
On Black's Alleys last evening the 

Maritime Natl workers took three 
points from their opponents, the W. F. 
Hatheway quintette.

In the City League the Lions ana 
Speeds met, the former team taking 
all four counters. Some high individ
ual scores were chalked up.

The summary follows:
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

W. F. Hatheway.
Hodd............ 68 75 90—233
McNeill .... 84 68 73—225 
McKim ... 62 90 78—230 
McKee .... 79 86 73—238 
McDonald . . 81 80 89—260

him.
The civil service commission did 

not have .the courage to appoint a 
superintendent of penitentiaries. They 
selected three men as a committee to 
choose and one of the men was known 
to toe hostile to the best qualified man 
in Canada. The committee tSurew 
out all the appM cations and advertised. 
"Seie how they double-crossed?” Mir. 
Hocken went on, how they treat a 
qualified man who was a returned sol
dier, -who was promoted to brigadier 
general on the field of battle, his appli
cation was thrown aside. He lias not 
a friend on the committee. There Is 
no official anxious for his appoint
ment."

tomber the Bolsheviks separating the 
two Czech forces were dispersed, Si
beria was cleared, and has remained 
so since, except for the occasional ap
pearance of disorganized bands of Bol
sheviks whose main object is loot

At the present time active opera
tions are being -.irried on against the 
Bolsheviks c. . r ::us fronts. The 
Ural front Li
the point t. - 
here,* as : 
front run.-, 
the Ural .:L 
iau Army, tui.v. .as just been train
ed and equipped, advanced 250 versts 
in the last two weeks of December and 
captured Perm, taking 30,000 prisoners 
and a large amount of material. Im
mediately to the south, however, the 
Bolsheviks advanced ISO 
captured Ufa, an important junction. 
This advance took a month to accom
plish and the personnel and material 
captured proved to be very small.

On the Archangel front the Allies 
have advanced some 250 miles along 
the Dvina River and Vologda Rail
way, but operations have been prac
ticably suspended for the winter. In 
the Baltic provinces the Germans 
have practically completed the evacu
ation of the territory formerly occu
pied by them and the Bolsheviks ad
vance almost at will, little resistance 
being offered. Volunteers from Fin
land are going to the help of the Es- 
Ihouians but military organization has 
been completely destroyed by the Ger
mans. A British force is unofficially 
reported to be at Kunda, east of Rev-

THE CZECHOSLOVAKS PLAY AN 
INTERESTING PART IN RUSSIA

374 899 403 1174 
Maritime Nall Works.

Anderson . . 81 80 69—830 
Akerley . ... 77 76 73—886 
Whittaker ... 89 76
Giyas................71 76
Lemon .... 88 78 114—874

406 379 426 1H0 
CITY LEAGUE.

Lunney ... 91 98 86—270 90 
McLeod ... 84 89 115—288 96 
Flowers .... 88 99 88—275 91 2-3 
Wheaton . . 114 ISO 85—329 109 2-3 
Wilson ... 85 79 126—289 961-3

462 490 498 1451

Foshay ... 81 121 106—308 
Lockwell . . 84 84 89—258
Logan............ 80 76 80—235
Bailey ... 103 97 87—287 
Sullivan ... 99 86 102—287

447 463 464 1874
Tonight, in the Commercial League 

A. L. Goodwin’s quintette meet the 
Western Union; In the City League 
the Panthers and Pilots meet

important from 
Allied forces 

This
uutb, west of 

i’iie new Si'ber-
92—257
77—223

Spirit of Nationality is Very Intense Among Them and for 
Many Years They Have Chafed Under Austro-Hungar- 

i Rule—They Form a Population of About 8,000,000
Souls.

'on with regard
v

FAVORABLE TURN 
IN LABOR WORLDversts and

and some 40,000 Czeciio-Slovaks were 
organized and equipped for service on 
the eastern fronL

While this force was in training 
the Bodsheviki seized the reins of

|3y W. E. Playfair.
. . uiic -i> m dent with Canadian 

iu Siberia.)
H adquarters. Vladi-

Striking Shipyard Workers 
Agree to Take up Their 
Duties and Negotiate After
wards on Question of

tO:i

i Ba
u January -9.—For the

matter, erecting twenty or thirty 
houses which could be sold on easy 
payments. A corporation would not 
consider such a proposition favorably, 
perhaps, but it was up to the munici
pality to do something. He understood 
that $1,225,000 was available 
Ottawa, which could be used for the 
purpose, the amount bearing interest 
at five per cent, and payable within 
twenty years from time of loan. He 
advocated instant action, and said if 
Fredericton would make the start, 
there ought to be some results by 
summer. Although In the lumber 
business ho did not favor wooden 
dwellings, his preference being brick 
or concrete.

A. M. fielding spoke of the Ontario 
Housing Bill, which was introduced by 
Sir William Hearst, which dealt with 
municipal councils having the power 
to appoint committees to spend money 
borrowed for the purpose outlined by 
Mr. Gregory. According to this ar
rangement, the bowses and lots were 
not to exceed In value $3,500, the 
average cost being $2,500 for the 
dwelling and $500 for the land.

In Nova Scotia a housing bill pro
vided that the houses erected should 
not exceed in value $3.000, which 
would call for $30 monthly payments 
by the purchaser. Seventy-five houses 
have been erected at Pointe aux 
Trembles, Quebec, at a cost of from 
$2,000 to $3,000.

W. F. Burditt mentioned the fact 
that the Thomas Adams 
Lancaster, between

V.
Government in Russia and the treaty 
of Brest-Litovsk, negotiated by them, 
put an end to the possibility of the 
Czech forces being employed in this 
theatre of war. It was next arranged 
that the Czech army was to be trail* 
ferred to Vladivostock and f 
transported to France for duty on the 
Western Front. This plan received 
the approval of Trotzky, the Bolshevik 
commander-in-chief, one of the condi
tions being, apparently, that the Al
lies should not interfere with the in
ternal affairs of Russia. In the be
ginning of April, 1916, the Czech corps 
was distributed between Pensa and 
Irkutsk, cn its way to Vladivostock 
and en route for France.

At tills time Trotsky received news 
of the arrival of Japanese troops at 
Vladivostock. These had been land
ed for the protection of targe stores 
of munitions ami stores which were 
in danger of falling into the hands of 
the BoLsheviki, and possibly finding 
their way ultiinateiiy to Germany. Trot
sky interpreted the ’Japanese action 
as one of interference with the intern
al affairs, of Russia, and he ga ve orders 
that the Czechoslovak movement 
eastward toe stopped. As a result of 
further negotiations, however, he con
sented to allow half the corps to pro
ceed to the Murman Coast to protect 
Allied and Russian intere.-ts, and the 
lemaiuder to proceed to Vladivostock.

The Germans at this time also toe- 
gan to bring pre ssure-to bear on tiio 
Bolshevik Government, demanding 
that the Czechs be prevented from 
aiding the Allies. Pressure was min
gled with conciliation for they also 
gave notice of their intention not to 
proceed with their projected occupa
tion of Moscow and Pefrograd. 
German, pressure was decisive, and 
after -three or four outbreaks between 
the Czechs on the one nanti the Bol
shevik and German prisoners on the 
other, Tretoky insisted on the dis
armament of all Czechs. This the 
Czechs resisted, knowing that unarm
ed they would ‘ be completely at the 
mercy oT the" Bolsheviks. Trotsky then 
eiMered 'Lhiti all Czechs found wltn 

b.e„Sffot., " From

: forces the Geueral 
a bulletin outlining 

w.i.c.i have lead up to thei..’ i .
present situation in Siberia, and sum
marizing tae uuti-BC'UhevIk campaign 
in Russia. This includes an interest
ing account of the part which the 
Czechoslovaks have played in Russia 
during the past two years.

The Czechoslovaks are two very 
closely redàtèd Slav races inhabiting 
the provinces of Bohemia and Mora
via in Austria and a portion of North
ern Hungary which lies adjacent 
These form together a fairly homo
geneous population of some 8,000,000

The spirit of nationality is very 
Intense amongst the Czecho-Slovaks 
«and for many years they have chafed 
under Austro-Hungarian rule. On tne 
.outbreak of hostilities numerous 
Czech o-Slovaks diving in Russia Joined 
the Russian forces, and during the 

of the war whole battalions

Wage».

London, March 3.—• There were 
further indications today of a favor
able turn in the labor situation. The 
Thames ship repairers, who are on 
.trike, held a mass meeting and de
cided to resume work and to c. ;

i after wards on the question of an 
lhcreeeed wage.

The shipyard platers, emplioyed by 
the North Ireland Shipbuilding Com
pany at Londonderry, who had been 
striking since January 27, demanding 
a forty-four hour week, also returned 
to work pending a settlement of «he 
question' of hours.

The Tyne shipyard workers, who 
hod been striking for eight weeks, 
also returned to work today in goodly 
numbers.

Bl
tor of all; that we would be one credU 
itor in the power of eight debtors?

"Are you aware the United Startle* 
is now the richest and most powerful 
nation In the world? Are you wiJMmg 
we should bind ourselves to stop dull 
ing btisdnees at the command of «yp 
Powers at Europe and Asia with an? 
nation that they may determine to 
punish, erven if it be against our will 
and interests? Are you willing we 
should bind ourselves not to increase 
our army or navy without the consent 
of an Executive Council controlled toy 
the other eight Powers of Europe and 
Asia? Are you willing we should bind 
ourselves to accept the decision at the 
Powers of Europe and Asia in mat
ters wh-teh relate to Mexico and the 
countries which, surround and control 
our Canal Zone, and thus, in effect, to 
surrender the Monnoe Doctrine?”

tee Mr. Taft as 
to the United States binding herself 
not to make war to prevent the trans
fer of Magdalena Bay or Lower Cali
fornia to a foreign Power, if the Euro
pean and Asiatic Powers confirm the 
titles of the purchaser and refine» per 
mission to this country to fight

"Do you believe America te so on 
able to core for herself that she needs 
must piece herself under an interna
tional protectorate? What would have 
been Roosevelt’s 
tion»? I know. So do you. Give It 
I now call upon yon es cur only MvJng 
ex-President to state both side» of 
this question, instead of only one, as 
you are now doing.”

In Poland Paderwski has been elect
ed president and Is fighting both the 
Germans and Bolsheviks. The Poles 
are apparently fighting for independ
ence and a state with ethnological 
boundaries, which would provide an 
outlet to the Baltic, through West 
Prussia. In the Ukraine Petliura. who 
recently overthrew the Skoropadsky 
(German supported) Government, is 
said to have reached an agreement 
with the. Bolsheviks. In the south 
British and French troops and men-of- 
war are at Odessa, Nikalaiev and the 
Crimea.

In the Don country Krasnov, who 
formed the Don Government in May, 
holds roughly the line of the Don from 
V or one* to Tsaritsyn. In the Cau
casus General Denikin holds a line 
running from Krasnov’s right flank 
to southeast of Stavropol to the 
Black Sea. The British hol'd the 
Batum-Baku Railway.

la the south Caucasus the Georgians 
proposed to establish- an Armenian- 
(leorgian coalition for the settlement 
cf disputable questions, but the Ar
menians apparently did not reply and 
advanced towards Tilt is. The Armen
ian National Lbague demands the In
dependence of tiie whole of Armenia, 
including Galatia, under control of the 
Allies and the United States or the 
League of Nations.

In the Trans-Caspiaj, British and 
Russian forces moved from Krasnov- 
odsk on the Caspian to Bokhara and 
southwards. It has been unofficially 
reported that Samarkand has been 
captured. There hare been anti-Bol
shevik risings in the provinces of Bok
hara and Ferghams. In Semireche 
Province, southeast of Lake *Balkash, 
there are small Russian and Bolshevik 
forces, but little activity.

and regiments deserted from the Aus
trian service and gave themselves up 
to the Russians and Italians. It is 
ca id that in this way some 34K>,000 be
am© prisoners in Russia, and though 

they were anxious to be formed into 
units to fight against their former 
countrymen, it was not until Keren
sky came into power that Professor 
Mazaryk. the great Czech leader, ob
tained permission for this to be done,

DEMANDS MR. TAFT 
EXPLAIN DANGER IN 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Henry A. Wise Wood Tele
graphs to One-time Presi
dent, Charging He Conceals 
Perils to America.

Mr. Wood toterrr
property, 

Manawagonish 
Road and the Gypsy Settlement Road, 
would make a good building site for 
workingmen’s houses, being a good 
situation, and near the street 

C. H. Stevens advocated

(New York Times)
Calling upon William H. Taft to 

state berth sides of rthe question refln- 
ttve to the league of Nations and ask
ing him if he As willing to surrender 
into the hands of a coalition of Euro
pean and Asiatic Powers "the security 
upon which depends the sovereignty of 
the United States,” Henry A. Wise 
Wood announced yesterday that ho 
had sent a telegram to Mr. Tart, who 
is scheduled to speak in St. Louis to
night.

He charges Mr. Taft with having 
failed to set before the American peo
ple “the consequences of their bind
ing themselves to accept the coven
ant of the League of Nations," and 
with having failed "to point out its 
enormous perils.”

"Thus,” Mr. Wood says, “you are 
leading into danger a nation you are* 
bound in honor to protect."

“Do you realize," Mr. Wood con
tinues, "that as a member of the lea
gue the United States would be only 
one of an Executive Council of mime 
nations, and that the other eight would 
have a common interest against us in 
the intemûtionaMnation of our Pana
ma Cantal? Do you realize for in
stance, that the other eight notions 
are our debtors and mm are the eredl-

l For Colds, Grip 
j and Inf/uenza

Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets”

Be -,ure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

of all the local labor bodies with the 
object of finding out how many wished 
to purchase houses and what financial 
assistance they needed. He stated 
that the rental of flats was now from 
$1S to $20, and was going higher. 
Many of the landlords object to having 
children In the flats or in houses, as 
the country is in great demand for 
young lives to take the place of tho«e 
sacrificed in France, and rehabilitation 
ie the call of the day, he asked how 
the problem could bè solved unless 
there were children in the flats. Many 
places in St. John, he said, were not 
fit for human habitation. He knew of 
one house which is paying a rental of 
$800 a year which is absolutely unfit 
for occupation.

rt was decided to ask the commis
sioner of public safety for a public 
hearing on the new bylaw respecting 
electric wiring. *

The

er to tihese que»

It seems you can lead a town to 
water, but you cant stop it from get
ting something else to drink.

that time, June 
». the üpïtsdre were at war with the 
Balehevika 

Early 1$ August, 
ieh, Freqohv Aanerl 
landed feroee-in 
the 25th bt the 

opfeueid

however, the Brit- 
cans and Japanese 

Vladivostock and on 
month an offensive 

in conjunction with the 
Czech». TBe BCÛShevtfcs operating in 
the vicinity"of Vladivostock and the 
coAstt were driven north to Khabar
ovsk ^nl west to B-lagoveslchensk.
Meantime.the western force of Czechs Winnipeg, March 3—There was a
under Çofowet (now General) Gatda startling decease in the city’s birth Colds Cause Grin and Influenza 
siÏÏitonoTrtîa ï*® £Uring Februa»X only 303 chll- LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab-

dr°? b6^Ü? born durlng the month, as lets remove the cause. There is only
“mr" 6# 61rtila FebrU- 39o.W'UR0VE’3

Some men act when they go home 
as though they were Juet waiting for 
their wives to say something they 
won’t like.STARTLING DECREASE 

IN THE BIRTHRATE
OF WINNIPEG

>D. D. D. CASTOR IAthe Liquid Wish for Skin Dneise
We have witnessed such remarkable 

cures with this soothing wash of oik 
that we offer you e bottle on the guar
antee that unless it does the same for 
you, ft costa you not a cent. E. Clin- 
ton Brown, Druggist, et. John.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

OTrt*'
on the box. 30c.
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BURGLARS OPERAT) 
ÀTNEWGLASGO

1

Three Business Houles B 
glarized from Saturd 
Night to Monday Morrv 
—Arrests Made Y e».-rdi

r
New Glasgow, Nj8., March 3.— 

leae than three stores were burgla 
ed since last Saturday night. Thii 
quite a record in the burglary 1 
Some time late Saturday night or ei 
Sunday morning the store of it 
Bros., of Archimedes Street, 
broken into. An entrance was gal 
by breaking a glass In the back d 
gnd unfastening the lock. The 61 
w ent direct to the cash register i 
rifled it, taking all the slhrer, amoi 
ing to about $20.00. So far as can 
ascertained no goods were tail 
Some time late Sunday night or ei 
this morning the grocery store of 
A. McDonald, and the shoe repair s 
conducted by Mr. Horne, were entei 
The bUrglars broke the glass in 
iront-to the A. A. MoDonld’s sti 
while Mk entrance was gained 
Hyrne’e*ttore through the back ^ 
dowe. The thieves took $70.00 in c 
from

Horne’s store.
About 12.30 this morning, Se 

Lewis and Officer Joseph McL 
were on Stellarton Road, locating 
suspect of the Muir store robb- 
They got their man and arranged 
him to appear at the Chief’s ol 
this morning at 11 a.m. Officer 
McLean then went down Prot 
Street in time to see a couple of 
lows who looked rather sueplcii 
When the officers got near, me 
them pulled a .32 calibre revolver ft 
his pocket and threw it away, 
officer arrested the two men and t 
went to pick up the gun. It was fi 
leaded. The two men were lodged 
lall and will appear before the Oc 
In dne time.

' \
McDonald's store. Nothing 
nu<:h value was stolen ti

MONCTON EXPECTS 
BUILDING BOO

Bank Building, Warehoui 
and Educational Buildir 
Already Planned—C. G. 
Employe in Accident.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, NJ., March 3.—It is 

mored here that Fuller and Co., 
Montreal, are the successful tender 
for the big mail order ’building to 
erected by the T. Eaton Co., in i 
city. Nothing official, however, 
yet been received by those represi 
ing the T. Eaton Co. here. With 
construction of the big Baton build 
to be commenced at once, the e 
tion by tire Lounsburg Co. of a la 
warehouse and offices upon wh 
work is already under way, the e: 
tion of a new public school build 
b> the city, erection of a large edi 
tional building by L’Aseumpticn 
ci et y ; to be started this year, a i 
bank building by the Canadian Ban) 
Commerce, Moncton is looking 
ward to a big building boom i 
summer.

Fred Arsenault, an employee of 
C. G. R. shops, while at his w 
this morning, met with a bad acrid- 
The staging on which he was work 
gave way and he fell heavily to 
floor, badly breaking his lbg at 
thigh and severely injuring his bi 
He will be laid up some time v 
bis injuries.

The marriage of Vital Landry 
Mfss Marguerite Leblanc was sol 
nized in L'Assomption Church i 
morning, Father Legere being fbe 
dating priest. Mr. and Mrs. Lan 
left on a short wedding trip to 
John, and on their return will ret 
In Moncton.

♦

THE BOLSHEVIK FOOD 
DICTATOR DISMISSEI 
BECAUSE OF FORGEI

Washington, March 3.—The Btrii 
vik food dictator Strijevesky, at 1 
rograd, has been dismissed becaus< 
a forgery involving fifty mil! 
roubles, according to ad vices ft 
Helsingfors to the State Depart™ 
today. Strijevesky’s accomplices w 
arrested, but escaped.

€<S

Strong Words of a
Guelph Veten

He Says Dodd's Kidney P 
Saved His Life.

«fames Black at the Age of Eigl 
tf’lve la Shouting the Praises of 
Great Canadian Kidney Rome 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Guelph» Ont., March 3—(Special 

*T would have had to undergo an < 
ration, or be dead only for Doc 
Kidney Pills.' These are str 
words. But Mr. James (Black, an 
gentleman who moved hefo recei 
from Maidstone, makes the sb 
ment without hesitation.

"I suffered from Kidney trou 
and pain in my back,” Mr. Black g 
on to relate, "and a friend told mt 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. When I 1 
need half a box I began to pass a 
and gravel. I have half a pound o 
in a bottle to show people.

• “I also had cramps in my legs 
that I could not sleep at night.

- used 14 or 15 boxes of Dodd’s Kid 
Pills, and now I am cured of all tb 
ailments.

Mr Black who Is in his eighty-f 
year, is confident that he owes 

, a life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and ne 
W tires of singing their praises. ’ T 

are worth twice their weight in go 
he says. ,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have long 
earned the name of “The Old Fo 
Friejid.” For the kidneys are the f 
to feel the sb-ain of advancing ye; 
Acting directly on the kidneys, ; 
strengthening those organs, t 

[have made many an old person sb 
feel young again.”
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. Jersey Cream Sodas
Are Bread's Biggest Competitor—Once used 
always wanted —Just taste McCormick's 
Jersey Cream Sodas and see how crisp, 
how delicious our master bakers can make 
them—They are very wholesome and have 
an irresistible appeal.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages. 

Factory at LONDON, Canada
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, 

z Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
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Sale of Slightly Used 
Organs and Pianos

OFFER NO. 1
Beautiful Dominion Piano-cased Organ, six octave, four sets reeds, beautiful mahog
any case, having top rail, with nice bevclled-plated mirror. Regular price of this 
organ, $170.00. Sale Price $95.00. Terms: $15.00 cash, $5.00 per month.

OFFER NO. 2
Nice Doherty Piano-cased Organ, six octave, four sets reeds; case in good condition, 
and of beautiful tone. Regular price $150.00. Sale price $80.00. Terms: $10.00 
down and $5.00 per month.

OFFER NO. 3
Cornwall Organ, piano-cased, six octave, large combination of. stops, four sets of 
reeds, nice case and good tone. Regular price $155.00. Sale price $70.00. Terms: 
$10.00 down and $5.00 per month.

OFFER NO. 4
Beautiful Cable Co., high back, six octave Organ, nice large bevelled mirror, large 
combination of stops, artistic case, and of splendid tone. Regular price $135.00. 
Sale price $65.00. Terms: $10.00 down, $5.00 per month.

OFFER NO. 5
Beautiful Hardman Square Piano, case in good condition, and of fine tone. When 
new this piano would cost in the vicinity of $700.00. Sale price $125.00. Terms: 
$20.00 down and $7.00 per month.

OFFER NO. 6
Beautiful Reimer's Upright Piano of excellent tone, good appearance. When new 
worth $450.00. Sale price $225.00. Terms: $25.00 down and $10.00 per month. 
May state that we cannot say too much in favor of this instrument, as it is an excep
tional bargain.

OFFER NO. 7
Small size English Cottage Upright Piano, mahogany case, built by Kenny & Scrib
ner. This is an ideal instrument for a summer cottage or camp. Price $75.00, on 
easy terms.

All the above instruments are guaranteed to be in good tone. We supply a 
stool free and pay the freight charges to your nearest station. The above are well 
worthy of your inspection.

THE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd.
54 KING STREET, ST. JOH N, N. B. 

Open Every Evening Until Ni ne O’clock.

and will allow you $20 a week and 
expenses.”

"All right. Sir, when do you want 
me to start?”

Mr. Hudson replied: "As soon as 
possible."

"Well, Sir, 1 am at present on the 
World, and will go right up there, and 
resign, and then I’ll return to you for 
future instructions.”

After learning what he had to do he 
started for Campobello, but when he 
arrived there the Fenian bubble had 
burst and the raid was off. Ned then 
euggested that as the elections for 
the New Brunswick Legislature on the 
Confederation question were about 
taking place, it might be a good idea 
for him to go down to St. John and 
keep the Herald posted on the election. 
He came down here and sent tele
grams every day. In one he showed 
me, was a graphic account of an elec
tion riot. I said, "Ned. what are you 
sending that for? You’ll get yourself 
Into trouble." He replied: "I’ve got to 
write something, and nobody there 
will take the trouble to verify it.”

He was on the répertoriai staff for 
over two years, and was a great fav
orite of James Gordon Bennett Jr., 
who used to give him $100.00 to blow 
in when in his company going the 
rounds in the big metropolis. While 
in New York there was a big ocean 
yacht race arranged to take place be
tween J. Gordon Bennett Jr.’e yacht

"Henrietta," the "Fleetwing," and the 
“Vesta,” the names of the owners of 
the last two I forget. Ned Thorne was 
selected by Mr. Bennett to go over in 
the "Henrietta," and afterwards to at
tend the great Paris World’s Fair as 
the special correspondent of the N. Y. 
Herald, but the beet laid plans of men 
and mice aft gang aglee was Ulus 
trated in his case. One night, while 
out with his boss they had a falling 
oui which resulted in his discharge, 
but not disheartened he went to Chi
cago and got on the staff of the 
Tribune, where he wrote up a graphic 
report of the MoCool-Coburn pugilis
tic affair.

After a year or so there they made 
up a company of reporters, managing 
editor, sporting ditto, type setters, etc. 
and went to Omaha and started a pa
per. called the Omaha “Republican,' 
with G. Edward Thorne chic? editor. 
After a few months there he died, and 
so passed to the Great Beyond, one of 
the finest, cleverest and most geniai 
of St. John’s sons.

To the Knights of Pythias of St John, 
Gentlemen :
It Is with pride and great pleasure 

acknowledge the receiptthat
(through your treasurer, Mr. R. C. 
Thomas) of six hundred and one 
dollars ($601.00) from your organiza
tion. Pride in the knowledge that the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home has so 
staunch a friend and supporter as 
>our splendid body has proved to be, 
and pleasure that your practical sup
port is ever increasing in aid of the 
good work being carried on in our 
Home. There is today great need for 
increased work in caring for a larger 
number of unfortunate children, and 
if our Home was only linked up with 
a few organizations with the same 
splendid spirit and loyalty to the 
cause of homeless children that the 
Knights of Pythias has developed 
and is living up to, there would b< 
no hesitation in greatly enlarging our 
efforts to meet the imperative de
mand that exists today and which 
mus be met in the near future.

Again on behalf of our Board I 
thank you, Gentlemen, for your most 
acceptable and very generous con 
tribution.

JOSEPH S. KNOWLES.

LETTER OF THANKS
I remain, yours sincerely.

H. C. RAXKINE,
Treasurer.

The St. John Protestant Orphans' 

St. John, N.B., March 1st, 1919.

The Knights of Pythias have re
ceived the following letter of thanks 
from the treasurer of- the Protestant 
Orphanage

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair, 

nuteh change in temperature

Washington, March 8— Northern 
<ew Engtlanld : Partly cloudy and 
vanner Tuesday, probably followed 
>y rain Tuesday night or Wednesday, 
lolder Wednesday. Moderate var- 
able winds becoming freeh & south.

Toronto, Out., March 8.—Pressure 
a high over the northwestern and 
ia«tern portions of the continent, 
vhile a trough of low temperature ex- 
onds from Lake 
he southwest States, 
icme light local snow in Northern 
Ontario the weather lias been fins 
hroughout the Dominion. It has been 
nlld from the Great Lakes eastward 
tnd decidedly cold in the western 
wovinces.

Superior to 
Except for

SPORTING GOSSIP
LOCAL BOWLINQ
ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.

On Black's Alleys last evening the 
laritime Nafl workers took three 
oints from their opponents, the W. F. 
latheway quintette.

In the City League the Lions ana 
Speeds met, the former team fniHng 
11 four counters. Some high indtvid- 
lal scares were chalked up.
The summary follows:

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
W. F. Hathaway.

fodd............  68 76 90—233
IcNelll . ... 84 68 78—225 
icKim ... 62 90 78—230 
IcKee .... 79 86 73—238 
IcDonald . . 81 80 89—260

1

874 899 403 1174 
Maritime Nall Works.

inderson . . 81 80 69—230 
ikerley .... 77 76 73—226 
Vhittaker ... 89 76 
livaü, • . ... 71 76 
«mon .... 88 72 114—274

92—257 
77—228

406 379 425 1*10 
CITY LEAGUE.

unney ... 91 98 86—270 90 
[cLeod ... 84 89 115—288 96 
lowers .... 88 99 88—275 912-3 
fheaton . . 114 130 35—329 109 2-8 
Wilson ... 85 79 126—289 96 1-3

462 490 499 1451

oshay ... 81 121 106—808 102
ockweU . . 84 84 89—258 86
ogan............ 80 76 80—235 78
ailey ... 103 97 87—287 96
ulllvan ... 99 86 102—287 96

447 463 464 1874
Tondght, in the Commercial League 
• L. Goodwin’s quintette meet the 
/estera Union; in the City League 
i6 Panthers and Pilots meet

>r of all; that wo would be one crecU 
or in the power of eight debtors T 
"Are you aware the United Start**

: now the richest amd most powerful 
ation in the world? Are you wiJtMmg 
e should bind ourselves to stop ddfci 
ig business at the command of 
owers of Europe and Asia with on? 
ation that they may determine to 
inieh, even if it be against our will 
id interests? Are you walling we 
îould bind ourselves not to increase 
ir army or navy without the consent 
• iui Executive Council controlled toy 
ie other eight Powers of Europe and 
sLa? Are you willing we should bind 
irselves to accept the decision of the 
owers of Europe and Asia in met
re which relate to Mexico and the 
wmtnie® which surround and control 
ir Canal Zone, and thus, in effect, to 
inrender the Monroe Doctrine?”
Mr. Wood interrogates Mr. Taft as 

i the United States binding herself 
ft to make war to prevent the trains- 
r of Magdalena Bay or Lower Oali- 
rnia to a foreign Power, if the Bur» 
can and Asiatic Powers confirm the 
tie» of the purchaser and refuse per 
teuton to this country to fight 
"Do you believe America ie so on 
)ie to care lor herself that she needs 
ust place hersetf under am in terna- 
>nal protectorate? What would here 
ien Roosevelt’s answer to these ques- 
mi®? I know. So do you. Give it 
now call upon you ee cur only BvJmg 
^President to state both side» of 
is question, instead of only one, as 
m are now doing.”

It seems you can lead a town to 
iter, but you cant stop it from get- 
ig something else to drink.

Some men act when they go home 
though they were Jttet welting for 

eir wives to say something they 
>nt like. >

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

n Use For Over 30 Years
lweys bears 

the
g nature of

RUSSIA NEEDS A STRONG HAND
TO GUIDE IT AT THIS TIME

PROY. GOVERNMENT 
WILL MEET WED.y

Will Then Arrange Details 
for the Legislative Opening 
—Members Are Expected 
to Arrive Wednesday.

Country in the Throes of a War of Extermination and if Left 
to Themselves Russians Will Carry This War to a 
Logical Conclusion—The Extermination of the Best 
Elements of the Country or the Extermination of the 
Bolsheviki.

Fredericton, March 3.—The Provin
cial Government will meet In Frederic
ton on Wednesday night, to arrange 
the program for they ' nproachlng ses
sion of the legislature, which opens 
on Thursday afternoon, 
members of the Government are ex
pected to arrive here tomorrow, and 
the majority of the members of the 
legislature will be here on Wednesday. 
The opening arrangements will be 
practically the same as last session.

George Y. Dltoblee will be clerk with 
John Keefe as clerk assistant. 
Dibblee was recently operated on at 
St. John for eye trouble, and his 
progress towards recovery has not 
been rapid. If his health does not 
permit of his taking the duties on 
Thursday next, George Bidlake, chief 
engrossing clerk, will perform them.

CapL R. J. Smith will command 
the guard of honor from the Seventht 
Garrison Regiment at St. John, and 
will have Lieutenants Holder and 
Deane as subalterns. The guard of 
honor with the district headquarters 
band will come here on Thursday by 
special train. The salue will be fired 
by a party of returned artillery men 
under command of Lieut. Brydone 
Milliadge, M.C., who ie now attending 
the university.

Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Pugsley 
are expected to arrive here Tuesday, 
and will hold a reception at the Queen 
Hotel on the afternoon on which the 
Legislature opens.

DifferentCanadian Base Headquarter* VHadi- 
voetock, Siberia, January 26.—Russia 
needs a new Rurtk—this is 
that Russian# are beginning to 
rather, freely in the desperation of the 
times. In the ninth century the Norse
man Rurik came down from the north 
upon the Slav state of Kiev, end with 
hie small band of heavy-bonded, fol
lowers drove the Slav nation to an in
fluence it had never known before. In 
the twentieth century a Russia hope- 
iees-Iy divided begins to call tor out
side aid to weld her scattered ele
ments, end force her back to sanity 
and power.

One Russian of the intelligentsia put 
it this way:

"The Russian will do anything, if 
he is compelled to. I have seen a 
regiment of Russians charge machine 
gun fire armed with nothing but Clubs 
and branches of trees, fall, wiped out, 
against the barbed wire, while others 
went forward, also unarmed passing 

their bodies.

talit” and sordid debauchery are flour
ishing to a t i.iee hitherto unknown 
even in Russian villages.

It will take time to bring the peas
ant back to the position of public spir
it and tax-paying.
!>• self au flit: lent and utterly selfish. 
When the Bolsheviki raid his barns 
aid commandeer Ms grain, he will 
flght’llke a demon and yell for help to 
aiLl ihe world. The new army may 
aid him and hfe 
liverer, but when 
tow aide his protection in taxes, he 
will havo none cf It. Herein Mes an
other phase of a most difficult problem 
in political economy.

There 1» net a unit among the Al
lied forces in Siberia that is not 
earnestly looking for the decision of 
the peace conference with regard to 
operations in Siberia, but as stated, 
the Russians of the setter class are 
more Interested than any other ele
ment. It is a pretty serious matter

Ht ii become utter -

Mr.

will hail it as a de- 
asked to contribute

They were strongly 
commanded. Today there is no strong 
•command in the land, and the Russian 
will talk, but not act"

"Make your people understand that 
the Allied must not withdraw and 
•leave Russia, to her fate, a terrible 
doom. Even if they do not want to 
shed blood for Russia’s sake, let them

U.S. GOVERNMENT 
TO MARKET ITS 

SURPLUS COPPER
remain and force the Russians them OBITUARYselves to settle their own destiny. Let 
them use the strong hand, and they 
will succeed. It Is the only solution 
of the present awful problem.”

White the Allied forces in Siberia 
are waiting tor the peace conference 
to decide whether they are to remain 
or to go home. Russians are following 
the situation with even more intense 
interest than the homesick foreigners 
in the Far East or the peoples in the 
Allied countries. The air is filled with 
rumors of withdrawal, on the part of 
the Czechs, the Americans, the Canad
iens, the British, and 
earnestly discussed by the native pop
ulation. It is a question of interna
tional politics to the Addles. To the 
Russians it is a question of life and 
death. The better classes in Russia, 
the intelligentsia, the educated and 
scientific, see In Allied withdrawal 
their death 
await the event with ill concealed im
patience, as the signal for a new carni
val of bloodshed and rapine.

Russia is in the throes of a war of 
extermination. Left to themselves 
Russians will carry this war to the 
logical conclusion. That conclusion 
will be one of two things, the exterm
ination of the best elements of the 
country, or the extermination of the 
Bolsheviki. There k no middle path. 
Already in European Russia the 
Bolsheviki, working systematically on 
a ttet of names, have succeeded to an 
incredible extent In ridding them

The Copper Producers’ Asso
ciation Will Dispose of the 
Lot at Market Prices.

Leander E. Graham.
Parrsboro, N. S., March 3.—Leander 

E. Graham, one of the oldest and most 
highly respected residents of Port 
Grevilie, passed peacefully a<way in his 
sleep yesterday morning. He had been 
in failing health for some time, but 
was out attending (to business on 
Saturday. Mr. Graham has been en
gaged in shipbuilding many years, and 
has turned off a fleet of fine vessels. 
He represented his district 
years in the County Council.

Mrs. Matilda Martin.
The death of Mrs. Matilda Martin, 

widow of Oweu Martin, formerly of 
Alma, occurred on Sunday evening at 
her home in Waterloo Street.
Martin, who had made her home in St. 
John for the last seven years, 4s sur
vived by two sons, Leonard and Owen 
ot Alina, Albert County; two daugh
ters, Loretta and Matilda ot this city; 
four sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Ewing, 
Mrs. Solomon Urquhart and Mrs. 
David Reid of this city, and Mrs. Wil
liam Reid of Winnipeg, and one bro
ther, Hugh, of Alma. WÊÊÊÊÉÊÊÊÊ^ 
service was held last evening at 8.30 
at 238 Waterloo Street, and the body- 
will be taken to Alma this morning 
for interment

New York, March 3.—All the sur
plus government copper will be mar
keted for the government by the Cop
per Producers’ Association for a period 
not to exceed fifteen months by agree
ment with the Director of Sales of 
the War Department, according to an 
announcement made here, today, by 
the association which represents nine
ty per cent, of the copper production 
of the country.

The agreement, tt was said, was 
tentative, and the copper would be 
sold by the producers at market prices 
for the period stated, subject to busi
ness conditions.

So far as could be learned, no price 
was determined for initial sales, but 
ft was Indicated that a fifteen cent per 
pound rate would prevail for the im
mediate future.

The agreement is subject to ratifi
cation by the War D6partment and the 
copper producing companies, 
government’s surplus of the metal is 
estimated at 140,000,000 pounds. The 
copper producers would be allowed the 
cost of selling from the proceeds of 
the sale under the tentative agree-

every rumor is

sentence* The Bolsheviki

The The funeral

Mias Mary Murray.
The death took place yesterday 

morning of Mtos Mary Murray, eldest 
daughter of Captain Robert and Sarah 
Murray, at her parents’ residence, 19 
Harding Street. Besides her parents 
she leaves to mourn three brothers 
and three sisters, 
take place from St. James Churcn, 
Broad street, on , Wednesday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

Mrs. Elizab°th Vaughan.
St. Martins, N. B„ March 3.—St. 

Martins of late has been visited very 
sorely with tlie prevailing influenza, in 
which many vases have proved fatal. 
Among the saddebt of these was the 
death of Mrs. Elizabeth Mary, wife ot 
Mr. L. H. Vaughan, and eldest, daugh
ter of W. H. Moran, Esq., being the 
first death in the Moran family for 
upward of forty yeans. She leaves a 
husband and two little girls to mourn 
their loss. The sympathy of the en
tire community is extended towards 
W. H. Moran’s family, as well as to
wards the husband and children.

Susannah Second.

NEW POSTMASTER 
AT FREDERICTON

selves of the trained and cultured
members of the body politic. In Si
beria tlxre would be a similar state 
of affairs but for the presence of the 
Allied forces. Some Russians blame 
the Allies for their negative attitude 
in Siberia, but all admit that the in
telligentsia and the bourgeois owe 
their lives to the presence of the Al-

The funeral will

Donald Cameron, Sixiteetn 
Years a Clerk in the Office, 
Promoted to Succeed Late 
Bedford Phillips.

The thoughtful see little fcape aheed, 
unless the Allies decide to play the 
part of Rurik of old, and chastise the 
Russian® to their own good. Foreign 
soldiers in Vladivostock knows weUU 
•that they are in the pr 
uation that is well nigh, hopeless. Con
tinued Allied occupation might prevent 
open Bolshevik advances, but not the 
spread of the real danger, the Bol
shevik idea. On the other hand, a 
tremendous army would toe required 
to subjugate the population of this 
land of immense distances. It is a 
problem of problems, to say the least.

No secret is made of the fact tliat 
Bolshevism is* still in our midst even 
in the area occupied by our troops. 
The Omsk Government issues a ukase 
commanding young men to report for 
military duty on a certain date. The 
young men do not present themselves. 
The Omsk Government commande 
tliat all arme in possession of civilians 
be turned into Government stores 
within a period of five days, 
arms are not turned in- 
known that this city is bristling with 
•rifles, looted toy the Bolsheviki from 
the arsenal, and that there are con
cealed somewhere in private houses 
sufficient
might be placed at every street inter
section in the city. A few raids on 
known places resulted in the capture 
of machine guns and rifles* A mere 
handful of arms.

During the twelve days of the Rus
sian Christmas festivities the Russian 
naval men stood under arms night and 
day expecting trouble, for the Bolshe
vik! bitterly resented the quest for 
^hidden arms, and there were threats 
of trouble. Word was passed through 
Vladivostock that but tor the presence 
of Allied warships tn the harbor the 
city would be looted. Fortunately the 
ships were there and their gun crews 
were watchful

Russia has indeed fallen upon evil 
days, gone back, say some of her 
fi lends, 500 years. Her people are 
scattered, her titles ruined, her fami
lies broken up, her best men kilted, 
her women degraded. Refugees from 
Petrognad and Moscow weep as they 
talk of the state into which their 
country has fallen. A Government in 
European Russia tliat issues order 
that women be nationalized and that 
the higher classes from the age of six 
up be exterminated reflects the orgy 
of ignorance, cruelty and bestiality 
that prevails. This side of the Urals 
conditions are better only because 
the Siberian territory is policed by 
Allied troops.

The situation is not Improved toy 
the fact that the peasants, toy far the 
largest element in the population, have 
in the troubled period gradually brok
en away from the state idea and drift
ed back Into the commun ai system 
Serenely contemptuous of the clash of 
Bolshevik and bourgeoisie, the peasant 
In hie village makes hie own clothing 
and produces his own good and let» 
the world wag at its will. Condition* 
in those villages now would make the 
ange’s weep, for there ignorance, bru-

Fredericton, March 3—Mr. Donald 
Cameron, who has been acting post
master in Fredericton since the deato 
ot the late Postmaster Phillips some 
weeks ago, received official word this 
afternoon of his appointment 
niasfer. Mr. Cameron has been clerk 
at the Fredericton post office for mora 
than sixteen years, and the appoint
ment comes in the way of promotion. 
He is receiving congratulations from 
hte many friends.

Long Creek, March 3.-*-On Friday
morning, February 28th, Mi 
nah McCurdy Secord, one of the oldest 
inhabitants of Long Creek, Queens 
County, passed away very suddenly at 
the advanced age of eighty-five years. 
She is survived by her two brothers, 
Samuel Secord of Long Creek, and 
Hiram Second of Bull Moose Hill. N. 
B. The funeral service was conduct
ed at the house and grave by Rev. 
William U. Hatfield, pastor of the 
United Baptist Church, the interment 
took place at Long Creek on Sunday, 
March 2nd, at half-past two.

DEMONSTRATION
AGAINST POLES

Prague, March 3.—Anti-Polish dem
onstrations over the situation in the 
Teschen district have taken place. 
Members of the right and other par- 
ties have made public protests against 
the government, and expressed hopes 
that the Czechoslovak claims will be 
admitted to the peace conference.

The
Yet it is

chine guns, eo that one
John Leadbetter.

Fredericton, March 3.—John Lead- 
better, a returned soldier, who served 
in Bermuda and France, and who Is 
also a veteran of the South African 
war, died here today from tuberculo
sis. He is survived by a widow and 
five children. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

WITH FINGERS!

CORNS LIFT OUT

Freezone is magic! Corns and 
calluses lift right off— 

Doesn’t hurt a bit ♦- ♦

l THE EDITOR’S MAIL |
4----------------------------------------------- +
Editor Standard :

Noticing in this morning’s “Stand
ard” the rumor that the U. S. Govern
ment were thinking of purchasing the 
Island of Campobello for a naval 
base, gave my mind a reminiscent 
thought concerning this same island. 
Just before the second election in this 
province, for the local house of as
sembly, which took place In June, 1866, 
the papers were full of reports that 
the 'Fenians were coming down from 
ttie United States to capture Caimpo- 
bfcllo. G. Edward Thorne, brother ot 
Senator W. H. Thorne, was at that 
time a reporter on the New York 
World, and wanting to get on the staff 
of the New York Herald, and having 
been a school teacher In Campobello, 
he wrote an Interesting article about 
It as a large number of Americans who 
were Ignorant of its location were 
making enquiries concerning it. He 
then took it down to the HercM office 
and submitted R to Mr. Hudson, the 
managing editor whç, after reading it 
carefully, said: “Mr. Thorne, this Is 
something I have been wanting to ob
tain, and will give you one hundred 
dollars for It, and if 
an engagement I wduld like to have 
you go down there to report the raid.

\
j

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
the magic Freezone at any drug store. 
Apply a few drops of Freezone upon a 
tender, aching corn or a callus. In
stantly that troublesome com or callus 
stops hurting, then shortly you Lift it 
out, root and all, without, 
soreness or irritation. These tittle bot
tles of Freezone contain Just enough 
to rid the feet of every hard com, soft 
corn, corn between the toee and the 
calluses on bottom of feet. So easy! 
So simple. Why wait? No humbug!

any pain,

you are open for

,
«a

BURGLARS OPERATE 
AT NEW GLASGOW

[Three Business Houles Bur
glarized from Saturday 
Night to Monday Mon, mg 
•—Arrests Made "le».-tJay.

r
New Glasgow, Nj8., March 3.-—No 

less than three stores were burglariz
ed since last Saturday night. This is 
quRe a record In the burglary line. 
Some time late Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning the store c< Muir 
Bros., of Archimedes Street, was 
broken into. An entrance was gained 
by breaking a glass In the back door 
#nd unfastening the lock. The thief 
went direct to the ca»h register and 
rifled R, taking all the silver, amount
ing to about $20.00. So far ae can be 
ascertained no goods were taken. 
Some time late Sunday night or early 
this morning the grocery store of A. 
A. McDonald, and the shoe repair shop 
conducted by Mr. Horae, were entered. 
The btirglars broke the glass in the 
frontv 
whlle
Hynw
down. The thieves took $70.00 in cash 

Horne’s store.
About 12.30 this morning, Sergt. 

Lewis and Officer Joseph McLean 
were on Stellarton Road, locating a 
suspect of the Muir store robbery. 
They got their man and arranged tor 
him to appear at the Chief’s office 
this morning at 11 a.m. Officer Jon 
McLean then went down Provost 
Street in time to see a couple of fel
lows who looked rather suspicious. 
When the officers got near, me of 
them pulled a .32 calibre revolver from 
his pocket and threw It away, 
officer arrested the two men and then 
went to pick up the gun. It was fully 
loaded. The two men were lodged in 
lall and will appear before the Court 
In due time.

to the A. A. MoDonkl’s store, 
% entrance was gained to 

>*e*etore through the back wtn-

McDonald’s store. Nothing of 
nuOh value was stolen fromt

The

MONCTON EXPECTS 
BUILDING BOOM

Bank Building, Warehouses 
and Educational Buildings 
Already Planned—C. G. R. 
Employe in Accident.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, NJ., March 3.—It is ru

mored here that Fuller and Co., of 
Montreal, are the successful tenderers 
for the big mail order ’building to be 
erected by the T. Eaton Co., in this 
city. Nothing official, however, has 
yet been received by those represent
ing the T. Baton Co. here. With the 
construction of the big Baton building 
to be commenced at once, the erec
tion by tiie Lounsburg Co. of a large 
warehouse and offices upon which 
work Is already under way, the erec
tion of a new public school building 
b> the city, erection of a large educa
tional building by L’Aseumpticn So
ciety; to be started this year, a new 
bank building by the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Moncton is looking for
ward to a big building boom thL 
summer.

Fred Arsenault, an employee of the 
C. G. R. shops, while at hie work 
this morning, met with e bad accident. 
The staging on which he was working 
gave way and he fell heavily to the 
floor, badly breaking his lbg at the 
thigh and severely injuring his back. 
He will be laid up some time with 
bis injuries.

The marriage of Vital Landry to 
Mfss Marguerite Leblanc was solem
nized in L’Assomption Church this 
morning, Father Legere being the offi
ciating priest. Mr. and Mrs. Landry 
left on a short wedding trip to St. 
John, and on their return will reside 
In Moncton.

♦

THE BOLSHEVIK FOOD 
DICTATOR DISMISSED 
BECAUSE OF FORGERY

Washington, March 3.—The Bolshe
vik food dictator Strijevesky, at Pet- 
rograd, has been dismissed because of 
a forgery involving fifty million 

éf/Æ roubles, according to advices from 
Helsingfors to the State Department 
today. Strijevenky’s accomplices were 
arrested, but escaped.

Strong Words of a
Guelph Veteran

He Says Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Saved His Life.

tfamee Black at the Age of Eighty- 
«five la Shouting the Praises of the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy, 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Guelph, Ont., March 3—(Special)— 

“I would have had to undergo an ope
ration, or be dead only for Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.' These are strong 
words. But Mr. James (Black, an old 
gentleman who moved heite recently 
from Maidstone, makes the state
ment without hesitation.

"I suffered from Kidney trouble 
and pain in my back,” Mr. Black goes 
on to relate, "and a friend told me to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Whan I had 
used half a box I began to pass sand 
and gravel. I have half a pound of It 
In a bottle to show people.

“I also had cramps in my letgs so 
that I could not sleep at night.

- used 14 or 15 boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and now I am cured of all these 
aliments.

Mr Black who Is in his eighty-fifth 
year. Is confident that he owes his

I

, a life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and never 
W tires of singing their praises. "They 

are worth twice their weight in gold,”
he says. ,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have long ago 
earned the name of "The Old Folks’ 
Frlejid.” For the kidneys are the first 
to feel the sb-ain of advancing years. 
Acting directly on the kidneys, and 
strengthening those 
have made many an old person shot* 
1 feel young again."

organs, they

■p «
' "ft

New Spring Suits
Coming in at short interval»^ 
In all our experience we veF 
never seen smarter styles, 
more pleasing patterns or 
better tailoring.
Cheerful grays, attractive 
browns, dignified blues, and 
a fine assortment of fancy 
mixtures.
Here are the new waist 
seam models with vertical 
pockets—conservative mod
els, too.

$20 to $45. 
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldier’s first outfit at 10 

per cent, discount.

m
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WHAT THEY SAY | f 
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)The St John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book. JPublished by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street. 
8t John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor.f. Had They Known.

Mall and Empire—If the Germans 
had known what an embarrassment 
the possession of the German fleet 
was going to be for the Allies they 
probably would have surrendered it af
ter the Battle of Jutland.

BY LEE PAPE.
THE PARK AVE. NEWS.

Big Ax si dint in Sid Hunts Hou^e. Last Tfoered-ay morning wile Bid 
Hunts father wa# anavln* hie face the razer slipped and cut his chin, 
prdberly partly because Sid bumped Into the back of'his nee* just then 
wile imitating a frog Jumping.

Sissiety. Mr. Artie AHxandera umbrella that he got for Kriasmae 
has got 3 ribs broak and a big hole tore In It air eddy but Its still vol
uble on account of having his Initials on the handle.

Financial Notes, Leroy Shooster has had a dime for almost a week 
and he dont act as if he was ever going to spend it, and the fellow» 
are tired of getting lxclted every tune he comes erround.

Pome by Skinny Martin. '
Pritty Good Considering.

I got a watch for Krissmas,
It -went all rite at ferst.
But every time I drop it now 
It goes a little worse.

Intristing Packs About Intrioting People. Sam Croo# once planted 
a egg in his back yard and went out every day to see if a egg plant 
had came up yet, Sam Cross admitting it but saying he was mutch youn
ger at the time.

■T. JOHN, N. B„ TUB SDAY, MARCH l 1919.

THE HIDDEN HAND. Cockshutt is a former president of the 
Canadian Manufacturers* Association, 
and has been known from one end of 
Canada to the other as the most rabid 
protectionist in the country. Hie at
titude in the paet has been unyielding 
and his demands for protection of 
manufacturing Interests of this coun
try have been regarded as almost too 
sweeping even by his staunchest 
friends. Doctor Clartt is, by divine 
right, the personal representative of 
the grain growers of the Middle West, 
a free trader in the truest sense of 
the term and an advocate of such 
measures as have been for years en
dorsed by the farmers of the Prairie 
Provinces. No more typical represent
atives of these opposing Interests 
could be selected. They are both ex
tremists on the tariff and the fact 
that they are willing to compromise, 
that they are prepared even to leave 
the tariff alone until other matters 
ol more immediate moment are set
tled, is in itself an Indication that the 
interests which they represent are not 
so determined to force this issue as 
previous announcements would eee.n 
to Indicate.

This tariff problem Is the one point, 
on which dissension in the ranks of 
the Unionist party might have been 
anticipated. There are other minor 
matters connected with the adminis
tration on wh’ch supporters o* the 
government are not wholly in accord. 
But these lesser differences of opinion 
will be smoothed over by exp’ inatlcns, 
and the immédiate future of Union 
Government asrjred. With the tariff 
no longer a pe-rptexing problem, par
liament may 1?vcte Itself to those 
measures so neceesary in the work of 
reconstruction.

Political influence is interfering with 
the readjustment of military service in 
this district. The Standard some time 
ago urged the transfer from St. John 
of officers belonging to outside dis- 

* trials who are now employed here, and 
suggested that in so far as possible 
they be replaced by our own men. As 
a reauk of the publicity given at that 
time, Inspector-General John Hughes 

to St. John and spent several

Leave It to Ue.
Kansas City Star—And now you 

may understand why we reporters 
smiled wisely and mysteriously three 
months ago when you were worrying 
so about what thv newspapers wouttd 
And to print after the war.

The Curtain Is Rung Down.
Timesd>icayune — 

Hero worship too often demands a 
theatrical setting and cannot survive 
the lowering of the curtain and sil
ence of the orchestra. It Is this sub
jective form of soldier adulation we 
must now disband.

Making the Germans Understand.
Kansas City Times—Correspondents 

continue to confess their inability to 
understand the German attitude to
ward the Allies and the late war. But 
there’ll be plenty of time for that. 
What is more important right now is 
to make the Germans understand otir 
attitude concerning restoration and 
indemnities.

New Orleans

days with The Standard, went over in 
detail everything connected with the 
administration of this military district, 
and without exception endorsed every 
suggestion The Standard had made. 
There la reason to believe that as a 
result of this visit, and as a result of 
his own personal Investigation of ar 
fairs at headquarters and department
al offices. General Hughes recommend
ed to Ottawa the transfer of practic
ally all employed officers belonging 
elsewhere. It Is, of course, reasonable 
to conclude that this recommendation 
did not imply immediate transfer in 
all cases, because of the fact that there 
are certain pçsîtkms requiring more 
or lees technical knowledge, for which 
positions there were at that time no 
New Brunewickers available. In such

or guardian for tardiness or absence 
from school.

(6) That he be made amenable to 
the teacher for any misconduct on the 
school premises, or in going to and 
returning from school, except when 
accompanied by one of his parents or 
his guardian, or some person appoint
ed by them.

«$) That he come to school with the 
prescribed text books and school re
quisites needed In his class;" etc.

Again, on Page 64, Sec. 85, under the 
heading "Certain Duties of Teachers," 
you can read the command that "Every 
teacher shall maintain proper order 
and discipline in his or her school"; 
and Sec. 88 provides that every teach
er shall make to the half-yearly return 
oi the Trustees an affidavit stating 
that he or she, while employed as a 
(cacher, has endeavored to discharge 
his or her duties in accordance with 
the requirements of the Schools Act 
(and any amendments thereof) and 
the Regulations of the Board of Edu
cation.

You will note. Mr. Editor, the Im
perative use of the word "shall," as 
II is used in all the above mentioned 
regulations and sections.

The item referred to in Saturday’s 
issue says: "In many cities corpor
al punishment is absolutely prohibit
ed—indeed some of the largest cities 
in America have found it advisable to 
adopt entirely different methods." Is 
it not true that in many of the cities 
where corporal punishment was abol
ished. the order was not enforced, 
while in other cities, the order pro
hibiting corporal punishment was 
found to he impracticable and later 
rescinded?

Trusting that the foregoing infor
mation is what you desired, and feel
ing sure that the authority ns given 
in the Manual of the School Law and 
the Regulations of the Board of Edu
cation of New Brunswick, should be 
satisfactory to all, I remain,

Yours truly.

on, fur as long as you slape you’ve 
got a Job, but when you wake up you 
ain't got any."—Elmira Summary.

Wouldn’t Stand For It.
“Met your husband In his car. He 

said he was going down town to get 
a siren.”

"Just let me catch any hussy of that 
kind riding with my husband."

m mmm
BdF &P.No War Possible.

Montreal Gazette—President Wilson 
is convinced that no war is possible 
in Europe for at least twenty years 
because of the exhaustion of the nat
tions. The world will he thankful for 
such a period of rest, and will hope 
that the peace conference will be suc
cessful in providing machinery that 
will tend to suppress war on a big 
scale for a century. If not for all time.

Needed an Interpreter.
Judge—What are the prisoners 

charged with? ,
Policeman—They are a couple of 

golfers who got into a scrap over a 
stroke, your honor.

Judge—Send for the court Inter 
prêter.—Boston Transcript.

JEWELRY
J OF

DISTINCTIONInstances the advice to Ottawa was 
that the changes should be made 
whenever New Brunswickers were 
found who were capable of filling 
those positions. As a result of The 
Standard’s efforts and following Gen
eral Hughes’ recommendations, a 
number of changes have been made, 
but other recommendations have been 
held up. although there are now New 
Brunswick men available for them, 
and there is reason to believe that this 
is due to political influence which has 
been exercised by persons in other 
provinces who have been pulling 
wires for the purpose of putting their 
friends in jobs here to the exclusion 
of our own men.

During the past few days competent 
New Brunswick men with creditable 
overseas records, who have rendered 
valuable service to this district since 
their return and who have not any 
civil positions open to them at pres
ent, have been discharged from the 
service in order that employment may 
be given men from other provinces 
who have no claim upon this com
munity and who have very little claim 
for consideration from a military

HNatural Affinity.
"I have a dog and a hen that are 

fast friends."
"That is an odd friendship, for what 

can a dog and a hen have in com
mon?"

"Well, they’re both setters."—The 
San Francisco Chronicle.

Exclusive effects In Rings so much 
Bought by discriminating purchasers 
of jewelry, is with us a specialty, 
charming creations in Platinum (also 
Solid Gold, with Diamonds, either 
solitaire or clusters, being much 
favored, particularly in Hinge, Pend
ants and La vail tores 
We anticipate your visit with pleasure.

Is Is Remorse?
Montreal Gazette-One observer de

scribes the deposed Kaiser as an old 
and broken man, who keeps to the 
seclusion of the grounds of hie exile. 
Can it be that remorse has pierced 
through the armor of the once strong 
monarch’s pride, and is gnawing at 

body? If so, the formerly -fmind and
boastful war lord is suffering deserved

♦
THE EDITOR’S MAIL FERGUSON & PAGEtorment. ♦

EXEMPTING THE RAILWAYS. Sees New Liberal Party.
Woodstock Sentinel-Revierw — The 

necessity has arisen for a new Liberal 
leader, and it is not improbable that 
the time is not far off when there will 
be something that will look like a new 
Liberal party. This is a period of re
construction. The opportunity for re
construction within the Liberal party 
is too good to be missed.

How Crime Is Bred.
Indianapolis New 

which the educators behind the bill 
are now making is to provide for suffi
cient schooling for all children of In
diana—unies® officially excused—
whereby they will know and under
stand the fundamentals of our gov
ernment and whereby they may be pre
pared for the real work of life. Ignor
ance, of course, Increases crime and 
discontent, because ignorance pre
cludes the possibility of betterment of 
condition. If the children can be kept 
in school for a reasonable time there 
will be less dange> of their going 
wrong when they do undertake the 
duties of citizenship.

To the Editor of The Standard,
St. John, N.B.

Dear Sir,—As I was reading Satur
day’s issue of “The Standard." my 
attention was drawn to an article en
titled "School Discipline " 
agree with the sentiments expressed 
in the first part of that article, but 
a little later the statement is made: 
"At the same time it must not be 
admitted for a moment that even the 
most conscientious school leiclier has 
a right tc assume the place of i par
ent and to impose punishment at his 
or her will on those entrusted to their 
care."

Now, Sir. that is just what must be 
assumed The teacher does stand ‘u 
the place of a patent (in loco parentis' 
while the pupils are under hU or her 
care, and as for the clear-cut stitoment 
.if authority which The Standard be 
liT/os is deenable, 1 will .*esp tctfully 
draw your attention to Regulation 29, 
Page 141, of the Manual of the School 
Law and Regulations of New Bruns
wick, where It, stages as follows: — 
"Duties of Teachers : It shall be the 
duty of each and every teacher: (Sec. 
S) "To maintain a regular supervision 
ol the pupils in the playground, . . . 
and generally to, have a care out of 
school over the deportment of the 
pupils while absent from their homes." 
Sec. 7. Page 142: To practise such 
discipline as may be exercise 1 by a 
kind, firm and judicious parent in his 
family."

Also in Regulation 26, Page 14S, you 
follo ws : — 
shall have

wmssmmmsmmmMmThe town of Cochrane, Ontario, was 
established as a junction point for the 
T. & „N. O. and National Transcon 
tin entai. That municipality incurred 
heavy liability in the construction of 
streets and other municipal work* 
It derived a certain amount of revenue 
from privately owned railways. It has 
met with adversity in the form of bush 
fires, entailing serious lose on capital 
account and also in annual revenue. 
The town council of .Cochrane, In view 
of the situation which has now arisen 
has placed itself on record as opposed 
to the continued exemption from taxa
tion of properties vested in the Crown. 
It points out that in many municipali
ties entered by Canadian National 
railways there are privately owntd 
roads which are assessed, thus creat
ing a condition unfair to the owners 
of those private roads, and unfa’r to 
the municipalities which afford equal 
advantages to both private and na
tional lines. So Cochrane, by means 
of a resolution to the Minister of 
Railways, the Prime Minister and 
other members of the cabinet, re
quests that legislation be passed a? 
the present session whereby all Cana
dian National Railway property with
in the limits of any municipality may 
be made subject to taxation for muni
cipal purposes on the same basis as 
railway property owned and operated 
b\ private companies.

There is something reasonable in 
all this. It is hardly a fair thing that 
even a government should enjoy such 
an advantage over a private concern.

Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators

1 quite

The effort

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818.

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

H. S. BRIDGES.
standpoint.

An officer belonging to this province 
who was placed in a headquarters 
position by Inspector-General Hughes 
and whose official appointment to that 
position was recommended by Gen
eral Hughes, has now been refused 

“■ the appointment by Ottawa and the 
work handed over to an outsider sta
tioned here, who had nothing else to 
do, but for whom some sort of a job 
had to be found in order to justify 
his continued presence. This is not 
a square deal for New Brunswick, but 
is just what might be expected from 
Ottawa, for it is certainly in accord
ance with the policy which has been 
pursued during the past four or five

Here’s a 
Good Boot
r \The Two-Party System.

Woodstock Sentinel-dievtew — Had 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier lived and retain
ed his leadership of the Liberal party 
he might have succeeded in holding 
in check the movement toward inde
pendent development; but with his 
strong hand and his powerful person
ality removed there will be freer scope 
for the operation of the gathering for
ces of disruption. It may be that the 
two-party system will survive. It has 
rendered good service in the past, it 
is open to criticism on the score that 
its tendency is to become too rigid. 
It makes for stability, bqt it is liable 
to failure in great emergencies, and 
it does exercise a restraining power 
on independent thought and action.

Iwill find the authority as 
"The Principal of a school 
a responsible supervision over the 
time tables, exercises, methods and 
general discipline pursued In all its 
lower grades, and over the conduct of 
all the pupils as committed to teach
ers generally by the provisions of Re
gulations 23, (3), (7), "parts of which 
are above quoted." and 29 (6); and it 
shall be competent for the Principal 
Teacher, In his discretion, to exercise, 
cn occasion, paramount authority in 
discipline, and to administer the

Regulation 29 Requirements of 
Pupils: School officers shall make 
the following requirements of each 
and every pupil:-—Page 149 (1) That 
he come to school clean and tidy in 
Ills person and clothes ; avoid idleness, 
profanity, falsehood and deceit, quar
reling and fighting; be kind and court
eous to his fellows, obedient to his 
instructors, diligent in his studies, 
and conform to the rule* of the school.

(2) That he present to the teacher 
an excuse, In writing, from his parent

FIRE ESCAPESEveryone in St. John will be glad 
tc learn of the promotion which ha? 
come to Malcolm McAvity, Lieut.- 
Colonel and G. S. O. of the first grade, 
but there is regret in the knowledge 
that Colonel McAvity ranks as n 
Montreal officer, that Montreal re
ceives credit for his promotion, and 
that so far as St. John or New Bruns
wick are concerned, they are unknown 
quantities. Yet Colonel McAvity is 
our one solitary representative on 
Canadian headquarters staff overseas. 
He enlisted in New Brunswick and 
held a high rank in the 26th Battalion, 
but before that corps was completed 
he was transferred to Montreal by 
General Sam Hughes, who personally 
stated that the transfer was for his 
own good and that by it he would have 
some chance for promotion. He has 
been a splendid officer and has won 
hie way to the top, but we have had 
oéher excellent officers from New 
Brunswick, not one of whom has ever 
had opportunity of securing a staff 
position.

Made of good Plump Platinum 
Calf Leathers; l/2 Bellows Tongue, 
heavy double .soles .which have 
been viscolized to make them 
waterproof.

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Price $10.00A BIT OF VERSECORPORAL PUNISHMENT.
> B., C., D. and E. widths 

Theyre Walkovers and good 
ones Try them. ELECTRIC IRONS For All 

Purposes
HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 2579-11.

The letter- from Doctor Bridges, 
which The Standard prints this morn
ing, is of interest in so far a# it out
lines the authority given teachers in 
the matter of discipline. But this let
ter. exhaustive as it is in this par
ticular regard, does not comply with 
The Standard's request. That request 
was that some one in authority, after 
a careful Investigation, shall be in a 
position to say that administration of 
punishment by teachers in St. John 
schools is not unduly harsh. Such a 
statement should specify what form 
this corporal punishment takes and to 
what extent it is applied. It Is only 
by an explanation such as this that 
the uneasiness known to exist among 
parents of children attending schools 
in St. John can be set at reft. 
Standard did not question the author
ity given teachers to Impose punish
ment, but the point is whether any of 
these teachers are not at times ex
ceeding the indefinite limit set for

OVERDUE.
(Klaxon.)

In the evening—in the sunset—when 
the long day dies.

Out across the broad Atlantic where 
the great seas go.

When the Golden Gates are open and 
the sunlight flies.

The fairy islands drift and fade 
against the crimson glow.

In the evening, when the fiery sun was 
sinking in the west,

St. Brendan and the chosen few 
went sailing out to sea,

To the westward—to the sunset—to 
the Golden Isle of Rest,

The haven of the weary men, the 
Land of Faerie.

McROBBIE 60sZlFoot
Fitters

8T. JOHN
Thrift Stamps are a good 

Investment.

'Phones: M. 1696-11

1BOX 702IN STOCK

JACKSON FASTENERS
MAIN 1121

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S. KERR,
Principal

Steel and Wood Pulleys 
CRESCENT PLATES 
BELT DRESSING

CLIPPER HOOKS 
LACE LEATHER 
in SIDES and CUT

BALATA BELTING and LEATHER BELTING
D. K. McLAREN, LIMITED, Manufacturers 

' 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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Is it only in the sunset we may find 
the Golden Fleece?

Is it only to the westward that the 
Fairyland Is found?

And those who went away from us 
and passed from war to peace— 

Are they looking still for Fairyland 
the wide world round?

Your House Repairs
NOWMontreal during the next few days 

■will have the pleasure of officially 
welcoming returning units composed 
of New Brunswick men. In the entire 
third division which Is now returning 
from overseas there is not a single 
New Brunswick corps. We are re
presented by the 26th Battalion in the 
Second Division, still overseas, al
though we have sent across to France 
eleven full units. Apart from our own 
20th, the other ten—or leaving out 
the Forestry Battalion, the other nine 
—have gone to make up those Mont
real and Winnipeg battalions which 
are now coming home. It will be verv 
pleasant for our boys to be welcomed 
In Montreal, or In Winnipeg, If they 
happen to go there, but we believe 
they would be even more gratified to 
receive a welcome froim their own 
people.

T'. j longer you leave 
;.iem tho more they will 1!THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE UPThen as I gazed across the dark the 
morning answer cam 

To the eastward stretched the 
golden sea for many a golden

The far horizon joined the sky in 
dancing lines of flame—

And drifting on the seas of dawn 1 
saw St. Brendan's

We Supply
Rough Lumber, Hardwood 
Flooring, Inside Finish, 
Art Glass. Plate Glass, 
Window Glass.

Tin T 111
GO!THAT POSTAL DELAY.

Few Eyes 
Need Medicine THEWith reference to the delay In de

livery of mails in St. John, it is 
pointed out to The Standard that the 
noon transfer at the depot was institu
ted some time ago by the Department 
of Railway Mall Service. Before the 
papers for St. John can be taken from 
the Montreal car all the other mail 
must be first removed and transferred 
to the outgoing Halifax train. This 
Is done because of the’ fact that if the 
St. John papers were first taken out 
the time so spent might result In the 
Halifax train leaving without the bal
ance of the mall, and it was decided 
when this txrder was first made that 
St. John could better afford to go with
out Its papers for an hour or so, than 
that other parts of the province and 
Nova Scotia could do without all their 
mat! for the day. The fault In this

Everything in Wood and 
Glass for Buildings. 
’Phone Main 3000 RENTSHONOR ROLLSIsle. Near sight, far sight, astigma

tism, and other defects in the 
eye as an optical Instrument, 
are not due to disease. The 
trouble Is due to the shape of 
the eye, and- medicine cannot 
correct it
Few eyes are diseased, hut a 
very large percentage of eyes 
are defective in shape and are 
greatly benefit'd by properly 
fitted glasses.
Sharpe’s optical department 
makes a specialty of the scien
tific fitting of glasses to cor
rect defects in refraction.

For Societies 
Artistically Designed.MLRRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. With a shortage of 

houses rentals go up. The 
law of supply and de
mand govern rents just as 
it does commodities.

Build your own home 
and have a fixed rental.

’Phone Main 1893 for 
lumber, shingles, etc.
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A BIT OF FUN

"His temper. He got hot so often 
that he melted all the ice.”—Chicago

It doesn’t take a young woman long 
to discover that a man will go far
ther and do more for a pretty face 
than he will for one who has only 
Intelligence to make her attractive. '4NO TARIFF TINKERING.

Mis Sad Awakening.
A ganger oa, one of our large lines 

Cf railway had a keen Irish wit. One 
warm afternoon, while walking along 
the line, he found one of h*S men 
asleep on the embankment. The boss 

. . . .. . looked disgustedly at the delinquent
messengers to marge at the depot,a full minute, and then remarked: 
but to the system. iSlape on, ye lazy spalpeen, slape

Whim two each fire-eaters as W. S. 
ockfhutt of Brantford, and Doctor 

-Itofiael Clark of Red Deer, are willing 
! to compromise on the tariff question, 

there need he no further fear of dis* 
in the Unionist Party over 

I title phase of the administration. Mr.

The Christie Wood
working Co.,- Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Optlolana. 

Two Stores—
21 King St,

respect, therefore, la not due to the
189 Union 8t.
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THE ’LONGSHOREMEN 
WERE IN SESSK

Considerable Business Tr 
sacted Last Evening—/ 
dressed on War Savings 
A. P. Sainders on and St 
ety Was Formed.

The members of the Inti .iatl 
Longshoremen’s Association, local 
held a meeting in their hall last e 
ing, 35 Water Street. " The preaid 
Thomas Sharkey, was In the chai 

The meeting was quite enthusia 
and a large amount of business tr 
acted. Among the items of new t 
uess arising was the discussion 
tivo (o labor questions in the city, 
it ended in the appointment of Mes 
Sharkey, Tighe and Donovan, 
niittee of three, to proceed to Fr 
ricton at, or soon after the 
o.4 the Provincial House to confer t 
provincial ministers on matters aff 
Kng the ’longshoremen. After < 
fciscusaione arose on questions of v 
Import to the association alone, 
not to the general public. The Pi 
dent then called upon A. P. Saind 
the delegate of the Trades and La 
Council. In the interests of the Th 
and War Savings Stamp campaigr 
the city among all labor unions. 
Sainders delivered an excellent 
dress, was well received, and at 
conclusion, on a previous suggest 
ol the speaker’s, a committee > 
elected from among the members 
the Union to canvas# and col 
monies for Thrift Stamps and \

ARC YOU NERVOUS? 
ARC YOU PLAYED OUI
If Your Recuperative Power See 

to Have Left You, You Need

PH0SPH0N0
Today and not tomorrow, is I 

day to put a stop to that gradi 
• Hde you are taking down a long 1 
of Ill health.

Out of tune with everythin 
Mentally and physically deprease 
Lack the desire to perform yc 
duties? Feel that you need to 
txrlstered up, but can’t tell what 
lie matter?

You need a quick, nerve-bulldi 
tonic—one that checks decline 
•tteadies your nerves—one that pi 
ywi on your feet again.

Today you . should get a b 
iSame price everywhere), of Ph< 
Phono 1.

The Scobell Drug Co, St. Call 
•ines, Ont. Price $3.00 box. 2 f 
15.08
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M-n^pr.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John
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ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates. Superlntedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street. St John

BIG BEN
Will call you right 

the dot, as early 
as you say.

Nickel Plated 
Diameter 5 inches

$4.00
Other Clocks from $1.50 to $2.75
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For better bread and pastries
— ask year Grocer
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CONSIDERABLE INTEREST TAKEN 
IN THE HAROLD HIGGINS’ INQUEST

. THE PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS ARE TO 

HAVE NEW HOME

,

3EIN Children’s Shoes
THE BETTER GRADE

«
If uai Large Assembly Room in Alexandra School Packed to the 

Doors With Citizens Last Night—Nine Witnesses Were 
Examined—Principal .Dykeman Thought Taking Boy to 
Court Sufficient Punishment up to That Timi 
joumed Until Next Friday.

Committee Appointed at Meet
ing Held Yesterday to 
Secure New Quarters—Fra
ternal Societies Pledge Their 
Support.

call you right on 
e dot, as early 
as you say.

el Plated 
meter 5 inches

$4.00
>1.50 to $2.75
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BABY-WALK" SHOES (first step), sizes 1 to 4. These shoes have 
PADDEID SOLE»—no nails to hurt the sole of baby's foot and 
the sole la made of soft pliable leather, making 
shoe for Infants to start walking In. The following styles In stock : 

PATENT LEATHER BUTTON, White Kid Top
CHOCOLATE KID BUTTON OR LACE ............
PATENT LEATHER BUTTON OR LACE, Dull Kid Top.......... $2.40

Representatives of several fraternal 
societies met with the board of dtrec- 
tors of the St. John Protestant Op 
Phans’ Home yesterday afternoon, to 
discuss the matter of the enlargement 
of the home and It was decided that 
this work was one which must be at 
once undertaken, all present pledging 
their support to the mo v 

T. H. Estabrooks was in the chair 
and the following directors were pres
ent: Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. Mur 
ray, Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Miss Hale® 
Sydney Smith, Miss Ada Bayard, Mrs. 
W. Edmund Raymond, Judge Forbes, 
H. C. Ran kme, Rev. Dr. Morison, J. A. 
Likely, with the following représenta, 
tivee from fraternal societies: Charles 
Ledford, Sons of England; F. E. Han- 
aington, Mr. Willis, E. MM ton Smith, 
Knights of Pythias; Francis Kerr, Da
vid Hlpwell, W. M. Campbell, of the 
Grand Orange

The second session of the Inquiry 
into the death of Harold Higgins was 
held last night to the Alexandra 
school building. Nine witnesses gave 
evidence, among them the sister of 
the dead lad.

As one of the witnesses was sick 
the hearing wa« adjourned until next 
Friday evening at eight o'clock In 
the same building 

The first witnese was Miss Cather
ine C. Robinson, teacher of music 
in the schools of the city. She said 
she was in Miss Spencer’s room a 
few -minutes before cloeing time on 
the Monday afternoon before Harold 
Higgins died, and left the room with 
Miss Spencer When they left thq 
room there was no pupils to it and 
nobody was punished while she was 
present. Before going into Mise 
Spencer's room, she was across the 
hall and had not heard any outcry.

Mtes P. M. McClelland, teacher 
of Grade -VI In the Alexandra school, 
was the next witness. On the day 
Harold Higgins was punished she 
was standing at the sink in the hall, 
washing her hands and getting a 
drink of water She had seen the boy 
receive three elaps on each hand and 
he had received no other punishment. 
'Before punishing the boy Miss 
Spencer had talked to him and told 
him why she was administering the 
slapping. The boy had shed tears 
but had not cried aloud and she con
sidered the punishment a lenient one. 
She had watched the boy being 
punished because she was interested 
in him. While being slapped he had 
drawn back his hand as any child 
would do. On February 4th she had 
gone with Miss Spencer to the boy’s 
home: he was not at home and they 
had gone to the steamer D. J. Purdy 
to try and find him, but had failed. 
Miss Spencer had gone at the request 
of the sister of the led, who had asked 
her to try and get Harold to attend 
school regularly 

In answer ta Mr. Trueman the wit
ness said Misa Spencer had told the 
boy .before punishing him that she 
had gone to his home, written to his 
father, and tried every means to try 
and get him to attend school, and 
now she felt she must punish him. 
as he was influencing some other mem- 
oers of the class The boy had been 
punished for truancy, not knowing 
his lesson, and for not having his 
hooks. Witness did not know that 
Harold’s brother had been sick, 
when asked It she slapped pupils for 
bringing an excuse when they were 
absent the witness said sometimes, 
it depended on circumstances
.vThl.W!Iness was M1ted if she 
thought the teacher was justified In 
mulshing the boy after he had been 
>efore Judge Ritchie and punished 

h.m' vTo '.hls ”he replied, "I think 
the teacher la justified In anything 

'-«es. we do our duty." and she 
considered Mlsg Spencer was Justified 
In what she had done under the cir
cumstances.
<,.HTrv. Ervln' °lty editor of The 
Standard, was called in reference to 
a telephone conversation with Miss 
Spencer Mr. Fairweather objected 
to the introduction of the testimony 
but later withdrew the objection as 
Mlsg Spencer admitted having 
with Mr. Ervin over the tele 
Witness

and then given three or four slaps on 
each hand. She had aeeri Miss Mc
Clelland in the hall while the boy 
was being punished. After school 
was dismissed she had come back into 
the room and Harold was there. 
Miss Spencer was to the cloak room 
putting on her hat and coat and Miss 
Robinson was in the 
Spencer had not pushed Harold into 
the cloak room after she slapped 
him.

A. L. Dykeman, principal of the 
school, was then called. On the Mon
day before the death 
gins, the boy had been in his room 
for a few minutes. He had come in 
about twenty-five minutes after one. 
He presumed Miss Spencer had sent 
the boy to Ms room as she had re
ported to him the fact of his absence 
in the morning He had talked to th^ 
lad and sent him up to his own 
He asked the boy 1f he remembered 
what Judge Ritchie had told him on 
Saturday and tihe boy had replied that 
he did. Witness them told him they 
intended to cany that out to the let
ter and to go upstairs and be a good

!

Milk, Cream 
Ice Cream 

Butter - Eggs
Branch Store No. 5 

Open Today

Another Branch Store
or THE

Lancaster 
Dairy Farm

29 Main Street
FOUR OTHER STORES

50 Wall St. 3 Brussels St. 
518 Main St. 158 Princess

MILK 12 Cents Per Quart

a soft flexible♦

$2.50
$2.50

t-ut.
‘•PILLOW-WEILT’* SHOES, sites 4% up. These shoesroom Miss are the same

construction as "Baby-Walk’ except that being for larger children 
they have a heavier sole, but still flexible.
Sizes 4 to 7% in Chocolate Kid Button—Brown 
Patent Button with DuU Kid Top

( ’alf Lace and
of Harold Hig- $3.95

Sizes 8 to 10% in Brown Calf Lace or Chocolate Kid Button, $4.95 
Patent Leather Button or Lace, also Black Calf Lace 
Sizes 11 to 2—Patent Button, Dull Top ......................
Black Calf Lace ..........................................

04.35 
$5.65 
$6.00 

$7.35
Sizes 2% to 6—"Growing Girls,” Brown Calf Lace Boots ... $9.50

/ '♦it . Lodge; Brigadier
Moore of the Salvation Army; Mrs. 
J. E. Seoord and Miss G-unn were pires- 
emt in the interests of children.

Mr. Estabrooks explained the object 
of the meeting was uhe outcome of a 
previous one held by some of the fra 
temal societies. He told of receiving 
a check for $601 from the K. of P. as 
a practical demonstration of their in
terest and support of homeless chil
dren. As a result of the recent activi
ties of tile building committee, differ
ent houses Jiad been inspected, includ
ing the Parks house and the Holly 
homestead on Douglas Avenue.

Mr. Likely spoke of Uie Parks house, 
saying that it would entail consider
able expense to fit it up as an 
and it was not possible to get a long 
lease. The present home on Brittain 
street, if enlarged in the rear, would 

. S*ve two floors and a basement, which' 
would make provision for 70

Brown Calf Lace

tLRY
rCTION

“Proper Fitting Shoes for Children.”

&-F
He knew the boy was before Judge 

Ritchie on Saturday but had not seen 
him in the court room but had been 
informed that the magistrate liad toSd 
the boy to return to school on Monday 
morning. He did not know of the 
punishment of the boy on Monday, but 
had been told of It.

A copy of the school law was then 
shown to witness and he was asked 
to give his interpretation of wihat cor
poral punishment was allowed and 
state the same as a kind, wise and 
judicious parent would use. He con 
sidled, the punishment of Hare It 
Higgins, judging from the testimony 
submitted, conformed with the school 
law, and he did not consider it 
or unjust and similar to that given to 
other schools for the same offence. 
He had seen the miller which the 
teacher used and it was not as large 
as some he had seen used. The sup
erintendent of schools had never tak
en up with him the matter of corporal 
punishment.

In answer to Juror Turner witness 
said he did not know why Miss Spen
cer beat the boy.

Juror Robinson—You are quite a be
liever in corporal punishment, are you 
not?

In Rings so much 
iuatlng purchasers 
tli ub a specialty, 

In Platinum (also 
Diamonds, either 

tors, being much 
ly in Rings, Pend-

Private Lighting Systems
We manufacture the most satisfactory lighting 

system for residence, church or store. No complicated 
mechanism to get out of order. No skilled labor to 
secure best results. Hundreds in use for twenty years. 
Now greatly improved, requiring no matches to light 
Cost of complete system small. Send for circular.

visit with pleasure.

9 PAGE children, that the 46 now accommodat
ed. The Parks building would accom- 

If the present 
building were enlarged it would pro
vide two more dormitories and an 
enlarged schoolroom. This work oouM 
be done in two* months at an estimat
ed cost of $30,000. To take care of 
the playground necessary a vacant 
lot adjoining might be available. In 
making alterations It must be consid
ered whether this home was to be per
manent. The Holly house would ac
commodate thirty children but would 
require expenditure In several ways. 
It possessed ample grounds for play 
spaces.

H. C. iRankine asked regarding the 
limit of expansion, whether Lhese 
plans were for a few years or for the 
future. He thought the board should 
aim at a permanent new building.

Mrs. D. McLellan endorsed Mr. Ran- 
klne’s remarks, and thought a public 
meeting should be called at which 
plans for a new home should be made. 
She favored an out-of-theHfity situation 
somewhere on the oar line.

Judge Forbes agreed that a new 
home was needed and stated as his 
opinion that it should be somewhere 
where there would be plenty of space 
for the children to keep pets and be
come acquainted with farm life, a 
place where they would grow up into 
valuable citizens. They must have 
room to exercise and play. The Mana- 
wagonish Road had been proposed as 
a good situation. Personally he felt it 
was a great mistake to crowd children, 
and spend $30,000, but he realized 
the need of enlargement was immedi
ate and an appeal must be made for 
the orphans who are waiting to come 
into the borne.

Francis Kerr said he had talked 
to the members of the Evangelical 
Alliance on the subject. He had visit 
ed the house on Wright street where 
the late Sheriff Sturdee lived, 
bouse would accommodate 40 chil
dren and had one and a half acres of 
ground. Mr. Kerr said that the mem
bers of the Orange Grand Lodge were 
Strongly in support of the movement 
as they were in support of every Pro
testant welfare wo-rk and would as
sess their members in order to help 
the home. The McLean property at 
Co Rib rook was also mentioned.

David Hlpwell felt that the churches 
and societies should be back of the 
proposition. He told of the Blue Lodg^ 
Orphanage at Picton. Ont., where 8U 
children are provided for. and said it 
had been proposed that the New 
Brunswick Lodge should build there a 
New Brunswick wing. He strongly 
endorsed the "open door"’ policy for 
the home.

Mr. Campbell said that their plans 
would depend on the other societies, 
but they were in line for develop
ments and he would report at their 
convention in the spring.

A resolution was passed that a com
mittee should be appointed to act with 
the directors in procuring necessary 
quarters for immediate use. such quar
ters to b^a permanent home. This 
resolution was passed unanimously.

F. E. Hannington favored the reso
lution and was greatly interested in 
the development ot the home. He 
felt that now. while the Interest was 
so general, was the moment to go for
ward and proceed without delay.

A committee was appointed to aid

modate 40 children.

eeze Liquid
vent
diators

P. CAMPBELL & CO, 73 Prince Wm. Street.

Cutex Cuticle Remover 
Cutex Cuticle Comfort

Cutex Nail White 
Cutex Nail Polish 

This we have in Paste, Powder or Liquid.
«

use substitutes, 
cans. The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King StreetMr. Dykccman—What do you mean? 

Juror Robinson-—I mean you would 
rather use the stick than any other 
form of punishment.

Mr. Dykeman—No sir, decidedly

51-53 Union St.
3i. John, N. B.

the bundling committee as follows: 
T. H. Estabrooks, H. C. Rankine, C. 
H. Peters, Francis Kerr. E. Milton 
Smith, Mrs. D. McLellan, Mrs. Murray 
and Mrs. J. E. Second.

Mr. Likely said that the expense of 
taking care of a child in a new home 
would amount to $160 per capita.

Mr. Ledford expressed hls willing
ness to help in every way and said 
the Prentice Boys had also offered 
support. Mr. Estabrooks spoke of the 
necessity of securing the co-operation 
of the city and that the yearly ex
penditure of the home mast be careful
ly considered so that adequate provi
sion could be made for each year.

A finance committee was appointed 
with Judge Forbes as chairman and 
the following members : J. A. Likely, 
C. H. Peters, Brigadier Moore, David 
Hlpwell, Mr. Bartch, Mr. Mitchell, 
Charles Ledford. T. H. Estabrooks.

Mr. Fairweather objected that this 
had nothing to do with the case and 
the coroner explained that the jury 
îuad the right to $sk these questions 
and bring in recommendations if they 
wished.

Juror Robinson asked if the witness 
had not had considerable trouble with 
the parents over the matter of punish
ment. Witness thought this question 
had nothing to do with the enquiry 
and the question was not pressed.

Mr. Tait asked witness if he did not 
consider the boy had been punished 
for his truancy when he was taken 
before Judge Ritchie, and he replied 
that he did up to that time, and all 
that was necessary from him was the 
talking he had given him.

Mr. Tait—Do you think that a wise 
judicious parent would punish a child 
without first givina It a Chance to 
make an explanation?

Mr. Trueman—If Harold stayed at 
home at his father’s request, would he 
be playing truant?

Answer—-That would shdft the blame 
to the father.

Witness did not remember having 
punished any of his own scholars for 
not having brought an excuse for ab
sence. He had not told Miss Spencer 
not to say anything in her room about 
the Higgins case. There was another 
grade five in the school taught by 
Miss Bell. The division was made by 
the school superintendent anti him- 
seif. The unruly pupils were not 
placed in Miss Spencer’s room be
cause of her known severity. The 
fact that a brother of Harold was sick 
had not been reported to him.

Lillian Higgins, sister of the deceas
ed, was the next witness. She was 
fifteen yéars of age, and had left 
school about three years ago because 
her mother needed her at homo. Har
old had net been going to school regu
larly since the death of his mother on 
January 10th, last. She had sent for 
the teacher to come and see if she 
could get the lad to attend school. The 
boy would not attend because he did 
not like Miss Spencer and because 
she punished him so much. She was 
not at home when Harold came from 
school on Monday afternoon. Yu at 
evening he had complained of painy in 
the shoulder and head, and Oils hands 
were swelled up. About seven o’clock 
that evening he had started to vomit 
blood. She sent for the doctor and 
after he came had gone to the drug 
store for medicine. HaroM was de
lirious all day Tuesday and kept *#y- 
ing “Don’t beat me.” Mrs. Belyea was 
there in the evening before Harold 
started to vomit. Witness said her 
father had gone to lodge Monday even
ing and when he returned about ten 
o’clock Harold was atHeep. He had 
stayed in the hous© all day Tuesday, 
and given Harold his medicine. On 
Saturday Harold had been 

I Judge Ritchie 
seven o’clock in the evening, 
swer to Mr. Tait the witness «aid the 
boy’s wrists and hands were red and 
swollen.

To. Mr. Trueman the witness said 
her brother was afraid of Miss Spen-

achine Works, Ltd. CgVC4Htg.
iachinists

m’hone West 15.
L WARING. M-rinfypr. THE ’LONGSHOREMEN

WERE IN SESSION
Savlnx certificates, and thus another 
society wes formed. Alter the address 
and as the hour wae growing quite 
late, the meeting was adjourned to 
meet again In the near future.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

ril Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

ence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
tin and Surroundings. 
Carmarthen Street. St John

Considerable Business Tran
sacted Last Evening—Ad
dressed on Weir Savings by 
A. P. Sainders on and Soci
ety Was Formed.

talked 
phone.

said that about eleven 
o clock on Wednesday night he had 
been called up by a party who said 
her name was Miss Spencer. She had 
objected to The Standard using her 
nam© and wanted them to publish a 
statement that they were sorry and 
that what he had published was a lie. 
Mr. Ervin said he explained to her 
that The Standard had only published 
th© statements of the father of- tho 
•boy, and had also used the statement 
of Dr Clarke, that the punishment 
had nothing to do with the boy’s 
death. Miss Spencer claimed «he 
had only given th© boy three slaps 
and had the evidence of a mal© per
son to that effect, and the boy had 
died firom a germ. He told Miss 
Spencer he would publish her state
ment the next morning and that had 
seemed to satisfy her.

Mins McClelland was recalled and 
stated that she had heard" the tele
phone conversation referred to and 
Miss Spencer had used the word 
adult instead of male.

Miss Elizabeth Doherty wa8 call
ed. She did not teach in Alexandra 
school and knew nothing whatever 
of the case Th© coroner said it had 
been reported that she had made the 
statement that she heard screams 
coming from Miss Spencer’s room. 
The witness said she had good ears 
but as sh© taught in Bentley street 
school she could hardly hear them at 
that distance.

Gertrude M, Andrews. 10 ye 
age. a pupil in Miss Spencer’s 
was the next witness She had seen 
the punishment. Miss Spencer had 
called th© boy up and talked to him

BAVARIAN ROYALTY 
SEEKING SHELTER

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

15 Charlotte St
Head Office 

627 Main Stree*
"Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9

’Phone 38Arrive at the Austrian Tyrol 
—Fo
the Oetz Valley. While 
Prince Leopold Will Habi- 
tate at Reuss.

APES The members of the Inti national 
Longshoremen’s Association, local 273, 
held a meeting in their hall last 
tog, 35 Water Street. The president, 
Thomas Sharkey, was in the chair.

The meeting was quite enthusiastic 
and a large amount of business trans
ected. Among the items of new busi
ness arising was the discussion rela
tive to labor questions in the city, and 
It ended In the appointment of Messrs. 
Sharkey, Tigh© and Donovan, 
niittee of three, to proceed to Frede
ricton at, or soon after the opening 
o' the Provincial House to confer with 
provincial ministers on matters affect- 

the ’longshoremen. After this, 
mscussione arose on questions of vital 
Mb*Port to the association alone, and 

iiot to the general public. The Presi
dent then called upon A. P. Sainders. 
the delegate of the Trades and Labor 
Council, in the Interests of the Thrift 
and War Savings Stamp campaign in 
the city among all labor unions. 
Sainders delivered an excellent ad
dress, was well received, and at the 
conclusion, on a previous suggestion 
of the speaker's, a committee was 
elected from among the members of 
the Union to

King to Live inrmer
POLICE COURT 

CASES YESTERDAY

Yes, under certain circum-

ts and Rods
ST. JOHN. OYSTERS and CLAMSAfternoon Session Taken 

With Drunks, Violations of 
Prohibition Act and Cases 
of Theft from Steamships.

upVienna, Sunday, March 2—(By the 
Associated Press )—Forpier King Lud 
wig,* of Bavaria, former Prince Leo- 
pcfld, of Bavaria, former commander 
of the German army on the Russian 
front and other members of the former 
Bavarian royal family house, arrived 
to the Austrian Tyrol. The former 
king, it is said, intends to live in the 
Oetz Valley, Prince I^opold, who was 
accompanied by his wife, the former 
Duchess Gissela, of Austria, will live 
at Reuss.

Prince ILeopold is said to have left 
Bavaria because he was threatened 
with internment.

ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 9-770.
For All 
Purposes 

Electrical Contractors 
5t. John, N. B.

[RONS
SMITH’S FISH MARKET

James Ferguson appeared in the po
lice court yesterday afternoon charg
ed with being drunk, and' stealing ar
ticles of clothing from three ship-
Z anüJü™CTo™; a“rrmbBe°r» «iria walking the street, after
of the steamer Caraquet. He was fined ni.ne u c ock m llle evening, instead 
on the first charge $8, and remanded 01 ^elng at their homes engaged in 
to jail after evidence liad been taken ov some useful occupations. In
on the second, for which he will re- sentencing the accused to two mon/ths* 
ceive judgment, this morning. All [ ira prison ment, he added: "Let this act 
witnesses in tills case told about the a? a warniug to all yo-ung girls of the , 
same story and of the articles which CiI>- wil° make a practice of street

walking. The police have their name;-, 
and are only awaiting the proper oc
casion to make arrests when those ar
rested will be deals with in a rigid 
manner, and sentences comparatively 
larger than this of today will be met- 
ed such as are accused of offences or 
a like nature as this one.”

25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

1BOX 702C

FENERS

Steel end Wood Pulley* 
CRESCENT PLATES 
BELT DRESSING

Mr.
FUNERALS

had been stolen, personal property, 
of each respective witness.

Joseph King appeared on the charge 
of being drunk and was fined $S.

Alexander McAughan, a member of 
the crew of the C. P. O. S. Melita, ap
peared to answer a charge of drunk 
ness, and with stealing a bottle of 
brandy off the steamer. He was fined 
the usual penalty on the drunkenness 
charge, and remanded to jail on the 
latter, for which he will appear today 
for Judgment.

John McGowan, on a charge of being 
drunk, was fined the usual amount.

Stanley Oram and Ernest Gunn ap
peared on a chaige of being drunk on 
Charlotte street last Saturday even
ing. Each was fined eight dollars.

William Moore, arrested by Inspec
ter Garnett, appeared on the charge 
of having liquor in his possession, 
other than in his private dwelling. Evi
dence was of a concise nature, ano 
Moore paid a fine of $200. and an addi
tional! eight dollars for being intoxi
cated at the time of his arrest

Clifford Dixon, arrested by Inspector 
Garnett on Mato street Sunday even
ing. appeared to answer the charge of 
having liquor in hls possession other 
than in his private dwelling. Evidence 
in the case was given by the inspector, 
who told of the arrest and o| his find
ing a bottle of liquor in the -possession 
of Dixon when he accosted him on 
Main street. Dixon paid a fine of 
$200.

The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Camp- 
bell took place yesterday afternoon 
rrom the residence of her son, Chas. 
Campbell, 27 Union Street, West End 
Service was conducted by Rev. W. R 
Robinson and interment Was made in 
Cedar Hill.

LEATHER BELTING
D, Manufacturers 
it. John, N. B.

canvaae and collect 
monies for Thrift Stamps and War

ARE you NERVOUS? 
ARE Ï0U PLAVEO OUI ?

NO COUNCIL MEETING.

Owing to the absence from the city 
of Mayor Hayes and Commissioner 
Bullock, no committee meeting of the 
council was held yesterday morning.

wUP MADE IN CANADA
CDTICllRAl
Quickly Heals x ^ 
Eczemas,Rashes;^" 
Itchinqs and^y- 
Irritations //1

If Your Recuperative Power Seems 
to Have Left You, You NeedSO

Harold's were. He would not like to 
do it.

This completed the evidence tor the 
session and adjournment was made 
until Friday evening at eight o’clock.

rHE PliOSRHOIE BORN.
tigresRENTS HENDERSON—At Holdervllle, N B 

on February 27th. to Mr. and Mrs! 
Thurlow Henderson, a daughter. !With a shortage of 

houses rentals go up. The 
law of supply and de
mand govern rents just as 
it does commodities.

Build your own home 
and have a fixed rental.

’Phone Main 1893 for 
lumber, shingles, etc.

m* NdToday and not tomorrow, is the 
day to put a stop to that gradual 
• lide you are taking down a long hill 
of 111 health.

Out of tune with everything? 
Mentally and physically depressed? 
Lack the desire to perform your 
duties? Feel that you need to be 
txrlstered up, but can’t tell what is 

Sfhe matter?
W' You need a quick, nerve-building 

tonic—one that checks decline— 
steadies your nerves—one that puts 
you on your feet again.

Today you . should get a box 
iSame price everywhere), of Phos 
Phonol.

The Scobell Drug Co, St. Catha 
•toes, Ont. Price $3.00 box, 2 fo y 
F5.0»

PO*?1'

DIED. L and came home about Ï
MURRAY—On March 3, at her pa

rents’ residence, 19 Harding street. 
Mary, eldest daughter of Robert 
and Sarah Murray. No flowers by 
request.

Funeral from St. James' church, Broad 
street, on Wednesday 
2.30 o'clock.

IN MEMORIAM.

In loving memory of Elethea Rathburn 
who departed this life March 4th, 
1917.

In the treatment of all skin 
troubles bathe freely with Cuti- 
cura Soap and hot water, dry 
gently, and apply Cuticura Oint
ment to the affected parts. 
These fragrant super - creamy 
emollients tend to prevent little 
skin troubles becoming serious 
if used for every-day toilet pur
poses.

For sample of each free by mall ad-

este*»**

■

:
[H

'4 1r Used for making
" herd and soft soap, for l 
softening water, for clean- 
Ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
L ssruae eueanruresv A

tW.OlLLETT COMPANY LIMITED

afternoon at James Leonard, captain of the ferry 
E. Rosa, raid Harold liad been in the 
waiting room on Monday afternoon 
between half past three and four 
o’clock. He had told him of getting 
a beating in school and showed hftp 
hde hand» and wrists which were swol
len. In answer to Juror Robinson the 
witness said he had never punished 
his boy and left his In the

0

Fhe Christie Wood
working Co.,- Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Phoebe Thomas, an Assyrian girl, 
appeared on a charge of wandering In 
West St. John last Saturday evening 
and with not giving a satisfactory ac
count of hersetf. Magistrate Ritchie 
to dealing with this case alluded tu

THEPJ2Gone but not forgotten.
HUSBAND.
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FIRM IS BRANCHIN 
IN NEW UN

PEACE SIGNED BY 
END OF MARCH

VAST POSSIBILITIES 
OF THE POTATO

CANADA STEAMSHIP. CO.
REPORTS RECORD YEAR

STOCK MARKET 
OPENED STRONGNew Brunswick 

Telephone Co. 
Stock

Dividends 8%

?••«•syivass'.".
CUNARD LINE

Believed That Sir Robt. Bor
den Will be Able to Return 
to This Country by First of 
April.

Dried in Flakes It May Feed 
the World—Also Provide 
Motor Fuel.

United States Steel Provided 
the Market’s Firmest Foun
dation.

Canada Metal Company, in Adc 
Will Embark in Manufactui 

"Forward, Canada’ 1
Strong Position in Which Company Has Been Placed More 

Than Justifies Dividend on Common Stock—Total Sur
plus Now Exceeds Five Million Dollars.

TO LONDON. vance
From

New York P&nnonla
TO LIVERPOOL.

March 25The potato, past, present and future, 
was the subject of a lecture recently 
delivered in the educational depart
ment of the National City Bank ol 
New Ylork, before a elites in inter
national trad© and commercial geo
graphy.

We have all restpected the potato, 
said the lecturer, because it has been 
an extremely Important source of the 
daily food supply of man in, the occi
dental temperate zones, next in im
portance to wheat, though in the trop
ics and the Orient it has lhad little con
sideration thus far. At present, how 
ever, we see great possibilities for it 
in international trade because man 
hae recently learned the art of drying 
the potato in a manner in which it 
niaj be stored or transported long dis
tances for food for man or animals, 
just as flour is now handled, while its 
future may -nolutie the operation o; 
cur autamabiHes, flying machines and 
farm motors, and aid in the develop
ment of the tropics, which have been 
thus far un lev eloped because of the 
inability at the horse to perform serv
ice in the tropical climate.

Most of the 6,000,000,000 bushols of 
potatoes produced in the world are 
grown In Europe and North America 
and represent a value of from *3,000,- 
000,000 to *5,000,000,000 per annum. 
They have up to tills time been of 
comparatively little importance from 
the standpoint of international com
merce by reason of the difficulty of 
transportation and their comparative
ly perishable character.

Dm mg the recent war, however, 
Germany developed the art of drying 
tile potato in a manner in which it 
cou.d be kept indefinitely and trans
ported as readily as wheat or flour, 
and ihc opportunity is tnus oflered to 
increase enormously the production 
and woiTd distribution of thic> import
ant and easily produced food supply 
tor man and beast.

The number of factories for potato 
drying in Germany increased from 
three in 1903 to about 1000 in 1918 end 
they have en annuel capacity for 

r|0 crushing 50.000,000 tons of potatoes 
jjjj and turning them Into flakes or cubes 

for animal food and various grades of 
flour for human consumption.

With this new facility for turning 
the potato from Its former perishable 
state to one in which. It can be perm
anently stored and easily transported, 
the world’s great potato-producing 
areas, now chiefly Europe and North 
American, may supply a much greater 
quantity of world food than at pres
ent.

New York, March 3.—The week in 
the stock market opened with another 
broad speculative inquiry, rails shar
ing liberally In the general advance, 
which assumed Its most substantial 
proportions, however. In specialties 
representing the motor industry.

Strengthening of local bank resetves 
the latest political and industrial de
velopments helped to sustain the bull 
movement, these being naturalized In 
a measure, by a slight falling off In 

! western railroad tonnage and further 
! uncertaintv in that section regarding 
trade conditions.

United States Steel provided the 
market’s Arm est foundation reflecting 
more demand than any period since 
the extra common dividend was cut. 
Steel made an extreme avance of 
3 1-2 points to 94 34. forfeiting only 
a fraction at the close.

Kelly-Springfleld Tire made a new 
“top” on Its further rise of four points 
to US 3-4. General Motor held most 
of its five point rise and the pools in 
Baldwin locomotive. Continental Can. 
Industrial Alcohol and Montana Pow
er lifted those shares three to five 
points.

Leather. Tobacco Sugar and Oil 
stocks yielded part of their one to 
fork point rise: Mexican Petroleum 
and Ttoyal Dutch falling back in the 
final hour, when the usual releasing 
for profitsc caused moderato reactions.

Low-priced rails, including Western 
Pacific common and preferred. Rock 

I Island and Pittsburg and West Vir
ginia were no less strong than Issues 

, of the calibre of Reading and Cana
dian Pacific, but shippings and cop-1 
per? were backward. Sales amounted 
lo 77.5.000 shares.

Foreign bonds held steady, but the 
several domestic groups, including 
Liberty Issues, were irregular within 
restricted limits. Total sales, 
value, aggregated *13.200.000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

Ottawa, March 3.—The statement by 
Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour that the 
preliminary peace terms will Mkety 
be signed about the end of March is 
believed in official circles to have .a 
direct bearing upon the date of the re
turn to Canada of Sjr Robert Borden. 
While no official announcement as to 
the prime minister's return is as yet 
forthcoming, it is confidently expected 
by ministers of the crown and mem
bers generally that Sir Robert will be 
back in his place in the house not 
later than the end of the first week 
of April

It ia very unlikely that the tarin 
policy of the government, which will 
be announced In Sir Thomas White’s 
budget speech will be definitely decid
ed upon until after the return to Cana
da of the premier. For the next few 
week», therefore, the matter of the 
tariff is liable to reel In abeyance, 
unless the opposition should decide to 
precipitate a decision.

on(Mail and Empire.)
A real apostle of the 

Canada” movement 1» Mr. W. G. Har
ris, Jr., of the Canada Metal Company.
He has absolute faith In the future 
of this country, and predicts a move- 
ment toward a great industrial dev* wi 
opment almost immediately. SliUp- 
buiiMing, he say», will become one of 
the biggest industries to the country at 
and offers great opportunities to man- w 
-u facturera. . , _

As proof that his belief la «he ™ 
future of Canada to practical ho stated t 
that hto firm had rebuilt their plant t 
t Winnipeg, butti«a 3rot-clnes factory G 

at Vancou ver and anotner at Montreal 
and purchased property lor the erec
tion of a new building alt Haltflax. 
These new plants will in time take 
care of the business of the ftnn to the 
various sections of the Dominion, 
whSe the Toronto plant w^ll devote 

attention to the Province of On- 
fto and the United States. ‘Get 
ufit and get after the business,’ ap
pears to be the slogan of the firm tor 
the readjustment period, and if ouf- 
fldemt organization counts for any- 

world the Oan-

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

«oMarch 6 
March 10 
March 18 
March IS 
March 22 

April 5

AQUITANIA
Caronla
Orduna

Saxonla
Carmania
AQUITANIA

tions of the Company, even withj 
normal conditions restored

As has been the case during the 
past few years, the Directors have 
also insisted on a conservative policy 
as regards depreciation, and this year 
an amount of *1,146,780 was writ
ten off. In addition to $1.061,563, In 
the previous year, and *805,309 in the 
year 1916.

Perhaps the outstanding feature of 
the statement from the standpoint of 
the shareholders, is that Canada 
Steamship Unes goes Into the new 
year with a surplus of over $5,000.- 
000 which compares with *2,374,754 
at the end of 1917. and $1,843,225 at 
the end of 1916. This reflects the 
comfortable condition the Company 
is in, to meet any conditions that are 
likely to arise during the period of 
readjustment.

Earnings Largest In History.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal* March 3.—The annual re

port of Canada Steamship Lines, Lim
ited, for the fiscal year to December 
31st, 1918, submitted at the forthcom
ing meeting of the shareholders of the 
Company, *is by far the most satisfac
tory ever issued by the Company.

An analysis of the growth made by 
the company Indicates a steady and 
substantial progress. What must 
be especially satisfactory from tho 
shareholders’ standpoint is that the 
financial position now occupied by 
the Company makes It clear that the 
Directors, in recently placing the 
Common Stock on a four per cent, 
basis, have followed a very conser
vative course. It might even be 
held that the Directors could have 
afforded to be more liberal with the 
Shareholders. In view, however, of 
the readjustment period through 
which all companies are now pass
ing, the Directors have evidently con
sidered it in the best interests of all 
concerned to start on a moderate 
basis, which would permit of in
creases being made from time to 
time, as the earnings of the Com
pany might warrant.

The improvement that is shown in 
the general financial position re
flects to a great extent the round-
liiK out of the general organization ,0^ee^"n are to 18.11 per
of the Company. Back before the 1 ne ,nd a«or thepar outbreak of war the operations of “ J. pjrr,/ dividend
the Company were confined very payment m i *>n»1valent tolargely to inland waters hut since r «ntTn^com"toci.
that ttm© a largo fleet has also be«i ThePcurrent and working assets of
placed on the high seas and the ac- ™ u ^ amount to *5.438.-
ttvities of the Company extended against *4.056.008, while at the
throughout the entire twelve months ^e"KVe 'créent liabilities have 
ot_the year. reduced to $2,602.724 égalas
Prepared for Poet War Conditions. «804.190. while the working capital 
Throughout the period of improved]hai been increased to $2.8367... 

conditions the management hes evi- compared with $209.818 at the end ot 
dentlv been looking ahead and ef- the last «seal year. ■ 
feeling Improved connectlone that The principal acccuu - of the Co v 
would go a long way towards the pany, with comparisons with the 
continuance of the euccesstul opera- previous year, ase as folio» s.

'
th

Payable quarterly, 15th Jan
uary, April, July and 

October.

d<

ti

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
We recommend this stock 

as a good, sound 
investment.

TO GLASGOW.
From

St. John, N. B. Cassandra March 13

ANCHOR LINE h
o

Price on Application. NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
For rates of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

e

i t

Eastern Securities Co., t

t

♦Ltd. i

BOARD OF TRADE
QUOTATIONS MON.

The Maritime Steamship Co. v 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

James MacMurray,
Managing Direct ir

92 Prince William Street,

I ithing in the busln 
ada Metal Company Is assured of a 
great development. Right now its sell
ing agents are working in ell parts of 
tbe Dominion securing new «burines»* 
while the firm is making preerematkme 
for the greatest output of tits products 
in Its history. It is also Introducing 
the manufacture ot nails and wire into 
its lines, and expects to obtain a great 
portion of the Canadian trade. This 
new line will be in operation in about
two weeks. ___

"We are going to have very prom
ûmes in Canada,” said Mr.

A further analysis of the state
ment indicates that in every respect 
it is the strongest In the history of 
the Company. Net earnings amount
ed to *4,338,079, as compared with 
$4,023,864 in the preceding year, 
while the net profits, after the large 
appropriations made for depreciation 
and the usual fixed charges, amount
ed to *2s324,098, against, *2,178,401 

1917.

I
Toronto, March 3.—Board of Trade

SSmsHSHS
an?. 4whia2t. i.u',1 “ Tr rr r•Manitoba Oats—No. 2. cwt. 69 7-8. Lsavu, «aunts Harbor Monday, Wo 
In store Fort William: No. 3, 63 3-S “ours of high water, tor SL Andrew*, 
extra No-'l feed, 64 7-8; No. 1 feed, Ç»l‘nig at -.utu a Cove. Klchartlaon 
62 3-8: No. 2 feed, 68 1-8. L Mete or Back Bay.

American Corn—New crop No. 3. Leave» St. Auuiews Monday avenluc 
9 60- No 4 1 47 prompt shipment or Tuesday morning, according to tnc 
track Toronto. ^e. tor St George. Back Bay and

Manitoba Barley—In store Fort WU- Blacks Harbor.
11am. No. 3 cwt. 86 1-8; No. 4 cwt. Leaves Blacks Haroor Wednesday 
80 7-8' rejected 74 5-8; feed 73 6-8. on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 

Ontario Wheat—No. 1 winter, 2.14 at Beaver Harbor, 
to 2 22; No 3 winter, 2.11 to 2.19; Leaves Dipper Harbor lor SL John 
No. 3 winter. 2.07 to 2.15; No. 1 8 a. m„ Thursday, 
spring, 2.09 to 2.10: No. 2 spring, Agent—Toome Wharf and Ware- 
206 to 2.14; No. 3 spring, 3.02 to 2.10 housing Co., Ltd,, ’Phono 2061. Manu- 
f.o.b shlnplng points, occbrdlng to ger Lewis Connors, 
freight. This company will not be responsible

Ontario Oats—No. 2 white 68 to lor any debts contracted after this date 
61; No. 3, 57 to 60, according to without a written order from the corn- 
freight outside. pany or captain of the steamer.

Barley—Malting, 79 to 84

St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL SALES.
( McDougall and Cowan:-. I

Morning.
Montreal. Monday, March 3.-
Vic Bonds 1922—3.0U0 'if 100%, 2,- 

500 100l8, 1.000 # 100%.
Vic Bonds 1927—700 ip 104%. 1,550 

@ 104.
Vic Bonds 1923—1,900 if 100, 500 <a'

100%.
Vic Bonds 1933—5,700 & 103. 2,300 

o 103. 1.100 u 10-%
Steamships Com—100 i> 44. 10 @ 

44%. 35 <g 44%. 25 @ 44%.
Steamships Pfd.——60 (a 78.
Brazilian—5 (g 52.
Dorn TextUe—25 (ff 106%, 383 # 

107. 25 @ 107%.
Can Cem Pfd—5 & VS%, 1 if 99.
Can Cem Com------ 40 @ 67%. I 'J

Harris to The Mall and Empire, 
took for a tremendous increase 
our export business. In our plant 
we realized that the war could not 
tost forever, and that there would be 
» big demand far our goods immediate
ly peace came. We expect to hove a 
greater business than ever before, and 
have made preparations to that end. 
To-ronto to to have a new industry as 
we have decided to enter on the manu
facture of nails and wire, and will 
have this line in operation to about 

. two weeks.”
“Do you think it is up to the firms 

to look out for new business and not 
depend too much on the assistance 

the Government?” Mr. Harris woe 
Risked.

Go After the Business.

”1
In

MONTREAL LIVE
STOCK RECEIPTS |

I

Montreal, March 3. (West End Mar- 
kcii —Receipts: Cattle. M0; sheep and 
lambs. 110; hogs. 1.160; calves. 725.

(West End Market! receipts; Cat* 
tie. sheep, 100; hogs. 450; calves.

m GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.i."’
STATEMENT OF

BANK OF FRANCE
Quotations—Choice steers, *13.00 to 

$14.10; good. $12.00 to *13.00; medium. 
$10.50 to $11.50; common, $S.t)d to 
s 10.00; choice butchers’ cows. $10.0t* 
to $11.00: good. $9.00 to $10.00; com- 

1 S7.8JO to $8.50. Choice butchers
butts. $10.00 to *11.00; good. $S.50 to 
$9.00; medium. $6.u0 to $8.00. Mila-fed 
calves. $12.00 to $16.00. Sheep. $7.50 
to $11.00. Lambs. $11.00 to $15.00. 
Choice select hogs.

19J7191867. CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October let and un«ü ir | 

further notice, a learner will sail a* y 9 
follows;

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3-J 
a.m., tor St. John via Eastport, Cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s YVliarZ.
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. im- 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beaeu 
Uampobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays st 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campu- 
belle. Eastport. Cumming’s Cove and
St. Andrews.

Returning leave 3t Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan. via 3t. Andrews, 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Camp> 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Oamjn 
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

8COTT D- GUPTILL,
___ _ _ _ Manager.

$18.797.920 
3.674,491 

231,730 
583.808 

1.606,820
924.325
718.325 

l,064-,855
520.792

Steel Can Com—35 (a 60%. 55 (<] ............. *20.078,575
.............. 3.582,604
............. 1,006,347
.............  898,059
.............. 1.614,313
............. 1.363.018

557.339 
723,376 
427,139 

8.424.649

Vessels...........................
Other property .............
Cash....................................
Inventories......................
Accounts Receivable . 
Claims Receivable .
Miscellaneous................
Deferred Charges
Investments.................
Leases, goodwill .. ..

Qom Iron Prd—1 ij 95 
Dom Iron Com—335 (•: til. 
Shawlnigan—400 y 115%
Montreal Power—175 it 893*.
1*25 War Loan—500 if 97%.
1937 War Loan—2,000 (d 98%, 100 

© 98.
Can Car Pfd—25 (g) 67%
Can Car Com—100 if 32%.
Bell Tele—5 @ 130.
Mo Cot—25 (5 61.
McDonalds—.50 @ 23%. 20 Ü 24. 
Wayagamack—35 ii 50%.
Quebec Rail—135 ip 17.
Laur Powe

Paris, Marih 3—The weekly state» 
ment of the iBank of France shows 
the following changes:

Gold in’ hand increased 2,161,058 
francs; silver in hand increased 587,- 
342 francs ; notes in circulation in
creased 22,406,540 francs; treasury de
posits decreased 3,494,006 francs; 
general deposits increased 83,000,188 
francs; bills discounted decreased 38,- 
714,672 francs; advances decreased 2,- 
161,068 francs.

“Decrtdedily,” he replied, ‘T don’t 
believe In waiting for any Govern-

Equallv important, perhaps more so, 
(.‘on.tlnued the lecturer, is the future 
of the potato in supply motive power 
by which man may now develop that 
great and undeveloped area of the 
world, the tropics, and at the same 
time increase the transportation fa
cilities of the temperate zone and re
duce the number at food consuming 
animals Which this zone employs. 
Careful students of the Internal com
bustion engine (which, wou-ld include 
the engines of autamohiltes, hying 
machines and farm motors and others 
of similar character) have many of 
them reached the conclusion that al
cohol will prove not only a substitute 
for gasoline, but’ will, in fact, render 
service superior to that of gasoline 
when utilized with a properly con
structed engine.

Should the rapidly growing demand 
for petroleum and its varied products 
require the world to turn to some oth
er fuel for the Internal combustion en
gine, it is at least comforting to 
know that we may produce alcohol 
from potatoes at the rate of from 200 
to 400 gallons per acre, since the etx-

•»s gagetown
$18.00. S.589.646

Gagetown, March l.-^SergL F. H. 
DuVernet returned last week from a 
fortnight's visit with relatives to Bos
ton, Mass., and lias gone to Wasfoa 
demoak Lake, for -the remainder of th« 
lumbering season with Reid Bros.

Lieut. H. W.. S. AJltogham spent 
N1he week-end with friends in Fred 
erioton.

Mrs. 
some 
ter, Mrs.
Saturday 
home 
of many 
her journey.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Peters 
tained a number of friends at the! 
licme in Queenstown tost 
evening, when bridge and dancto 
were enjoyed.

The weekly meeting of the Women 
Auxiliary was held

the home of Mrs. WAUiiai 
when a large number wei 

very satisfactoi

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Liabilities.
7,896,366
2.538,985

123,160
704,545
101,272

12.500,000
12.000,000

.. .. 6,684,20'

.. .. 1,308,75"

.. .. 114,707

.. .. 960,616

.. .. 133.115

.. .. 12.500.ii00

.... 12,000.000

Bonds................................
Accounts Payable .. . 
Interest accrued . •
XVar Tax.. .............
Reserves .........................
Common Stock............
Preferred Stock .. ..

(McDougall and Cowans.)
New York. March 3.—Activity was 

a little reduced over the lunch hour 
and prices reacted somewhat but the 
decline was no more than the ordin
ary reaction of an active rising mar- 
wet. The strength in the 
rails spread to the low priced issues. 
Equipment stocks advanced despite 
the declaration of the usual dividends 
by the .American Car and Foundry 
Company, whereas tiie street had been 
predicting an increase. Tlie coppers 
acted better. The largest gains as 
usual recently were made in individual 
industrial issues like U. C. S. and Steel 
Foundries. The shipping stocks were 
strong, particularly Atlantic Gulf.

The market was active in tlie late 
trading and prices were generally firm.

Suites, 767,600.

Say It Safely, Sanely, Soundly with 
a REMINGTON WRITTEN LETTER. 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

10 (a 67.
Asbestos Com—35 if 53. 1 52, 15

<&> 52%.
Abitibi—50 @ 66.
Span River Com—50 t! 20%, 390 & 

i0%. 100 @ 20Î6- 
Span River Pfd—75 if 76.
Nor Amer Puîp—10 if 4%, 10 ($j>

M. Wedge, who has epemf 
years to Canada with her daugh 

H. T. Buckland sailed las 
cm the Metagama for he 

to England. The best wlrine 
friends here follow her oi

standard

HARDWARE AND
METAL MARKET

THE MARKETS pert8 state that a bushel of potatoes 
will produce a gallon of alcohol, and 
it i« well known that potatoes can be 
grown at the rate of 200 bushels per 
acre in the United States and 300 to 
500 bushels per acre in Germany, 
which country, in fact, produces near
ly one third of the potatoes of the 
world where attention has especially 
been given to the production of the 
alcohol potato.

AT A GLANCE
i.

Lower prices have been named on 
steel plate this week, and a decline 
in prices of black steel sheets has 
been made in some quarters also. 
Warehouse stocks are much better 
now, supplies coming through from 
the mills to good time. Prices now 
are down to a pretty dotie basis, late 
arrivals with war stocks -bringing av
erage down appreciably. Galvanized 
sheets have undergone no change in 
price, and stocks are now in very 
good shape

Boiler tubes have undergone a re
vision downward, the decline amount
ing to 10 to 12 per cent This price 
applies to both warehouse and mill 
shipments, the lower quotations ruling 
for some time on mnl shipments be
ing overcome in this present price ad
justment. Warehouse stocks are very 
good, and deliveries from the mills 
conning through quite promptly.

Manila rope is again in the lime
light this week, with a further ad
vance of 2c. per pound. Conditions 
at primary points, as applied to liemp, 
are strong, and this is responsible for 
the movement to higher levels made 
on the xnanila grades. Sisal rope and 
lath yarn are unchanged.

Ingot metals furnish 
least in an advance in tlie price of 
pig lead. Very low prices were nam
ed last week on this metal, but these 
have now reacted, and a stronger un
dertone is noticeable. Tin is inclined 
to 'be weak. There is little stock 
around, and trading is within rather a 
narrow com-pass. Copper at primary 
points has broken badly, and quota
tions locally are really only nominal.

Asbestos Bonds—2,500 ©) 95.
Glass—230 Q 45.
Brompton—65 @ 59.
Ames Holden Com—4 frp 28. 50 @> 

28%.
Dom Canners—65 @ 39%, 2.» @

39%.
Can Cot—25 @ 71. 75 @ 71%. 5 (g> 

71%.
Can Converter»—5 49,

49%. 135 @ 49%, 314 @ 50.
Penman’s Ltd—532 @ 94.
Can Cot Pfd—100 @ 76.
Roval Bank—44 @ 208.
Bank N S—12 @ 270.

Afternoon.
Vic Bonds 1922—16,000 ip 100%, 4,- 

550 f<i 100%.
Vic Bonds 1937—4,050 @ 104. 1.000 

@ 104%.
Steamships Com—40 43%.
Steamships Pfd—5 @ 78.
1923 Vic Bonds—3,860 <&> 100. 1,700 

@ 100%.
1933 Vic Bonds-—3.000 @ 108, 3,350

@ 102%.
Can Cem Cem—10 @ 63, 116 @ 68%, 

60 6 70.
Steel Can—20 @ 61.
Dom Iron Com—35 @ 61.
Shaw—10 # 110.
Montreal Power—100 (o- 39%, 275 

# 90. 445 & 90.
Wax Lan—2,000 <&

Can Car Pfd—10 & 87- :
Gen Elec—28 & 103%.
Smelting—100 & 251<- 
Fiahr—75 @ 48.
Quebec Ry—dO @ 17%
Laur Power—30 H' 67.
Abitibi—45 @ 66.
Asbestos—50 @ 52%.
Span R —60 @ 20%.
Span R Pfd—75 & 76.
Nor Amer Pulp—50 @ 4 vt 
Glass—50 @ 46.

Soap is ruling with a very firm un
dertone, and there is no indication of 
any immediate recession In values. 
Wholesalers, to many instances, with 
heavy stocks which they wish to un
load. are cutting prices, but the figures 
they are naming in some cases are 
considerably below replacement

Manufacturers have stocks of the 
ingredients used to the manufacture 
ot soap,'bought at the high level of 
prices, and can see no prospect of 
lower levels being named for some 
time to come. There is always the 
possibility that competition may enter 
Into the situation and result In a 
slaughtering of values, but the opinion 
lb strongly held by best informed fac
tors in the trade that there is no jus
tification at present for a decline. 
Higher prices, which some claim are 
really warranted, will probably not be 
effected, but market conditions do not 
tend for a lower scale of quotations 
at the present time.

Montreal.
There are a few declines this week, 

the most outstanding being reductions 
for bulk peanut butter, beans In tins, 
and beans to bulk. Potatoes also are 
easier In price. Some varieties of let
tuce also are less in price, while curly 
lettuce is up.

There is a rather quiet condition 
still all around. Dried fruits are quiet 
but steady, and the supplies are said 
to be none too large. Coffee is steady, 
and also cocoa. Tea sales are made 
on a steady basis, but there to room 
for an improvement in the mov 
Cereal markets are steady and firm, 
although pearl hominy is easier and 
it quoted at *4.76 to *5.00.

Barley feed is firm and oats some
what easier. Gluten feeds have de
clined in price.

The apple markets arfe very high, 
and as much as *12 per barrel is ask
ed for spies. Box apples of best var
ieties are selling at *4.25 per box.

Toronto.

ternoon at 
Weston,
present, and a 
amount of work accomplished.

Mrs J. J. Graham, who has lato 
come to Lowfleld from her home 
London, England, spent a l'ew days 
last week with Rev. H. T. and Mr 
Buckland. . ..

Mrs. J. S. Sutherland was hoste 
at a very bright and enjoyable bnd, 
ol throe tables on Thursday alter»*: 
-when Mrs. J. A. Oaaawell and Mr 
r a Reid were the prize winne: 

G. Percy Rigby assisted Mi

E. anc C. Randolph170 @ Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

L\N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
1l McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sug 73% 74% 73 
Am Car Fdy 92 
Am Loco . . 66% 67% 06
Am Sug .. . 137% 1:18 137% 118
Am Smelt 66% 67% 66% 67% 
Am Stl Fdy . 83 84 83 84
Am Woolen . 55 55% 65 55%
Am Can .. . 46% 47% 46% 46%
Atchieon . 93 93 92% 92%
Balt and Ohio 48% 49 48% 49
Bald Loco . . 78% 81% 78% 80
Beth Steel . . 64% 65% 64 64%
Brook Rap Tr 23% 24% 23% 24%
Butte and Sup 23% ^3% 22
Chino...............33%
Cent Leatn . . 63% 63% 63%
Can Pac .. . 162% 164% 162% 164 
Distillers . 50% 60% ,5U 69%
Crue Steel . 61% 62 % 61% 62
Erie Com . 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Erie lit Pfd 30% 30% 30% 30%

! Gr Ncr Pfd . :'4% 95 94 % 94%
: Ur Nor Ote 39% .. .. u.
I lud Alcohol 
Gen Motors 
Royal Dutch 90% 94% 90% 91%
Inspira Cop . 45% 46% 45 45%
Kans City Sou 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Kenne Cop . 30 20% 30 30
Lehigh Val . 56 56% 56 56
Mer Mar Pfd K >00% 102
Mex Petrol . 174 170% 172 172%
Midva-te Steel 42% 43 42 % 42%
Mise Pac . . . 25% 25% 26% 25% 
NY NH and H 30% 30% 30% 30%
N Y Cent . . 76% 76% 76 76
Nor Pac . . 93% 94 93% 93%
Nat Lead . .'67% .. .. ..

Reading Com 84% 85% *ui/. *4Se,
Repub Steel . 77% 78 77% 77%
St Paul
Sou Pac .. . 103 
Sou Rail .. .30 
Studebaker . 59% 61% 69% 60% 
Union Pac . 132% 132% 132 132%
U S Stl Com 92% 94% 92% 94% 
U S Rub ... 83 83 82% 82%
Utah COP . • 69% 70% 69% 69%
Westinghouse 45% 46% 44% 46%
U S Steel Pfd 114% 114% 114% lil4%

<-
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE.

73
Royal Naval College of Canada.92% 91% 91%

67
The next annual examination for entry of Naval 

Cadets Into this College will be held on or about the 
15th June, 1919, successful candidates joining the Col
lege at Esqulmalt, B. C., the last week of September, 1919.

Candidates must be between their fourteeth and six
teenth birthdays on 1st September following the exam
ination.

Mrs.

tannin

I PH sin
IApplications tor entry should be made to the Secre

tary, Civil Service Commission, before the 24th May, 
1919.
Further details may be obtained on applichtion to the 

undersigned.
* G. J. DESBARATS,

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Ottawa, December 6, 1918.

Unauthorized publication of thlq advertisement will 
not be paid for.

■a*: WM KMSPRINGHIIL IJQjflpy GAS COALS

'general Sales Office’
MONTREAL

e thrill at

..-IP98.1937
/

Pimples are Impurities Set 
ing an Outlet Through 

Skin Pores.

Ill ST.JAMU ST.
114% 117% 114% 117 
162 155 152 154% R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED, 

Agents at SL John.
nt

, sores and bolls usually
__'toxins, poisons and Imp

which are generated In 
and then absorbed into 

through the very ducts wl 
absorb only nourishment

CHICAGO PRODUCE.S Pimples
suit from 
ties 
bowels 
blood 
should 
sustain the body.It la the function ot the kidney 
niter Impurities from the blood 
ceBt them out In the form of ui 
hut in many instances the bo 
create more toxins and Impur 

the kidneys can eliminate, 
blood uses the skin pores as 

of getting rid

COAL(McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close.
May .. .. 126% 125 126%

122% 121% 122
Oats.

May................ 69% 59% 59%
58% 58%

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. A.-rk.

Ames Holden Com. • ■ -9% 29%
Brazilian L. H. and P. . ■ 51% 52
Canada Car......................32 52%
Canada Car Pfd. ... 87
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton ...
Dom. Canners 
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com. 60% 61%
Dom Tex. Com.................106% 107
i^aurentide Paper Co .. 205%
Lake of Woods..................
JncDonald Com..................33%

Mt. L. H. and Power ... 90% 90%
Ottawa L. and P............. 80
Ogilvies..............

mman's Limited . 
tebec Railway ..

W. and P. Co

IN STOCKJuly
All Sizes American Anthracite

Georges Creek BlacksmithS7% Julyh-j Sprlnghlll Reserve. .44% 44% 44% 44% Pork.
May.................4L82 41.15 41.37

Chicago, March 3—Corn—No. 3 yel
low, 1.32 to 1.33; No. 4 yellow, 1.30 
to 1.31; No. 5 yellow, 1.28 to 1.28 1*2 

Oats—No. 3 white 68 to 59; stand
ard, 58 1-2 to 59 3-4.

Rye—No. 2, 1.46 1-2 to 1.46 3-4. 
Barley—87 to 89.
Timothy—*7.00 to tlO.OO.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard, *25.75; ribs, 

*24 to *25.

39%
7-1 PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limtc-t
Smythe Street Union Street

. .. 39% Fresh fruits occupy perhaps more 
attention in the markets this week 
than any other item. Oranges are 
firmer and give no Indication o< much, 
if any, lower levels to come. Grape
fruit is also high, supplies now coming 
being mostly Cuban, though some 
Florida Is still available. Bananas *re 
up % cent per pound, with supplies 
none too plentiful. Lemons show a 
somewhat easier tendency, though 
prices as yet are not affected.

Wholesalers report considerable ac
tivity in dried fruits, and Indications 
now point to a cleaning up of stocks 
well before replacement from new 
crop goods can be effected. This Is 
a condition generally applicable to 
prunes, raisins, peaches and apricots. 
Evaporated apples show a firming 
tendency.

95% than 
tbe 
next 
theèe
out all over
PlTho surest way to clear the sk 

eruptions, says a noted an 
itv Is to get from any Phan 
about four ounces of Jad Salts 
take a tablespoonful In a glass o 
water each morning before hrea 
for one week. This wilt preven 
■formation of toxins In the boi 
It also stimulates the kidneys to 
mal activity, thus coaxing them t 
or the blood of Impurities and i 
Ing the skin of pimples

jad Salts Is Inexpensive, ban 
and Is made from the acid of g 
and lemon Juice, combined with 1 
Here you have a pleasant, offeree 
drink which usually makes pi) 
disappear; cleanses the blood a 
excellent for the kidneys as we!

:« 3714 -i, 3714
103% 10214 103% 
30% 29% 29% É '"1 best means 

impurities which often b 
the akin In the fon

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings • Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

206
!70

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
A 24

thes
. 200 210
.. 92% 93 J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St

McGIVERN COAL CO.
TEL. 42

17% ’Phone Main 386.
115% 4 I' *MONTREAL PRODUCE. 6 MILL STREET.

inish River Com.
i '.vf.h River Pfd..............

Can. Com

and market has sagged somewhat, 
with indications that even lower 
prices may become effective.

There are evidences that stocks ol 
jam are becoming cleaned up pretty 
well, and the feeling hae been ex
pressed that new crop goods may be 
pretty high in price.

Live hogs are slightly easier. But- 
Winnlpeg. jg steady and unchanged. Egga

A good demand Is reported for all are coming along in plentiful supply, 
tines of dried fruit, with prices tend- and prices are .tending towards slight
ing to higher levels. Beans are weak, ly lower levels*.

. 20% 21 VVWW'AWWWWVWV
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Montreal, March 3—FLOUR—Mani
toba spring wheat patents, firsts *11.10 
to *11.20.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., *3 90 
to $4.00.

MILLFBED—Bran. *43.25; shorts, 
*44 to *45; mouille, *64.

HAY—No. 2s pe ton, car lots *24.
CHEESE—finest easterns, 24 to 25.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 52 1-2 

to 53.
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots $1.75

61 FIRE INSURANCE 
The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1S4S.
COTTON MARKET.
—

< McDougall and Cowans.) 
High.

; ................. 33.31

Cash Capiun, #2^00,000.00General Assets, $10,943,00248.
Low. Close 
21.85 22.25

.. .. 21.35 20.94 21.30

.. .. 20.6-2 20.2V 20.67

.. .. 19;55 19215 19.52

.. .. 19.35 19.10 19210

Net Surplus. $7 331,373.83.
Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury 8t, St. John, N. B. 
App*lestions for «Agent» Invited.

Knowtlon & Gilchrist,.
Agents.

<
Lee.

i 1II >\
6 .

. .
I"

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on ell Exchanges.

\
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thimble party on Friday evening of
^George Tuck toft on Monday for 
Hasen Uf engage in Ipmfber opera.
tloOB.

Donald Campbell of Fredericton,
In town dtoring the week-end.

Mr*. B. A. Pudduigton left Tuesday 
for fit. John.

Mr. and Mr». Charte* Otmsteed of
Perth, spent live weekend in Grand 
Falls, the guest» of Fred Olmstead.

Sergeant Glbeon of the Dominion 
Police, was in. town last week on 
duties.

R. D. Deminings, Inspector under 
the Prohibition Act, was a visitor to 
Grand Fuite on Wednesday.

Snow fell to a depth of fifteen inches 
here on Monday and the country ex
perienced another heavy fall on Wed
nesday. The road» in some sections 
of the country show drifts as high as 
four feet

Potatoes remain around the low fig
ure of $1.50 per barrel and the indi
cations are that the price will con
tinue for some time, 
who sold their crops last fall at $3.00 
and $3.50 per barrel are now congratu
lating them selves.

A young man, whose name Is Be- 
ionge from St. Leonards, and recently 
apprehended for not reporting for 
duty when called under the Military 
Service Act, has engaged W. E. Me- 

__ . „ Monagle of Grand Falls, to act in bis 
scaling 'lumber far J. E. MoAulley. lnterest 

Mr. end Mrs. Duncan Lang paw a Miee Myra HennLgar left on Thurs- 
visit recently to Mr. Lang's oister. of foT st John to attend the MiB- 
Keiratead Mountain, Mre. Wdllam 0pening-
MejoFarlane. Rwc MacLaren is in fit. John on a

Mies Gaucher, of Oollina* was a re- bUQtoe&s trip, 
cent guest of her sister, Mrs- Wiflmont Albert Dionne is on a visit to his 
KoLrstead. parents in Edmundeton.

Mias Emma McKnight spent Sum F M>any meSiAi. of Charles White will 
day last at Mountain Dale, gueu-rt of bg ^ laarn tiiat he has practi-
Mi»s Eva Gregg. caUv recovered from a severe attack

Mieses Della Ganong and Annïe ^ ty!phoid fever.
Gregg, clerks in Jones Bros, store. Many fronds of Mr. and Mrs. Ride-; 
of Apohaqui, »pent Sunday last with (>ut of Grand FaTls, will regret to learn 
their parent» at Mountain Dale. that tbejj little girl la confined to the

Herbert Long and son Albert, were house with fever, 
in St. John, Wednesday on business. UrJ)an Grant of Perth, spent Thiurs- 

Mra. Wilson, who is making her ^ town 
home with Mr. ami Mrs. B. Lostier, is Johll L carleton. Judge of the Vic
ia very poor health. toria County Court, was in Andover on

A large number otf interested etti- Tuesday 
zens of this place sperot Tuesday even- ,, „ ‘TaIt wen,t to st. John on bus
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robin- .Qege on Thursday, 
son ot Berwick. It being the annual 
meeting of the Women's Institute.

GUM TENDERNESS 
> -ATOOTH-MEMHOW TO GET HIDwhite otidoto, » f»w dtolws end »

, plant or two, 1» somewhat more attrac
tive to the children than earing from 
a tin paid on «k dirty tok bespattered 
desk. The materials used in cooking 
the loach ate brought in individual 
quantities from home, pooled mad 
made into an attractive hot lunch. 
Since there about twenty children to 
partake of the lunch, aiB the work of 
which Is done outside the regular | 
study hour», only single dishes can 
be attempted. A typical menu is: 
riced potatoes and .scrambled eggs. A# 
the majority of the pupils bringing 
lunches are among the «mailer chil
dren, the cooking Is mostly done by 
the older alrls of the Home Efficiency 

der the supervision of one ot

FIRM IS BRANCHING OUT
IN NEW UNES OF BUSINESS It is true that four out of five peo

ple over forty suffer from gum- 
shrinkage, or Pyorrhea (Riggs 
Disease). But many people even 
under thirty have Pyorrhea. Women, 
particularly after the baby comes, 
are peculiarly subject to Pyorrhea. 
At puch time they cannot be too 
careful about their teeth.

?ar Pa.senger Service» 
o all Britlsa PortaNARD LINE ^ Canada Metal Company, in Addition to Enlarging Plants, 

Will Embark in Manufacture of Nail» and Wire to A - 
"Forward, Canada Movement.

"OICEH"
AMbw

fobm-itt

COLLAR
CWt.P-WrVC.- °i

‘Truit-a-tive»" Print the Way 
to Quick ReliefTO LONDON. vance

Pyorrhea commences with tender 
gums, or with gum-bleeding, at tooth
brush time. Gradually the gums be
come spongy. They inflame and then 
shriuk. The teeth bee

ork Pannonla March 25 
TO LIVERPOOL. Verona, Ont

"I suffered for a number of year? 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
my Side and Back, caused by strains 
and heavy lifting.

“When 1 had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommend
ed Fruit-a-tives’ to me and after using 

that

if we 
«ay.

With uis

We can find busbies^ i 
go out ana dgbt for It I wwild
'Let the manufacturera
their minds and go to IV- 
we have found some lines, toot■»” 
dead and 90 we hare supplanted them 

«id are opeo to mahe a^- 
tbm* for which our plant is 60tod.

find the country needs 
machinery will turn out, we

meat.(Mail and Empire.)
A real apostle of the 

Canada’’ movement ie Mr. W. G. Har
ris, Jr., of the Canada Metal Company.
He has absolute failtlh In the future 
of this country, and predicts a move
ment toward a great industrial devel
opment almost immediately. Sliip- 
buiiM'Lng, he says, will become one of 
the biggest industries in the country 
ànd offers great opportunities to man
ufacturers.

As proof tfaat his foedief in the 
future of Canada to practical ho rioted 
that (hie Arm had rebuilt their plant 
t Winnipeg, bulb-* firet-claos factory 

at Vancouver and anotuier at Montreal 
and pumchased property tor the erec
tion of a new building elt Haltflax.
These now plants will in time take 
care of the business of the ftrm in the 
vamioui» sections of the Dominion, 
whMe the Toronto plant wÿl devote 

-4 attention to the Province .of to 
■o and the United States. "Get 
"m; omd gee alter the buafotee.,' ap
pears to be the slogan of the arm For 
the readjustment period, and If nut- 
dolant organization counts for any
thin* In tile busline* world the Can
ada Metal Company Ie assured of a 
great development. Right now Its sell
ing agents are working In all parts of 
the Dominion securing new buMimeee,
while the arm la making preparations a urge cirrlad „n eepar-
for the greatest output of Its producta but_ tofltei-rupt the stanlo 
In tts history. It le also Introducing ? ”• . tlM, n.-.aiin any way. so
the manufacture of nalto ^ elien the arnus'L was signed it
its tinea, and expects to obtain a great that wtten w with Ita
portion of the Canaan tiada Ws “ Xte wlto renewed energy,
new line will be in operation In about present j>e new plans of the
two weeks. V_. take care ot the men

“We are going to have very ï>««* from uie munition work,
peraufl times in Canada, said Mr. «xpocto'’ that the total war
Hante to The Mall and Empira. I 1>l‘t1' reached to the near
took for a tremendous increase In stre. |tn »- ■

export business. In our plant fu.a . ^ ftrrnly heUcree to a
we realized that the war tutore tor shiphuiktlng In Can-
tost forever, and that there would be great re Uy why the new
a bto demand for our goods Immediate- b„inK o,ud>lrs(ho<l at Van-
Jy peace came. We expect to have a “ . Halifax T tlrink ship.
greater business than ever before, and ccuver red^IaMMx ^ ^ ^ ^ 
have made preparation* to tot end. buMd.i* m ^ ^ he
Toronto ie to have a new industry ne s ..... h e „ot to get back to 
wehavedfamdedtoentCTontom«™. «M.and to bring Spend a few cents! Dandruff 
tov^thCi line in opera ti«i to about  ̂ffeut toere must be a big increase | digappearg an(f hair stops

• ^r^'totok H is uip to the firm, Z- coming out.
to took out for new business and not PWm«* wU not
depend too mudh on the asri-abarncq W dinmiss anyone to give them

▲f* the Government?” Mr. Hairrte wiafl ha ,n m^y inBtiances where
W'Xivl. - ...----- men have returned disabled and un-

Go After the Buzlnees. toHow y,eir former emptoy-
‘‘Daoldediy.” he robbed. "I don't m™1 “^Har^e created eUuatHona 

believe to waiting for any Govern- to suit their disability.

ForwardMarch 6 
March 10 
March 18 
March IS 
March 22 

April 5

Ol uib, u n 
the teachers.

At twelve o’clock the children may 
be found at the «inik washing their 
hands. At 12.16 gathering at the ta
bles, where after grace has been arog 
ensemble, the harry meal progresses 
until about 12.46 wlien the dtehee are 
washed, the room put to order and 

ready by 1.30 for regular

AQUITANIA
Caronla
Orduna

Saxonia
Carmania
AQUITANIA

ork
ork

ork
ork

ome
to decay at the base and tiny open
ings in the gums become the breed
ing places of disease germs which 
infect the joints—or tonsil»—or cause 
other ailments.of her recovery: The accident occur

red at the home of her gramdmothOr, 
Mrs. Haiti, where she was viattdng 
with her mother. Pte. Proctor, her fla^ 
ther, went overseas In the 104th Bat
talion, and is now in France with the

E. R. Ostgn, w.homet with a tragic 
Lt. Obi. MoAvlty's auto

m tender-tho first box I felt 90 much better 
I continued to take thenl; and now I 
am enjoying the best of health, thanks 
to your wonderful fruit medicine."

W. M. LAMP30N.
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all deal

ers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial »l*e 
25c.—or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Beware of that first gu 
ness! Try Forhan’s for the gun 
positively prevents Pyorrhea, if 
in time and used consistently. No 
ordinary tooth paste will do this.

And Forhan’s cleans teeth scientifi
cally as well. Brush your teeth with 
it. It keeps the teeth white andclean.

Whatever we 
and our
^•uSidltoon^are geroerafflly what one 
maketi therm, and if we wan.»- good 
times in Canada we have got to make 
them good. It is wrong to wait tor 
Uie as sistance of any Government. We 
hove got to use initiative- and eadeav TrZ cr^ new busine^ We may 
n 3'. strike it right a* tb-st, bui we will
eV'Tth A\le the greatest confidence raj 
the future of the country, and I cer
ic inij don't think that the period 
of r-ao1ustment <s Ro:ug to send it to 

Canada is bound to proe- 
It has

ÏH0B-D0NALDS0N The farmers
everyone 
school work.

Miss LUI lam Currie, who has b
few weeks witii her mo-

TO GLASGOW.

m, N. B. Cassandra March 13 spending a 
ther and sister», leaves this afternoon 
to return to her home in Boston.

Mr. Clyde Rideout, who hae been 
critically ill for many weeks, ha» 90 
far Improved as to be able to take a 
short drive on Wednesday.

Dr. Lome DeC. Macintosh,

death when 
plunged through tihe ice in tine Ken- 
nebecassis on Tuesday morning, was 
a gueri at the Depot House, Susiseix, 
far the week-end. He arrived om the 
7.30 train from St. John on Saturday 
evening and was driven to Petlt- 

■■ReeeiDrome's

ICHOR LINE If gum-shrinkagehas already set In,' 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat-, 
ment- 30c and60c tubes. All druggists.

FORMAN'S, LTD., S07 SL James 
SI., Montreal.

EW YORK TO GLASGOW, 
rates of passage and further 

liars apply to all local tickei

ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 
LIMITED

62 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I been practicing medicine 
for the part fourteen years has sever
ed hie professional connection here 
and on Monday leaves for Fort Fair- 
field. Me., where he will be associated 
with Dr. Small to his hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. R W. Llndaay and 
three children ot Fredericton, 
guests here at the hcroe of Mrs. 
EâtoB Mr. and Mrs. A. D.

fromoodiac by a team 
Stable, on Sunday aiftemoon, stopping 
enroule at Plmneweep, where he wae 
Interested In the Si* Works at tot 
place. Mr. Often While Interned la 
Germany spent two yeans to the same 
prison camps as Lient. Rufus Stoeves 
of Sussex. He spent Saturday night 
with R. P. Sleeves, Director of Eto- 
mentry Agriculture, father of Lieut. 
8beeves, and told him many interest
ing Incidents concerning the prison 
life of himself and the lieutenant. Mr. 
Orten was also well acquainted with 
Lieut Steeves’ wife, a lady he mar
ried to England and was looking for
ward with pleasure to tile return of 
Lieut. Steeves and -bride to Canada. 
Lieut. Steeves and his wife will arrive 
in SL John on a steamer which la ex
pected to Dock on Sunday next.

Tbrhatfsblue ruin.♦ per Why should it not? 
eve'Tlhtog that a successful country
'aTariof1t^-toatai"d notes^ "or 

the future. As tor as our business to 
ccho-ned. we are not worrymg. We 
five not been stuck for work for enr 
i r ni ' et and we are not going to be.

The'Canada Metal Company waa 
manufacturer :«f munitions,

-

Maritime Steamship Co. x 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
FOR THE GUMS

Lind
say’s parents,
Kennedy.

Miss
her connection . „ ..
tls Co.. Ltd . has gone to l ort I airfield 

visit to her sister, Miss Jen-

Rutii Boyer, who has severed 
with the Estey & Cur-

this company loaves St. JoUu 
batuiua>, i.uv a. iu., tor lilac* -* 
r, calling at Dipper Harbor au«; 
r Harbor.
v<iti uuLtis Harbor Monday, t\v«i
of high water, for St. Andrea d. 

I at i-ura a Cove, Uicharuacu 
* or Back Bay.
ves SL Auuiewa Monday nvenlu;; 
esday morning, according to Uio 
for St George, Back Bay ami 
s Harbor.
ves Blacks Harbor Wednesda> 
a tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
iver Harbor.

Dipper Harbor for SL John 
a., Thursday.
ut—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
ig Co., Ltd., ‘Phone 2Ô81. Mana- 
ewis Connors.
i company will not be responsible 
y debts contracted after this date 
ut a written order from the corn
er captain ot the steamer.

a sleai.

Quit Laxatives,
Purges; Try HR

(NR Tonight—Tomorrow Feel Right

to pay a Sr. and

Mrs. George Oreer on Tuesday, >elb 
25th.

The Misses 
of MltlvUle. have been the guests 
this week of Mine Georgia Reid.

Mrs. N. E. Ooostanttae 
charmtog hertees at a small dinpe 
party on Friday evomng at her reel- 
denoe, "Southend." Among those who 

present were. Mr. and Mrs. Law 
Beulah Orser and Miss

" 1

jean and Pauline Hay

For ■ |I0S right today to

m»=ly “U'OPt^tont easy bowel
dteestlve ai w” 1 as dlmloaUve organ,

EtI1EB^X3|

ESESSStm
âüîS* aTrS.%BSr.T,MK : ffd
peop<le<’who’ “

SE101 HI 
AND BEMITIFÏ IT

SALISBURY
Salisbury. March 1.—Gunner Albert 

E. Ttrites, who returned from overseas 
about two weelts Sgo, went to SL Joilin 
an Monday to get his discharge. Gun
ner Trites who was overseas about a 
year and a half received a hearty wed- 
come on his return. He is the young
est son ot Mr. and Mrs. A E. Trites, 
who had three sons on active service 
in France.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Gowland were 
visiting friends In

Mrs. Kenneth Campbell entertained 
a number of her young friends on Mon
day evening. A very enjoyable time 
was Kipent in music and. dapciqg.

Mr. J. Fred Steeves of Moncton, 
spent Tuesday In the village.

Mrs. William Bleckeney and chil
dren of Petitcodiac, who were visiting 
Mrs. Blackney’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wilson, have returned

Mrs. B. R. Forsg and Mies Laura 
Burnett were the guests of Dr. and

key, Miea
°Mri.^î Goaxra aed little datigh 

of piaater Rock, are the 
of their aunt, Mrs. Franklin

Ftopr*-
Real Happinee»#

11
ter, Jean, 
guest»
C1Mre’ B O. Ktonvy expects to sail 
on March 7th for England to rejom 
her husband. Oapt Kinney of toe Can- 
ad Lan Medical Corps.

f„rtr^er^,bagX^y?»c?M
of pyramid Pile Treatment at the

f

I Pert-vtcodiac lastLAND MAN AN S.S. CO. GAGETOWN
Try this! Hair gets beautift.l, 

and thick in few 
moments.

CHANGE OF TIME, 
nmencing October lat and traui ir | 
ar notice, steamer will aaü a* y 9 S2sMi.Hr

eDt were Dr. W. M. Jenkl™<>r Ha™T 
stead; H. B. Bridges. GagetownsW. 
T. Snodgrass, Youngs Cove Road, 
and H. B. Alexander '
O Branacombe of Cambridge, the oth
er member of the board waa unable to 
be present, owims to illn^B. Dr. J- 
F L. Brown, the District Health Offi
cer, was also U1 and could 
Dr. G. G. Melvin, Provincial Chief 
Medical Officer, w*» present as advis
or of the board, and in the absence 

... was asked to preside as 
11. E. Alexander was ap-

wavy
ive Grand Manan Mondays, 7.Ü-) 
for fit. John via Eastport, Cam 
lu and Wilson’s Beach, 
turning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
ohn, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
4 Manan via Wilson’s Beauu 
ïobello and Eastport. 
iv e Grand Manan Thursdays at 
a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campu- 
, Eastport. Cumming’s Cove and 
jidrews.
turning leave fit Stephen Fridays 
)0 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting). 
Irand Manan. via 3t. Andrews, 
mind’s Cove, Eastport and Camp>

ave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
a.m. for SL Andrews, via Camjo 
, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
•ning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
d Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

If you care for heavy hair, that 
with beauty and is radiantSutherland and her mother, Mrs. N.

C. Abward, in serving: afternoon tea.
Those present included Mrs. J. A.
Casswell, Mrs. H. T. Bucldand, Mrs. ness
?■ W TlüZ; L?,iïSKÆ5, D j" ^«o. -ouu.es the
Miss Gladys Dickie. Miss Frauees beauty of your hair, besides It lm 
S^Otty! Mlefo^fRPhiÏÏ: Mtos Z'Jrifi; you rereotTare nire, heavy,

sg-flss *sar. ss- » saws* s. se «
tereettog meeting of the Women's in- its lustre, Its strength red its very 
rtltute was held at toe home of Mrs. life, and it not overcome it produces 
R. R. Retd, when Mrs. H. B. Bridges a feverishness and Itching of the scalp, 
presided. After the usual formal open- the hair roots famish, loosen and die; 
ing and the discussion of several plane then the hair falls out fast, 
which the Institute hna in view for jf your hair has been neglected and 
the town, the meeting was taken in ja thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too 
charge iby the committee for the even- 0jiy> get a small bottle of Knowlton s 
ing. whose duty it was to bring some Danderlne at any drug store or toilet 
ideas of banking and high finance be- counter for a few cents; apply a little 
fore the members. An address was a3 directed, and ten minutes after you 
given by Miss Molly OUty, of the Bank J wlll say this was the best investment 
of Nova Scotia staff, on the history you ever made.
of banking, the services rendered by We a|ncerely believe, regardless of 
KnirviriiLg' in»titutions, and the routine everything else advertised, that if you 
In connection with having a bank ac- deslre soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
count, the address being specialty in- an(1 lot3 Gf it—no dandruff—no itching 
tended to prove helpful to the women, gcaip and no more falling hair—you 
who later were cabled on to put tlueir must use Knowlton’s Danderlne. If 
new knowledge to the tetit in wntimg eventually—why not now?
.cheques and déposât slips. Mrs. G.
P. Rigby being awarded a “bank” for 
greatest efficiency. Miss Pearl Peters 
also of the Bank of Nova Scotia staff, 
then read a very clever and original 
“Story of a LLttie Gray Cheque,” giv
ing an idea of tho work in connection 
with a cheque while in circulation.
The evening came to a close with a 
Coin Contest, conducted by Mrs. G.

Annie

GAGETOWN glistens
with life; has an Incomparable Borl

and is fluffy red lustrous, try lay.Geeetown. March 1.—Serai- F. H. 
DuVeroet returned laat week from ft 
fortnight's visit with relatives to Bos
ton, Mass., and line gone to WAsto- 
demoak Lake, for 'the remainder of the 
lumbering season with R^id Bros.

Lieut- H. W..S. AUlngham spent 
jhe weekend wito friemds in Fred- 
erioton.

Mrs. M. Wedge, who has «pent 
some years in Canada with her daugh, 
ter. Mrs. H. T. Backlanid sailed tost 
Saturday on toe

In England. The best wishes 
friends here follow her on

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PTRUg?r?S KlSSssfi. Mich.

Kindly Fend me n Free campl'* ot 
pyramid Pile Treatnfent, In plain wrapper.

Mrs. B. F. Reade, Moncton,-on 
urday.

Mr. H. C- Barnes is spending sev
eral weeks with friends and relatives 
in Boston. , . ., „

A number of young people head a 
surprise party jthe hoqiÿ of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. MacPfiee on Monday. 
After an evening of music and games 
refreshments were served.

Messrs. Frank Dayton and B. R. 
Forse of Moncton, spent the week-end
hCLance-Conporal Alfred Crossman re
turned from overseas on Thursday. He 
enlisted with the , 145th Batt., and 
spent twenty-two. months on active 
service.

Mrs. A. 
friends in Moncton.

Mr. Clifford Hodman, who has been 
Humphrey’s for several

. 7

of Dr. Brown
chairman. I
i>°iMedir^vi^è"y into

PetarsTUle. with Dtmflan SltoP as in
spector; Brunswick, Wickham and 
Johnson, with Melvin Carpenter as in
spector; Canning end Chlpman, lor 
which an inspector will be appointed 
tetor red Watefiborough and Cam
bridge for which an Inspector will also
^The^Daputy Registrars of Vital Sta
tistics were not definitely decided re- 
on aa the sanitary inspectors are atoo 
to act as deputy registrars. Miss D. 
w Babbit who boa had coneideraible 
experience iu secretarial work, was

toation ot vital statistics will be en- 
forced until nftor July lsL 

Hartland, March 3.—A Farmer’s Co- Medical inspection of the schools 
operative Store has been opened up discussed ; but decision with re-
in George F. Burn's building at the d to enforeememt was hold over 
upper end of town. The new store, ^U1 teat regular meeting in June, 
which to under toe cfflclent manage- h lt wlu probably be arranged to 
ment of G. Murray McLeod, is recelv- have Ule school cltlMran vaccinated 
lng a good patronage. during the holiday®.phase of school work, that ° 0ag6toTn WIU be toe hradLiuarters 
of serving a hot lunch at the noon. ^ the QUeen's County Board of Health 
hour to the pupils who, for Obvious mA Ule two regular meetings will »e 
reasons, have to bring their dinners, heJd iB jun0 and December. Tlie sec- 
hns been introduced Into too school retory wm enter on her duties at 
here. At present the hot lunch to ou<;0. toe unitary i™j»=tors m atew 
served on only two days of the week, w(,eks The sanitary district which tn 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, but lit is hop- cludes chiprore will offer the largest 
ed tliot later it may be possible to In- Moallt o( work, owing to the large 
elude anotiier day. On these days number of foreigners, nmnmg whom 
the science room on the third floor Is contoglous diseases ore freduentiy 
converted into a dining room, wnlcn, pr0vaient.
with a shining new oil stove, -spotiees * 0wlng t0 the presence of Span.sfi

Influenza in toe town, red toe large 
number of cases in 
and Jemseg. the Board ordered the 
schools closed tor a week aa a precou- 
tionarv measure.

Much of the work of the meeting 
was of a preliminary nature; some 
Citions being left over until the first 
regular meeting In June. No appro
priations could be granted, as the 
Municipal Council did not «ee fit to 

_ Board of Health any esti
mate, at" the annual meeting. Sen-eroJ 
Ellis were presented for nursing ser- 

connection with tihe epidemic.

N«me. <». a#-. ♦»•••*•>«•■

The

fcx. RicK
WHEN NEURALGIA 

AnACKS NERVESof many 
her journey.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Peters 
tatned a

v
means he«Mw-— 
means mental 
vigor and phy^ 
cal strength.
Whet women h 
particular need 
to purify and en
rich the blood—

„ number of friends at their 
home in Queenstown laat_ Tliursday 
evening Sloan’s Liniment scatters 

the congestion and 
relieves pain

A little, applied uJIktMl rajiWnp, 
will penetrate immediately and rest
“sioan's^Ltoimcnt is very effective 
in allaying external pains, strains, 
bruises, aches, stiff, joints, sore mus
cles. lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, rheu-

SSR^-St:
Druggists everywhere.

evening, when bridge red dancing
""rhe’weekly meeting of the Womena 
Auxiliary was held on Wednesday af- 

the homo of Mrs. William 
when a largo number were 

very saitiafaotory

E. Trites is visiting

M
ternoon at 
Weston,
present, and a 
amount of work accomplished.

Mrs. J. J. Grahiam. who has lately 
came to Lawfield from her liome in 
London, England, spent a few daye of 
last week with Rev. H. T. and Mrs.
Auckland. , J , .Q_a

Mrs. J. S. Sultiierland was hostero 
at a very bright and enjoyable bridge 
of throe tables an Thursday afternoon, 
when Mrs. J. A. Oaaawell and Mrs. 
R. iR. Reid were the prize winners. 
Mrs. G. Percy Rigby assisted Mrs.

working at ...
weeks, returned home on Tuesday.usage Tickets By All 

cean Steamship Lines
THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
>yal Bank Bldg., St. John.

» build up and h» 
vtgorete the system, end dec# 
the complexion—ieGRAND FALLS

Dr. Wilson’s C 
RBlNE. BITTERU

Grand Fails. N. B., March 3.—A sub
stantial sum was realized at the Whist 
Party held in McLaren-s Hall, Wed
nesday evening, in aid of the Serbians. 
Considering the conditions of the 
roads a good crowd was in attendance.

Mrs. Charles C. White spent Sun
day visiting friends in Edmunston.

Mrs. Donald, mother of R. P. Don
ald manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
arrived in town cm Tuesday evening 
from Chatham to visit her son.

Miss Pi card, matron of the Grand 
Falls Hospital, was a visitor to Ed- 
munston on Wednesday.

Mrs Claude Guy visited friends at 
SL Basile and St. Leonard's last week.

The Misses Frasers entertained at a

HARTLAND

if It it ■ true blood purifier • blood 
food-mode from healing
herbs—and has given new health end 
happiness to thousands of women 
during the 50 years and more it bn* 
been before the public.

The Bray ley Dru* Company. Limited 
St. John. N.B. 36

MP. Rigby, in which I
Dickie’s success was rewarded by the 

MM ni ran presentation of a Thrift Card. The
Mrp nr Tn PI rilU meeting adjourned arfter a hearty vote
UL I ||j|- I II |.| r Un of thanks had been extended to the

IJ 11 L | y ■ ULLnll evening's committee, by Mrs. H. B.
Ul*M^S Charlotte Scovil was hostess

i nirnini V QKIIl ^^t«ed“MroÆR rllilrLl DMIi
on a lecturing tour through the lead
ing towns of the province, on the work 
of home nursing, under the auspices 
of the Women’s Institute.

The Women’s Institute’s fortnightly 
pantry sale was held on Saturday af
ternoon at the home of the Misses 
Peters, and proved more of a success 

v h „ „ than ever. The table, which was de-
Pimples, sores and boils usually re- C(ymted with hyacinths and narcissus, 

BUlt from toxins, poisons and imparl- ^ preslded OTeT by Mrs. R. R. Reid 
which are generated In the and Miss GretB Rubins. 113.61 was 

and then absorbed into tne added the Institute’s fund» In the 
through the very ducts which liaJ£ lloUT during which there remain- 

absorb only nourishment to ^ ^^nethlng to meett the demand.
Waiter Case, Miss Marion Case, and 

Miss Ellis of Wickham, and Miss 
Josephine Belyea of Glenwood, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George Mc- 
DermotL

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. McKeague are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a little daughter ait their 
home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel DeVetoer were 
visitors In Fredricton on Saturday.

store». « b*V*t
titras as lorgs, •*.wmniBW i

30C., 60c., $1.20.▼ I »T;•E

STOMACH THOUBLES 
IRE DOE TO ACIDITYiminion WM Bnruumous

Cine/ i STEAMan*
PRINGHILL IJtolHy CAS COALS

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning
CURED OF DYSPEPSIA

BY USING

burdock blood

BITTERS

l
'general Sales Office’

MONTREAL
Pimples are Impurities Seek

ing an Outlet Through 
Skin Pores.

1 STJAMtf ST. Safe, Certain, Soeedy Relief For 
Acid Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
The symptoms ot dyspepsia are so Indigestion, gas. ^d’ree

nuLerous red diversified m different ^‘Les Z1 ten, slm-
lndlvlduals ttimt probably no descrip lnP Jjî5' ülat excessive secretion 

could exactly represent them as ply evtoen e stomach
in any given case, but. few otreld ^taking q[ gis and acid

innas d'totends toe stomach and causes 
full oppressive, burning feeling 

known as heartburn, while 
irritates and inflames the 

lining of the stomach. The 
entirely in the excess de-

SIGETEI*1 Tells
P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 

Agents at 8L John. Wash away all the stomach, liver, 
and bowel poisons before 

breakfast.

COAL To feel your best day in and day out, 
to feel clean inside; no sour bile to 
ooat your tongue und sicken 
tieath or dull your head; no constipa
tion, bilious attacks, sick headache, 
colds, rheumatism or gas;;>\ acid stom
ach, you must bathe on the inside like 
you bathe outside. This is vastly more 
ImportanL because the skin pores do 
not absorb Impurities Into the blood, 
vrhile the bowel pores do, says a well- 
known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 

drink before

tics lion
bowels 
blood 
should
— the** function of the kidneys to 
filter impurities from ton blood and 

them out in the form ot urine, 
hut in many instances the bowels 
create more toxins and Impurities 
thm toe kidneys can eliminate, then' 

the skin pores as toe 
of getting rid ot

they occur - - . , ,
of the most prominent are a rising add 
souring ot food. pain, flatulen-e and 
distention ot the abdomen, a sensa- 
tlon of discomfort after every meal, that 
which is sometimes followed by sick- »““e““d 
ness and vomiting. “c

To g* rid ot dyspepsia a careful ar- ae™a lie, 
rangement ot the diet Is necessary and lrn“°"eat or secretion ot acid, 
due time must be given for the dlges v'"0® ,stop or prevent this souring of 
tlon of the meal. . the food contents of the stomach red

You will find that Burdock Blood S ‘trails, toe acid, and make lt 
Bitters will help with tots digestion. » " and harmiese, n teaapoonful of 
r, does this by toning up the stomach “““ a[ed magnesia, a good and effec- 
In such a way that the dyspepsia soon corrector of acid stomach, should 
disappears, he taken tn a quartertof ft glass of hot

Mr Robt. Baldwin, Wtnnifred, Alta.. „ld water after eating or whenever 
writes—"I cannot speak too highly of sourness or acidity is felt. This 
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dys- sweetens the stomach and neutral zes 
pepeia. of which I have been . sut- Ula acWity tn a few moments red Is a 
(ever for years. I have tried a good p8rfecUy harmless ana inexpensive
many doctors and proprietary medi- remedy to use. ..___ . .
clues, so one day I thought 1 would try An anti-acid such aa a's“Taftl<‘ma ' 
something different. 1 got a bottle ot neaia which can be obtfttoed from any 
B B Ii tvom our local store, as it â^ggtst in either powder or tablet tnorning^ to rid ( 
was about the only remedy he kept, form, enables ,ènt their formation,
and 1 can certainly say that I was work Pf°Per*L!v‘ M , comes In As soap and hot water act on the

recommend to other ^ ^^.a^re^^!

vote tho
It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 

Bring Back Color and 
Lustre to Hair.

IN «TOOK
vice inAll Sizes American Anthracite

Georges Creek Blacksmith LOWER M1LLSTREAMSprlnghlll Reserve
PRICES LOW. Lower Mi 11 stream, March l.—James 

Tluersday fromYou can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over

drug a tore. Millions of bottles of this 
famous Sage Tea Recipe, Improved 

by the addition of other ingredients, 
are sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, because lt darkens the 

Sussex, March 1.—On Sunday next, B0 natUrally and evenly that no
March 2nd, the new Chalmera Preelby- “ tell it has been applied,
tertre church, Sussex, will be opened whoBe hair is turning gray or
for public worship. There will be . , g faded have a surprise await-
three eervtoee, via, 11 a ■« redJred Tecanse after one or two
7 p. m. The special preacher for the inn th ”i. e 6 h , vanishes

- day will be Rev. A. J. Clarke. D.D., a^1,Ct0™ locks become luxuriantly 
of St Matthew’a Church. Halifax. N. and your locus n
S.. formerly of Knox Church. CaJgairy daiS,a to the age of youth. Grav-

s^mBrS!? TT\rZ^L. ,p.
^ lire Sage'^and  ̂* Sulphur Compound ton.ght 

Beverley tootior of Sussex, fell into and you'll be delighted with your dark 
a boiler of hot water, acaMlne hersoLt handsome hair and your youthful up- more 
so badly that Jtotle hype Is entertained pearance within a few days

MoCullcy returned 
Fredericton.

Beckwith McKnight of Apohaqui. 
was in this place Monday ou business.

Harry Coy, who lire a lumber opera
tion near Gagetown, has been spend
ing a few days here with hto family.

, pleased to have Mr. and 
Joseph McKnight return from 

In the future they will make

P. & W. F. Starr, Limite T,
Union Street

blood uses 
best means 

impurities which often break 
the akin tn the form of

the 
next
these 
out all over 
pimples

Jmythe Street

r kidneys and bowels, 
breakfest each day, a glass of hot wa
ter with a teaspoonful ot limestone 
phosphate tn It. Thl. will cleanse, puri
fy and freshen the entire iltmentorr 
tract, before putting more food Into
toe stomach. __

Get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist- It 
la Inexpensive" and almost tsateleee. 
Drink phosphated hot water every 

your system of these 
l toxin»; also to pre*

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
oldThe surest way to clear the skin of 

. eruptions, says a noted author
ity iB to get from any pharmacy 
about four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tableapoonful in a glass of hot 
water each morning before breakfast 

wedk. This will prevent the 
of toxins in the bowels.

SUSSEX We are 
Mrs.
Halifax, 
tlueir home here.

C Mu»grove and nelce. Misa Nelne 
and Mrs. C. Titus were in Sussex last 
Saturday. ■

James
EJvel>m H. Lons were 
day in St. John lart Friday.

Misses Anatie Gobbet and Hva Gregg 
have cfoarge of the day school in this
PlMrs. Ediward Long «pent a day re
cently with her daughter, Mrs. Sey- 

McKnlghL 
Herbert Baird

thes

McGIVERN COAL CO.
B MILL STREET. 4 I - *■L. 42

for one
‘formation ■■■■■■■■
It also stimulates the kidneys to nor- Long and dia<a#liter. Mie» 

spending themal activity, thus coaxing them to flit 
er the blood of impurities and clean
ing the Bktn of pimples

jad Salts Is Inexpensive, harmless 
and Is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with Uthia. 
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 

which usually makes pimples 
cleanses the blood and is

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
telephone connection

Manufactured only ty The T. Mil
ls driving team and burn Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL

St John and Rothesay drink 
disappear; 
excellent for the kidneys aa welL

x\

m

TfcyMREE

Sloans
Uiiri îrtre*»*.:
Kills Pain ,.

)lcitu&nmcdi) 
^TTŒEEE033 7 W 
Better than Pills I GE1 
For Liver Ills. ! 25f BO)

u N A R U
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Major Arthur G. Peake of 
Charlottetown, Who Arriv
ed Sunday, Was Organizer 
and Commanding Officer of 
Two Overseas Units. s

Vri
u;

ST. MONICA’S 
GAVE ENJOYABLE 
DANCE LAST NIGHT

♦Let’s Talk It Over ■'-'i

.-A
A THOUGHT FOR 

TODAY
UNWRAPPED BREAD. bread which goes on our tables, and

Among the measures advocated by at least all danger ot contamination 
Liic Local Council of Women of the from 
City of Toronto, of which Lad^^Fal- guarded against in these days ot 
voner is president, Is the mmjssit^ kljyailtul and deadly epidemics, 
of. wrapped bread. Jr * ^ Schools, public places of amusement,

This is a measure with wltMi some and churches are all blamed for the 
three thousand women in the city spread of infection when it may be all 
of St. John will be in deep sympathy the while that Innocent-looking piece 
and will wish their Toronto sisters or baker’s bread which has caused all 
better success in their endeavors to the trouble, 
have this regulation passed than met 
the efforts of the twenty-four socie
ties whose representatives met the St.
John Council and the bakers of St.

Major Arthur G. Peake, Charlotte
town, organizer and commanding offi
cer of two crack* overseas artillery 
units, was one of the passengers re
turning home on the Mellta Sunday. 
Major Peake, who wears the long ser
vice medal and the coronation decora
tion, was Lieut. Col. of the Fourth 
Regiment, C. G A., on the outbreak 
of war. He first took un coast defence 
work at Caneo, with an artillery gar 
risen in May, 1915. organized the 2nd 
Battery, now the 98th, and sailed from 
the Island in December of that year.

After some time" in •England, and 
several months in France, Major 
Peake returned to Canada to form an
other battery, a siege unit, and the 
command of his . first battery was 
pi veil to his second. Captain Prowse, 
now Lieut. Col. Prowse, D. S. O., 
classed as one of the best artillery 
officers in France.

Major Peeke, on returning* organiz
ed the 5th Siege Battery, now the 8th, 
known wherever it has been billeted 
as the “Happy Family," and made up 
allmost entirely of college students. 
This battery, before sailing, supplied 
an entire church service in Charlotte
town one Sunday, the sergeant major 
of the unit being the pastor of the 
church, the organist and the choir be
ing composed of divinity students, in 
all reality “Christian Soldiers."

I Major Peake was severely wounded 
by fragments from a shell which 
burst close beside him. in June, 1917, 
and is still suffering from the effects 
of shock sustained.

Returning to Blighty he was attach
ed to Camp Whitley, where he assist
ed in organizing another artillery 
unit. Nearly every non-com. who 
went over with him won a commis
sion and practically all his “subs” 
have been promoted.

Oh March, we know thou are kind- 
hearted,

Spite of ugly looks and drowne,
And, out of sight, art nursing violets.

disease should be carefully

Three Hundred Guests Present 
at Assembly Held in Knights 
of Columbus Hall—-Delight
ful Affair for Charitable Pur
poses.

SOME CONTESTS 
IN FREDERICTON

C0URTMART1AL FOR 
EMILE COTTIN

were prepared for a most ungracious 
treatment. In fact so many stories 
were circulated in England that before 
the docking of tin- ship the men on 
board had, it was said, actually organ
ized to prevent anything like rough 
treatment happening to the wives as 
they stepped un Canadian soil. When 
women rushed forward with kind 
words and offers of assistance, when 
everything was done to give comfort 
and rest to the tired women after the 
long sea voyage, the soldiers and. their 
wives could scarcely believe their 

reception committee consisting eyes and ears. They could not sav 
of Mrs. David Chisholm, president of too much in praise .if the work of the 
St Monica’s; Mrs. J. H. Doody, first welcome committer 
vice-president, and Mrs. W. E. Scully The two soldiers stated that very 
received the three hundred «tests, opposite repu te were being circulated 
The hall remit was handsomely deetp in England, and that at a public meet- 
rated and an orchestra composed or lug In camp before leaving he om
the Misses Lynch, Miss Hogan. Mrs. Country the natter had kl a
D. C. Dearden and Mrs. F. J. Corr scd. It is some^h,I^T 
rendered music for a programme of at 0llce J* «hould be
fourteen dances and three extra». ü,ev wished X ^ an?

The supper tables were centered dresses wh*™ *Mnes and ad
with a large silver basket tilled will, vert cordial woh T™"11 of the
yellow ami white spring dowers. ssUj vtaJLïî” 41 we’c°""' K1'™, and the
the decorations of the supper room kln<inws met wl“> he sent,
were carried out in yellow and green.
Presiding at the tables were Mrs.
Richard O’Brien, Mrs. H. C. Grout.
Mrs. C. Kane. Mrs. T. Fox.

Mrs. M. Bohan was convenor of 
PAINTINn QPFI V Q the supper committee and assisting 
*1IIIU JI LLLO her were Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick. Mrs.

Cottin Declares Attack on Pre
mier Clemenceau Had Been 
Premeditated Tor Several 
Months.

Contests in Several Wards 
Are Assured—Mayor Han
son Unopposed.

Among the arguments need against 
the wrapping of bread by the assem
blage of bakers was that "people did 
not want wrapped bread.” The same 
objection was made, it may be stated 

Apparently even in enlightened To- to compulsory education and many 
onto, whose health regulations 1 am matters of public safety which are for 
nformed are the finest on the Con- j the good of all, though the reasons 

: in ont. bread is handled in the same for which may not be clear to the un- 
dlsguisting way in which it is passed educated or thoughtless mind, 
around in this city. The matter was passed over by the

For many women, and perhaps many Council to the Board of Health, and 
men who read the descriptions of since then nothing has been heard of 

( actual scenes witnessed by uhoso who it, while bread, dropped in the dirty 
gave vivid pictures of the methods street, picked up. wiped on a man’s 
->1 handling bread and the uncleanli- clothes and put back in the basket, is 
new» to which that staple article of still delivered at the doors and fed to 
Vood is subject, the crust of baker's adults and. worse still, to little 
bread has been something which it children.

> impossible to on joy. The plea at that meeting by the
While many articles of food must mother of a family still holds good: 

" necessity bo handled, still there is “We want clean bread for our chli
ne-\I of the <«une fingers which har- dren. It is their right.”

.less and drive the horse touching the What is going to be done about it?

The dance given by the St. Moni
ca's Catholic Ladies’ Benevolent So
ciety last evening in the Knights of 
Coltitmbus Hall was a decided suc
cess, and the large number who at
tended enjoyed the excellent music 
provided and the well arranged plans 
made for a delightful affair 

The

Special to The Standard.
~ Fredericton, N. B., March 3.—C. C. 
Camp was nominated this afternoon 
as an aidermanic candidate for Carle- 
ton ward. This will make a contest 
in three wards. In Carleton ward the 
candidates will be W. A. Walsh and 
C. C. Camp. In Wellington ward Al
derman Judson Barker and R. B. Van- 
dine. In Queens ward Alderman D j 
Shea and Harold M. Young. Mayor 
H. B. Hanson will have no

Paris March 3—Emile Cottin, who 
recently shot and wounded Premier 
Clemenceau, will be tried by court 
martial on March 14.

Captain Bouchardon, head of the 
Parla military court, continued his in 
i errogatlbn of the Premier’^ assail^' 
this lifter noon. Cottin admitted n^p 
the attack had been premediated IT, 
several months, and declared that if 
he had not been stopped he would 
have re-lioaded his revolver and fired 
again. 1

opponent.

___1
Suitor No. 1—Popular Leading Actor 
Suitor No. 2—Highly Successful Painter 
Suitor No. 3—Prominent Business Man
See These Types of Sweethearts Rivalling 

One Another in

PERSONALS
4NT1-LINGERIE HAD WEAK and 

DISPLAY CRUSADE
Tite Misses Gertrude and Regins 

Blakely, Enniskillen station, were 
' i si tors in the city for the week-end, 
returning to their ’tome last evening 
on the Fredericton express.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Hurder. of 
Randolph, are receiving congratula
tions on the arrival of a young son, 
who was born Sunday at the Evange
line Maternity Hospital:

Judge J. Barry, Fredericton, 
passenger on the

M. Agar. Mrs.
J. Owens. Mrs. H.
Alex. McDonald. Mrs. C. Morris. 
Misses E. Hall, K. Cotter. K. Maher, 
J- Dxàrick, K. Cotter. Mrs. J. H. 
McDonald, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. E. 
W. Doherty. Mrs. Frank Mullln, Mrs 
F. McCafferty. Mrs. Fitzgerald. Mrs. 
M. Barry. Mrs. E. O’Toole, Mrs. Mc
Grath.

Other committees were 
Hall-*Mrs. T. J. Mulcahy.
Bridg
Serving iceed

J. J. McMuvray, Mrs 
Sullivan, Mrs.

Republican Women Start 
Campaign to Have Attrac
tive Lingeries Removed

Those feelin 
weak, "all gon
which come over some people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

from Store Windows. Foi- T!,e> mean »n extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disorder- 

lowing up Drive Against1 »’d nervous system.
. .. . When the system is in this condl-
Low Necked Dresses and I tion there is no time for delay. One 

fainting spell may be recovered from 
—will the next?
may pass off, but the next may be 
more serious.

Those who are wise will start tak
ing Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills, 
before their case becomes deep rooted 
and perhaps hopeless.

They will act directly on the dis
ordered heart and weakened nervous 
system and restore them to full 

re up tli and vigor.
Miss Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, 

Out., writes:—“I was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak 
could never get an 
cinejs to help me.

of faintness, those 
sinking sensations,

Rs
ie“

Me Adam Express 
last evening. He is registered at the 
Duffferin.

Henry Milligan, Milltown, N. B.. a 
graduate in Arte of St. Joseph’s Uni
versity. 1916, now a student in Holy 
Heart Seminary, Halifax, reached the 
city on the late express last evening 
en route to resum. his studies after 
a month’s illness with influenza. He 
left on the Halifax Express, en route 
to the Sister City.

J ( I
WANT PRESIDENT

TO HAVE PALACE
as follows:

Mrs. Joseph Gleason
Drinks—Mre. J. 

Owens. Mrs. F. H. Foster, Mrs. J. 
D. Maher, Miss 

Tickets—Miss

Short Skirts. One dizzy spell
Paris. March 3.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies today Emile Constantine in
troduced a resolution which 
pmee at the disposal of President Wil
son, on his return to France, one of 
the French palaces. In a resolution 
the Palais Du Louvre, or the Ministry 
of farine are suggested.

THEY

An Ultra-Fashionable Heart Affair 
Introducing the Broadway Star

S. Coll.
Amelia Haley.

The proceeds of this pleasant dance 
are for the benevolent work of St.

The following article appeared re
cently in The New York Hefald :

With alcoholic beverages about to 
be snatched from Ms lips, with the 
price of tobacco consolation soaring 
and the income tax higher than ever, 
mere man is destined to receive anoth
er blow when the republican women 
rucceed in their anti-lingerie display 
crusade. This is their latest morality 
move, and was decided upon at a 
meeting at Detmonico's.

Already the women are out for a 
higher decollete and longer skirts, 
and new the "members of the Worn; 
Republican Club, headed by thei *> 
idem, Mrs. James Griswold Wentz, 
have appointed a committee of six 
women to spread the no lingerie ex
hibit propaganda in various shops 
'.here these alluring rainbow tinted 
filmy crepe and silk garments are 
spread out and draped and otherwise 
enticingly arranged to,attract the eye 
of the passerby.

According to these recently enfrau- 
chised members of soevs.y, the display 
of silken "undies” lias r .1 tied a point 
of realism that is well-nigh indecent.. 
They have nothing to say against-the 
m : s t’k .arrangement.

“Ul> course, the women don't have 
\) 'depend on the shop window dis
plays of lingerie to know what is be
ing worn because they can go .11 ana 
look at them closely," explained Mrs. 
Albert H. Gleason, one of the active 
antidingerists. "I should not like to 
say that Lite windows are decorated to 
attract men, but we are against such 
exhibitions. Lingerie should be elim
inated entirely from the windows.’’

And so, bright and early this morn
ing the chosen sextet will sally forth 
to persuade shopkeepers that some
thing more modest in the way of 
feminine wearing apparel should re
place the cloud.; of chiffon, lace and 
>ilk w'hich have hitherto been one of 
their best drawing cards.

Lingerie is not all that the republi
can citizens protested 11 gainst. They 
voted to send a note to Washington ex
pressing their disapproval of tire re- 

appointment of Professor George 
D Herron as American delegate to 
Princes’ Island to confer with Rus-

At the mention of the Professor’s 
name Mrs. Wentz flushed indignantly 
and said that the republican women 
.leartlly regretted that “a man who 
,tood for free love and other things’’ 
should be so distinguished by the gov
ernment .

would

Monica’s Society

MAE MURRAY wMEN ORGANIZED 
TO PROTECT WIVES

CORN HILL, KINGS COUNTY.

I Corn Hill, Mardi 1 .-—On Sunday last 
j Com Hill Baptist Church celebrated 
its tiOtlh anniversary. The day was 
ideal and large congregations were in 
attendance. The morning service was 
held at 10.30. Rev. Abram Perry, 
preached a very able sermon, choosing 
his text from Col. 3-15. Mr. Perry 

a former pastor of this clutch, 
being pastor sixteen years ago, when 
the present ohnivli was built. The 
aiCternoon service was held at 2.30, 
when a goodly number of members re
sponded to roll call and a number of 
absent members responded by totter. 
After which Rev. N. 
preached an eloquent sermon. Rev. 
N. A. McNeil also officiated at the 
evening service. Many were in at
tendance fromPetitcodiac and Have-

living, Mrs. Lydia Harper and Mrs 
Elanor Stockton, 
served in the Great War, two of whom 
made tihe supreme sacrifice, namely, 
Charles H. Clarke and Harry Jen
nings.

SHALL RETURN. A Bluebird Society Picture-Problem.
((Friendship Gloucester in New York 

Evening Sun.)
The unimaginable hour 
That folds away their joys and pain 
Holds not the spirit in its power; 
Therefore they shall come home again, 
(Wherever their poor bodies lie)
And whispering in the summer trees 
Upon a lazy fall and rise 
Ot wind and In day’s red decline 
Walk with the sun those roads of theirs 
Then rosy with their memories.

Though you may see them not, yet

The laughter in the laughing streams, 
Their footsteps in the running rain, 
For sake of all they counted dear 
And visit still within their dreams. 
They shall at least come home again.

k spells, 
doctor’s medi-

ne day a friend 
of mine was at the house when 1 took 

?se spells, and she got me a 
ilburn’s Heart and Nerve I 

That was six years ago. and 
from that day to this I have never had 
any 
with

IAT THE PEACE 
CONFERENCE

And Ten Other Subjects

BRITISH WEEKLY

y ^ MUTT AND JEFF 
CARTOONS

Agreeably Disappointed at 
Cordial Welcome Which 
Soldiers’ Brides Received 
at St. John — Praise the

one of the 
box of M: 
Pills

And Other Comedies

AT EVERY SHOW
of those 

hlghl

spells. I would 
our pills for any monev. 
y recommend them to

Work. WEDNESDAY:
“Five Thousand An Hour” 

Burton Holmes Travel 
Lyons-Moran Comedy

one."
Milllmrn s Heart and Nerve Pills 

are .'Oc/ a box at all dealers, or. mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto. Out

It was with mingled feeling of plea
sure and regret that Miss Perry, of 
the National Y. W. C. A., who is in 
charge of the port work of that Asso
ciation, heard the story told by two 
soldiers yesterday. These men called 
at the Y. W. C. A. to tell of the de
light with which they had seen the 
kind welcome accorded their wives on 
arriving at St. John and their relief 
ai the reception as judging from what 
they had heard on the other side they

A. McNeil

I
REXTON Two charter members are still

H»Rex ton. X. B.. March 3.—A 
pleasant afternoon party — 
recently at the home of" Mrs. A. B. 
Carson, by the executive of the Red 
Cross Society in honor of Miss Georgia 
Jardine, who recently returned from 
France, where she rendered her ser
vices as nurse. The guests were met 
at the door by Mrs. I*. Palmer, sec
retary of the society and were ushered 
in to Hie parlor by Miss Short, where 
Mrs. Carson presented each one to 
Miss Jardine. The ladies had their 
needlework or knitting and Miss Jar
dine related some of her experiences. 
At the tea hour a dainty luncheon was 
served.

Eiglrt. members
was given A

Coming Next Week
TODAY 

Matinee at 3 
Evening 7.30 and 9

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday LOUIS LONDON
LOAN ENGAGEMENT 

Phelan and O’Connell Present 
------THE------

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Darrow
Comedy Shadowgraphs

Casting CampbellsMAJESTIC THEATRE
of Halifax, N. S.

STOCK COMPANY

REEVES and REEVES
Miss Margaret Carter and the 

Misses Lou and Marion Irving, of Buc 
touche, have been spending a few day» 
visiting friends here 
was the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Fran
cis Weston, at Jardineville 
Misses Irving were 
aunt, Mrs. Edward Hanxtay.

Mr. Thomas Gail has returned from 
a week’s visit to friends at 
court, Bass River and other places.

Miss Helen Cralse spent the week
end at her home at Bass River, 

j Mrs. Jardine Graham is enjoying a 
visit with friends in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Murdock Coil of Galloway, is 
spending the winter in Boston.

Mrs. Robert McLeOiand is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. A. Duff, at Monc-

Comedy Skit with Songs, Chat 
and DancesTHREE SERENADERS

Miss Carter THE IRON TESTClMSy Musical Offering.
. ...v, and the 

visiting their ------Composed of------
New York and Chicago Players UNIQUE—TODAY AND TOMORROW

BIG SIX-REEL WESTERN PLAY

“WITH HOOP OF STEEL”

Har-

A Gripping Medley of Romance and Vengeance.

This Feature is substituted for "Babbling Tongu<^’~ vvNc|T~wm 
lost in transit " waeA
ALL NEXT WEEK—“THE BETTER ’OLE’Miss Josie Williams of Kouchibou- 

guac. is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Josephine Savoy.

Mrs. Purdies has returned to her 
home in Amherst after a visit to 
friends here.

•A Great British PictureSpecial Scenic Investiture 

Leading Woman, Laura Arnold 
Leading Mah, John Winthrop 
Fifteen Visiting Artists

I MttHrxees Joe 
£venir\gs * * 
7i3-fro‘c

»- • ( —

A Monopolist. SEAT SALE OPENS THUR. 6TH 
Orch. $1.00, Balcony (2 front rows) 
$1.00; Others 75c.; Rear Balcony 
50c. Box chairs $1.00.

He—-Don’t act the fool. 
She—There yon go! You want a 

monopoly of everything.—The Boston 
Transcript.Rub lumbago, pain, soreness, 

stiffness right out with 
“St. Jacobs Liniment”

FRIDAY BIG AMATEUR NIGHT

BRINGING UP FATHER. —By GEORGE McMANUS.
When your back is sore and lame 

or lumbago, sciatica or neuritis ' has 
you stiffen't up, don’t suffer! Get a 
small trial bottle of old, honect “St. 
Jacob’s Liniment” at any drug store, 
right into tb i pain or aihe. and by the 
time you co ,nt f Cty the soreness and 
lameness is gone.

Don’t sty crippled! This soothing, 
penetrating liniment akes the ache 
and pain right out and ends the mis
ery. It is magical, yet absolutely 
harmless and doesn’t burn or discol
or the skin.

.Nothing else stops lumbago, cciatica 
and lame back misery so promptly 
and surely. It never disappoints!
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*°C" »Acquired Taste.

He—Did you love me when you
first saw me?

f||ie—Oh, no, 1 had to get used to
yon first.
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KANE 6c RING
Q^n^ral ContlftCtOIl 
$6Prince William Street 

Phone M. 2708-41.

l

CONTRACTORS

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDSRS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
Phone M. 2740

(

88 Prince' Win. SL

ST, JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148

BAKERS

AUTOMOBILES
’^Fllaro storage battery 

SERVICE STATION
Winter Storage a Specialty 

O. 8. MoINTYRE
64 Sydney SL Phone Main 2188-21

A Reliabl
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In Jane Cowl and Jane Murfin’e

“IN LILAC TIME”
A Fervid Love Story of Picardy
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iî! LET US SHOW YOU 
The Beautiful New Special and Standard

B

MOTOR CARS
We have Just received some of the latest models and they are 
now on exhibition at our motor showrooms, 45 Princess 8t. 

OPEN EVERY DAY 10 a. to 10 p. m.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO
45 PRINCESS STREET 

OUT OF TOWN VISITORS WELCOME 
If desired you can purchase from us on the 

CONTINENTAL 
EASY

TIME PAYMENT 
SYSTEM

SATURDAY, 
MARCH 

1st to 8th

SATURDAY 
MARCH 

1st to 8th
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ENGRAVERS

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCOBMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

:

?

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organization, over 

163,000,000.
^Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

AV. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
w ST. JOHN, N. B.

------------FOR------------

“Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
IS Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 668.

I
A

COAL AND WOODI
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W* 17.

H A. DOHERTY 
r. &Umk!h3enueu 

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S» STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
i JL -------

ELECTRICAL GOODS *
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

àr “G. a-
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality *

in Canada.
Qnr Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
CANONG BROS., LTD.

St. Stephen. N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

1
1

i

EDWARD BATES

aed repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 766

8T. JOHN, N. B.
e

CANDY MANUFACTURER

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone IVlam 2991-31 _

<

r'*

ENDS PAIN.
EVERY MOTHER 

SHOULD KEEP A BOX ON HAND.
Ovalai.i.bO^Box,..,* .
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F.C.WESLEY CO.
Artists Engravir* vwwsr:
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A Reliable Business Directory. WITH BAYONET LATE SHIPPING 
• INTELLIGENCE Surprise 

Soap
AND LASH >

A PURE 
VHARD

AUTOMOBILES Appalling Stories of Hun 
Crimes—Torture of Prison
ers.

MANILLA CORDAGE"^LLARD storage battery 

•Brvice station

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. 8. Mcintyre

64 Sydney SL Phone Main 2186-21

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. MARCH—Phases of the Moon.

11» A.M. 
14m P.M. 
41m A.M. 
34m P.M. 

6m P.M.

»Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint*. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boa*. 
Supplies.
GURNHY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO. •

19 Water Street

(Tire only) 
fleourttjr Eicsodo One Ban 

Bred Million DoUan.
CEL Jarvis & Son,

Provincial Agents.

New Moon 
First Quarter .. 8th 
Full Moon .... 16th 
Last Quarter .. 24th 
New Moon .... 81st

2nd

mii/f/ÆrèAs prisoners of war come ont of Ger
many, and aire enabled to apeak freely 
appal Bug etoriee ot hrutaâity continue 
to be Tevealedi A 1 ' Daily Ex proas'' 
correspondent vletted the camp for -the 

Send- jlov the Finer Laundry 
rWorkaLoul: bheHouse^onv 
fed Surprise most suitable-] 
Uin Effective Cleanser ^iviiz^ J 
^^nost satisfying resuk^Z

i a
l-i i a 3 02 I 6

i
BAKERS C-

repatrtated British prisoners at 
holm, a short distance from Copenhag
en, and there obtained some shocking 
diaoloeiuree oi Hun Jmiamy. A corporal 
of the 1st Roytaj Warwicks from Do- 
berltz, a yeiloF-moustached, honest- 
faced AngHo-Irlahimm, told the follow
ing story speak In low restrained 
voice, end obvlouely fearful ot seem
ing to be guilty of* exaggeration. As 
a preliminary he produced a strip ot 
»nnt»ber xen inches long and ot tne 
thickness of three fingers, which hie 
had smuggled out of Germany. "With 
this weapon," he «aid, “the cook 
knocked mam alter man eensetes-s if 
he was suspected of trying to get a 
second helping ait dinner, alnahlng the 
prisoners across the face, jeiw, and 
ear. The victims were carried out
side amd cold water dashed over them 
to revive them." While this man was 
speaking a sailor entered, and, seeing 
the rubber, instantly confirmed these 
details, showing where the Instrument 
was used on thé Jaiw and neck. He 
added that the Russians especially 
were treated abominably, being forced 
to kneel for hours, holding their hands 
■behind them and lifting their own feet 
from the hard floor, while a German 
sentry with his rifle aslant Struck 
them in the cheet and face with the 
butt If their feet were not held up. 
In other cose» Englishmen's wrists 
were lashed to a stake, with their toes 
just touching the snow-covered 
ground, and there left freezing for an 
indefinite period, while many were 
prodded with bayonets. All this was 
for such offences as refusing to be 
worked to death. A Manchester man 
who worked In a German sugar fac
tory every day from --even in the 
morning to seven at night, including 
Sundays, said that one day he went 
to tlie lavatory and was away for three 
minutes. On returning he was accus
ed of being absent for half am hour, 
and when he denied this he was bayon
eted through -the arm, back and side, 
and afterwards was given six weeks' 
imprisonment for Insolence. Another 
worked on a canal He was turned 
out at 6.30 a. m., and given a piece of 
bread and some coffee. No breakfast 
-was given, and during the hallf-hour 
tor dinner at mid-day rotten soup was 
served from two pig troughs in a cart. 
Often there was no time even to ea/t 
this after waiting behind a queue ot 
150 men. A similar 
at night. Another man showed hia 
right foot, on which was a large 
brown- black scar, where .a guard had 
deliberately poured scalding coffee 
over him. This wais also done in many 
other cases. The same man describ
ed the place ait RotzWw, where Ber
lin throws its refuse, and where foul 
dust chokes the mouth and eyes. The 
British were In deadly fear of being 
sent there, and one Englishman, in 
order to escape from it, picked a quar
rel with another man, daring him to 
smash hie finger. On this mam re 
fusing, thie Englishman put hts hand 
on tlie rail while the other pushed a 
wagon of dust. The latter became 
angry, lifted his spade and smashed 
the Englishman’s fingers, thus to his 
great Joy freeing him from this hate
ful work. A German non-commission
ed officer named Schubert, who was 
nicknamed "Porky Bill,”' because he 
was formerly a pork butcher in Eng- 
-rand, and spoke English, receiving the 
prisoners with foul abuse, called them 
the "soum of the earth,’’ and said they 
were paid to fight Germany and that 
he would “give them belli." This man, 
said one of the prisoners, was a "holy 
terror," tying men to trees and lashing 
them for dropping their work. A man 
of the Rifle Brigade who was at Do- 
beritz had a bad rupture. Neverthe
less he was forced to work In one and 
a half feet of snow in January. When 
he was brought in tlie German mili
tary doctors, however, behaved quite 
decently and did their best for him.

One of the military prisoners tokl ci 
a terrible case at Dobertz earTy in 
1915, when a young marine was cruci
fied to the floor of the tent, face down
wards. and flogged because his gaol- 

àlleged that he had shirked his

1AUTO INSURANCEST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148

is§NERVOUS DISEASESAsk for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

2 E J
4 7.01 6.10 0.40 1.01 6.64 7.19

7.00 6.11 1.26 1.49 7.40 8.06
6.58 6.13 2.14 2.39 8.29 8.66
6.66 6.14 3.06 3.33 9.22 9.49

8 8 6.64 6.16 4.01 4.32 10.20 10.45

6ROBERT WiLBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 

I. Facial blemishes ot all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

6
7BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
Phone M. 2740

PORT OF 8T. JOHN
March 4, 1919.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Oars. 

Aseets exceed $6,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Manager

Arrived Monday.
6.5. Melville, 2899, Keene, Gibraltar
5.5. Els wick Grange, 2572, Berlin. 
S.S. Manchester Division, 3774,

Riley, Manchester via Halifax

98 Prince' Win. SL WANTED—The People ot SL John 
to know they can purchase Sterling 
Electrical Supplies at Violet Ray In
stitute, 203 Charlotte Street. TeL 
Main 2862. Instruments can be rent
ed or purchased.
Neuritis, Insomnia and Nervous Trou
bles. Nothing on earth like 1L No 
shock, no pain.

class™ advertisingCONTRACTORS Cleared
Coastwise—Tug J. A. Mumford, 9, 

Clayton, Windsor
St. John

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.For Rheumsttom,* KANE & RING

^General Contractors 
861-2 Prince William Street 

-Phone M. 2709-41.

Brlltish PortsFORESTRY Fastnet, Feb. 27—Passed str Corsi
can, St. John, N. B. tor Liverpool 

Lizard, Feb. 27—Passed sir Frank- 
burn, St. John, N. B., for London 

Naples, Feb. 26—Str Dunbrldge, 
St. John, N.B

Savona, Feb. 23—Sailed str Row- 
anby.

I
WANTED.TEACHERS WANTEDTimber Lands Bought and Sold 

Timber and Pulp Wood Eetlmataa
R. R. BRADLEY

Consulting Forester 
Globe-Atlsntle Bldg., SL John, N. B.

OPTICIANS Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Esablished 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Regina, secure , suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

Wanted by large British in
company general 

agents for fire and automobile, 
for the Province of New 
Brunswick. Reply to box 
number 28, c-l-o Standard.

ONE IRON MOULDER AND ONE
Machine Moulder. One man to work 
around shop, etc. Steady work. 
Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay, N.B.

WANTED—Married couple for up 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work In house; pay 
$45 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, board Included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

WANTED—A Working House Keep
er. Apply Mrs. C. R. Peters, Rothe
say, N. B.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel. 116

Wentworth street.

ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone IVlam 2991-31

surance
For reliable and professional 

service call at
Foreign Ports.

Genoa, Feb. 25—Sailed str Roesia, 
Halifax.

GROCERIES S. GOLDFEATHER Due Wednesday
The Donaldson liner Cassandra hi 

expected at this port Wednesday, ac
cording to her agents, the Robert Re- 

afternoon she was 
Cape Race, which 

would be about 800 miles from this 
port and easily mean three days' 
good sailing. This 1e her first trip 
with troops, and as far as is known, 
the sailing is entirely a military one.

Out of Quarantine
The D. G. S. Lady Laurier was re

leased from quarantine shortly after 
nine o'clock yesterday morning and 
is now docked at the Long wharf.

Reeembles The Poet.
The S.S. Lord Byron resembles her 

poetic namesake, in the fact that 
when she starts on a voyage It Is not 
known where she will eventually go. 
or how long she will stay The ves
sel sailed from Gibraltar 
month ago, presumably for this port; 
she put in to Bermuda eight days 
ago for coal and sailed, presumably 
for this port; but she had not entered 
the hanbor up to last evening.

Arrived from “Gib."
The S.S. Melville, of the Elder- 

Dempster line, arrived at^ this port 
yesterday in ballast, and will take 
on a general cargo for South Africa. 
The S.S. Elswick Grange, which also 
arrived yesterday In ballast. Is taking 
on a fiÿi cargo of grain and flour at 
the McLeod wharf

MALE HELP WANTED; 146 Mill Street 
Out ot the high rent district 

Phone M. 3604.T. DONOVAN & SON 
Giocerier and Meat*

203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone West 286.

{inn art a Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

PEACE WORK at war pay guaran 
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
3c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
E6C, 607 College Street. Toronto.

ford Co. Sunday 
100 miles out ofW. A MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

PATENTS

FBTHER8T0NHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. • Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

TO LET
JOS L McKENNA

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

'Phone M. 1412
Food Board License No. 8-26066.

EDWARD BATES

aed repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. Phone M. 786

8T. JOHN. N. B.

OFFICES TO LET

Heated ground floor office 
with vault, 91 Prince William 
Street. W. J. Wetmore, 61 
Dock Street

PLUMEERS

HORSES WANTED—Experienced cook for 
General Hospital. Apply to the super
intendent, Waterloo street.

R. M. SPEARS 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.

24 SL Andrews Street

well over aCANDY MANUFACTURER
AGENTS WANTEDWANTED TO HIRE men to work 

in lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan's, Union street. Main 1667.

WANTED—Cook and housemaid. 
Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Fitz 
Randolph, Randolph, N. B. Telephone 
W204-21,.

àr -g. b.-
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Pur Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St Stephen. N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a
day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuns 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

'Phone M. 1888-31.
1 was served

WANTED—Kitchen woman. Also 
pastry cook. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital, East SL John.

HOTELS
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and
General Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 176.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. retead. Secre
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co.. N.B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co^ Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3466.

ESTATE SALE VALUABLE 
LEASHOLD PROPERTY

Taffnla Overdue
The S.S. Taffnla, 23 days out of 

Gibraltar, is several days overdue at 
this port

WANTED—A second class fa, Ale 
teacher warned for District No. 2, 
Parish of Kars

with 2 story bouse, 29 
Cranston Ave., lot 40x 
100 ft. more or less 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 
Fred J Cooke, Esq., 
administrator ot the 

estate of Eliz. Cook, deceased, to sell 
by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner 
on Saturday morning, Mar. 8th at 12 
o’clock noon the above described 
property. This property has a splen
did foundation, water, patent closets, 
woodhouse. etc. and with little ex
pense can be put Into double tene-

|£B&FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

Schooner Abandoned
London. Feb.

Fearn (Br), from Burin Nfld.. for 
Oporto, was abandoned, no date, lalt 
41 30 N, Ion 34 35 W ; crew landed

Apply, elating sal
ary, to F. W. Riecker, secretary, Hat
field Point, Kings County, N.B. R.R. 
No. 1.

27—Schr Gladys

COAL AND WOOD►
TEACHER WANTED tor ,cbMl

District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, GfassvUle, U.F. 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W- 17.

Dangers to Navigation.
Str lake Farge reports Feb. 27. 10 

miles SE of Barnegat. passed a large 
spar, standing upright in the water.

Feb. 1.7. lat 26 25 N. Ion 72 38 W, a 
derelict schooner awash, with about 
40 feet of foremast standing.

Feb. 26, lat 26 N. Ion 14 20 W, a 
waterlogged schooner

Feb. 11. lat 46 44, Ion 47 53, a field 
of ice about 1 mile long and 1-2 mile 
wide

Frib. 16, lat 46 20, Ion 47 03, field of 
ice 2 miles to the northward.

OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill off ot bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal 

They are safe, convenient and eco 
nomleal. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.

FOR SALE
ROYAL HOTEL F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

McRae, Sinclair & McRae Proctors.H A. DOHERTY 
r. aUMMti3EiNaEn 

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030.

FOR SALE—Farm at Upper Jemseg 
consisting of 80 acres, one house, one 
barn. Apply to Frank L Farris, 
Upper Jemseg, Queens county, N. B

FOR SALE—Potato Fertilizer. 2 per 
cent potash. $58. Ben. Robert
son, Marsh Bridge.

King Street
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD. NOTICE
FISH PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en 
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial legislature to amend the 
‘ Saint John City Assessment Act. 
1918," providing that instead of asses
sing Moving Picture Film Exchanges 
in the manner provided by sub-section 
(51 of section 8 of said Act, they be 
required to pay an annual license of 
$100 in the same manner as insur
ance companies and that in addition 
thereto they be assessed on their 
stocks-in-trade like other merchants.

Dated at the City of Saint John. X. 
B , the 11th day of February. 1919.

HERBERT E. WAKDROPER.
Common clerk

>*
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled GROWING DEAF WITH 

HEAD NOISES? 
TRY THIS

i
Herring PATENTSELEVATORS JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 South Wharf.
♦I♦ Free report on the commercial value 

of Inventions and patents, working 
drawings and specifications prepared 
at reasonable rates. Booker, 4 Mayor 
street, Montreal.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
i i JL ------

ELECTR1

If you are growing hard ot hearing 
and fear Catarrhal Deafness, or If you 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises 
In your ears go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 

work- strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of hot
A young Naval Reservie* said: “On watPr and a little granulated sugar, 

one occasion when a German surgeon Take ^ tablespoonful four times a day. 
of tibe 8th Army visited our camp, 12 This will often bring quick relief 
of our number were lying dead ot fr0m the distressing head noises, 
privation and others were coming in clogged nostrils should open, breath- 
siok. When we complained to him ing become easy and the mucus stop 
of the treatment, we had received hits dropping into the throat. It is easy
reply was: ‘Let them get worse treat- to prepare costs little and is pleasant .
ment. They ane not dying fast] to take. Anyone who Is threatened PUBLIC NUliLL is hereby given
enough." i with Catarrhal Deafness or who has that a Bill will be presented for enact-

Colonel Hazard, who was attached ! head noises should give this__prescrip- ment at the next session of the Pro
to the 16th Irish Division, was captur-j tlon a trial._______________ vinclal Legislature to amend the (he object of the Bill is to pr<
ed during the March push, and was- ** ' "Saint John u ty Assessment Act, . ,n annua1 ^ sm*nt on <he m«-
takein to Grandenetz, .said: "Out of| GREAT SHEMOGUE '1918/ so as to provide that In tore: t fricf. 0f Miîlford and Fttlrvflle, In 
Û00 men, 460 wer ek* of influenza, ! .at rale OI * per r - - th(. <>f Lancaster equal to fifty
but dying men were refused admission per month, or part of month, sb «'1 be r-rntum of tb#» maintenance of
to tlie town hospital, a mMe and a Great Shemogue. March 1*Mrs. paid on all City taxes and water rates, fllo j.ar■•••ir end Tndlflntnwn Ferry,
half away, on the ground that patients Weston Jones of Bayfield, is spending ot on such part thereof as Is unnald [,... ♦>,<, Fym of 11.600. which amount

after the day which has been fixed by „ anticipated the Government of 
resolution of the Common Council as Province of New Brunswick will 
the day on which such taxes or water nr.:vide
rate* shall be payable Tri** wm also make provision

Dated at the City of Saint John, X frr confirmation of money paid by 
B., the 20th day of February, A. D., rn,,r»v to rommi* -oners of Lançant- 
1919- er and Ir.'tinrtown Ferry

Dated this fifth day of February,

STEEN BROS. LTD. 
Corn Meed, Feed and Oats 

At Lowest Prices. 
Wire or write to St. John. 

South Devon, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

HARNESS
Pay your out-of-town accounts b> 

Dominion Exprès - Money Order. Five 
doMars costs three cent-.CAL GOODS We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
‘Phone Main 448.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

By order of the Council of the
Municipality of the Ci-y and County 
of Saint John, n Bill will b'.- pr-sented 
at the r-xt session of fhe Leg! lature 
of New Brunswick for enactment 

The nature of the Bill f* local, and

NOTICE

MISCELLANEOUS
HACK & UVERY STABLEENGRAVERS

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

were not admitted after 16.36, and it the week with her father. Mr. 
was then noon. The men were ac- Spence, who was injured qui 
cordlngly all driven back again. These by facing a few weeks ago.
German doctors were as guilty of mur
der in these cases as when, wthile I 
was acting as nurse, they refused to
give heart stimulants to dying mem, friends here recently, 
declaring that they had none, when, 

matter of fact, they had liberal 
supplies of both digitalis and Strych
nine. In all these cases the mem died.
The commandant at Graudenetz pun- Shediac. was a -week-end guest of Mr. 
Ished the officer prisoners quite un- and Mrs. James Cadman, 
lawfully. He confined them to their Mr. Rtibert Vadman of Andover, vte- 
quarters tor refusing to obey a com- ite-d friends here recently, 
ninnd to walk in threee and foars Mrs. Eliza Spence, who has spent 

| round the exercise ground. He caJJ the Winter "with her mother. Mrs. 
j ed out some of the guard and ordered Milton Peacock, intend.- going to Prov- 
themi to shepherd the officers through idtmue, R. !.. on Friday.

J the doorway of their hut as they ap- ! Mr. Samuel McMorris, who has been 
proached 11. As the officers refused quite ill all winter, is convalescent, 
to be thus shepherded, the command- Mr. James Cad man drove to Port 
ant called out the whole guard, who. Elgin on business, on Saturday, 
using both rifle butts and bayonets, Mr. L. M. Gould was called to 
prodded the officers in tlie back. Hus- Dorchester this week, 
tiled and struck in this fashion, the Mr. Coleman Spence, a returned sol- 
officers were doing their best to dier. left yesterday for Fredericton, 
squeeze through the narrow doorway 
to their quarters, when a mrinieh non
tenant of hussar», named Medster, or
dered the soldiers to fli% ou the de
fenceless prisoners Scoree of them 
would have been killed had the order 
been carried out, but Just at the cricti-

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Mr. Wilber Taylor of Murray Road, 
visited friends here on Friday.

Mr. Jack Ayer of Sack ville, visited
FARM MACHINERY JEWELERS

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

HERBERT W. WARDROPFR.
Common Clerk.

Mis» Mamie Spence Is spending a 
few days at Bayfield, this week, visit
ing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Ward, of

POYAS 6c CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11

1919.
JAMES KING KELLFTz

County Secretary.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a | or«*pr of the Council of the 

bill will be presented for enactment at, Mrnlclpallty of the rRv and f*onnfy 
the next Session of the Législatif» of Faint John, a 'ill will hn pr„-r.nt- 
Assembly of the Province ut New at the nert of Ler^'ature
Brunswick, to amend Cbapt- r 93 ot of New Brtsnsw.cV for enactment, 
the Acts of the «aid Leclilative A.- 7*» nature of the nil! I» leeal
semtoy paused in 1911: ■ object onzht ~o >e obtained, 1* to

(11 Uy erasing the atune; of the Mt,Wi-h -n -o-mH*» ef rote. In 
chatter member., mentioned :n pace Conn II of «aid Mtmlelpal.ty 
one 111 ard .ubet;ttmng thereforeîth.- rtotod. th.» 5tü day of February, 
names erf five (5j oilier persons a#> l91“ 
charter members.

(2) By substituting for the Provi
sional Directors mentioned In Section 
Eight (8) of said Act. me nam<* of tlie 
five (6) persons so to be subtiitmed.

(3) By incorporating in the said 
Act the Provisions of the New Bruns
wick Companies’ Act. 1916, eo far as 
the tame may be consistent there 
with.

Dated this First Day of March. A. D.
1919.

LADDERS
FIRE INSURANCE

EXTENSION
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over $4,000,000.

Losses paid since organization, over 
163,000,000.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

JAMES K!VO KELLEY,
County Secretary

^Head Office, Toronto, Ont 
nmr. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

w ST. JOHN, N. B. MACHINERY
PADRE IN CHARGE.

Capt (Padre) Alfred Steele, who 
served over three years overseas with 
the expeditionary force, bra been ap
pointed to the command of the Salva- 

eal moment the cssuaahdant counter- (ran Army's military operations in the
Maritime Provinces.

-----------FOR----------

“Insurance That Insures"
-----------SEE US-----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
18 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663.

J. FRED VILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat Mill anil General 
Repair Worn.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 1868.

POWELL A HARRISON. 
Solicitor* tor Applicant*mended it"

r

*

[ comer Gtrmaln end Wslèu St»

Leading Actor 
Successful Painter 
:nt Business Man
Sweethearts Rivalling 
other innor
ible Heart Affair 
Broadway Star

JRRAY
Picture-Problem.

MUTT AND JEFF 
CARTOONS

And Other Comedies
AT EVERY SHOW

iDAY: 
d An Hour” 
les Travel 
l Comedy

STEAM BOILERS
We offer “Matheaon" steam boil

ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as iollows:

NEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P. 64" dla 

lO'-O" high.
Two—Vertical 35 ILF. 48" <Ua. 

9’-0" high. 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 50 H. p 
48" dla., 16' 0" long, J2» pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return lubular. 60 

H.P. 64" dla. 14'-0" long. Com 
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHE80N A CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

EORGE McMANUSf
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LOUIS LONDON

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Darrow
Comedy Shadowgraphs

REEVES and REEVES
' Comedy Skit with Song* Chet 

and Dances

THE IRON TEST

ND TOMORROW
WESTERN PLAY

OF STEEL”
nance and Vengeance.
“Babbling Tongues," which was

’OLE"—A Great British Picture

v;r ' *•--------
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DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER 4 CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

COURTMARTIAL FOR 
EMILE COTTIN

Cottin Declares Attack on Pre
mier Clemenceau Had Been 
Premeditated Tor Several 
Months.

Paris March 3—Emile Cottin, who 
recently shot and wounded Premier 
Clemenceau, will be tried by court 
martial on March 14.

Captain Bouchardon, head of the 
Parly military court, continued his in 
lerrogatlbn of the Premier’^ aHsalhffii 
this itfternoon. Cottin admitted n*i 
the i^ttack had been premediated ‘W> 
several months, and declared that if 
he had not been stopped he would 
have re-toaded his revolver and fired
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UBUT.-COL SMITH 
HERE YESTERDAYGREAT WAR VETERANS, ASSN.

PASS STRONG RESOLUTIONS
I

■ 99
i AROUND THE CITY | BUY THRIFT (TAMM

-44 T
FAIR AND MILD Danger Lurks in the Darkness

* Why lake chan cm Avoid the hidden danger» of ter*
corner» about the house, down cellar, In the barn, gar
age, or warehouse, on lonely roads In the country; when 
sickness cornea In the night, don’t lose time fumbling tor 
matches when you can so easily have

National Chairman of K, of C. 
Catholic Army Hut* Con
ferred With Local Official» 
—Left for Halifax La*t

A COMMERCIAL CLUB.
It I» understood a movement I» oh 

tom among the younger buelnew men 
M the city to form a commercial e uh 
md developments are euncled In the 
near future,

Demand Deportation of All Enamy Alien* Throughout 
Province—Requeet No Outilde Labor be Employed on 
Volley Railway—That Dominion, Provincial and Civic 
Government» Disclose All Position» Filled Since August 
4th, 1914—That Such be Declared Vacant and Filled 
by Returned Soldier*. •

Night.
OUT OF OOMMItBION,

The city ambulance Is out of eom- 
mission lor a tew days, bat Commis- 
ilonur Thorn te» hos been eblo in 
innhe unangsmsutt wttii the inlltlary 
lUthorllles tor the use of one of their 
nnvlmtanvee, until II Is renelved. The 
comuUselunev yceierday eMtreesod his 
ntoireclanon of the kindness ol tie#- 
erel Macdonell and Ont. -lost In lilac. 
In* at his disposal the military amfon 
lance.

Lieutenant colonel Vlaveovo t\ 
Smith, Montreal, was a Vlsuor in the 
ouy yetieruay. colonel Hmu.li is 
known widely, bwwWthTnan or lhe 
Dominion l-utrmuo Fund oummltteu, 
and prured an eittoicnt and pupuiai 
ulholal, Later sa 
umibus In Canada 
in the army hut stUstum tor the Bui- 
d ere, Colonel Hiulth wos .chos.-u es 
nullcnal chairman ot this wo Hi, ex- 
tending trom coast to coast, since hie 
work In the Interests ot the soldiers' 
dependents had prorad him to be ah 
able oRtclal.

It might be noted that Colonel 
Fmllli Is a man ot wealth, being the 
cunihilllng Interest in many lines ot 
manufacture In his home town, end 
In several other parts of the dominion. 
Thus It is thet he sceepted the posi
tion offered him by the Canadian 

elite ol Columbus in lheir soldier 
k throughout the Dominion, In es 

tabllshln* a chain of knights ot Col
umbus Cathuhc eerny huts from thu 
Atlantic to tin- Ductile, No sala-y le 
connected with the official capacity 
which I'elohel Smith has the entente 
honor ot holding, nor was salary con
nected with Ills termer post es na
tional chairman of Ute Patriotic Fund 
ol the Dominion,

Vesterdny while In the cKy he con
ferred with olttelols nnd member» ol 
the kblghta vt Columbus, relative t.i 
the k. of C. m-tivltiee lb the Catholic 
army hut, to this city, which was open
ed some time ago In the Y. M. 6, I. 
Later to the evening he attended e 
meeting ol the officiale ot the k. e| t), 
soldier work, held to the auditorium 
or the Y. M 0, t. building, as the 
k. of C. building was then 111 
ol mi enjoyable dance. At this meet
ing Colonel smith outlined the pro
posals of the Knights of Columbue to 
Canada, for future work among the 
soldiers, Ills remarks were well re
ceived, and later he reported to the 
local officials that he round everyUttog 
to eohneetloh with the Catholic army 
hut work In this centre to he In a 
flourishing condition, ind predicted a 
brilliant fulurn for the hui to the 
Y. M, C. t. which Is being «inducted 
by very capable and efficient army 
anthers, ail of whom ore Interealed 
It, their work, and in the future of 
the outillai1. After the meeting, Col
onel Smith left Utt the Maiifat e*p 
«I li.tn o'cloek en mule to the Hi 
city In ascertain toe workings of toe 
cal nolle army workers In that centre 
and make n time of their work. On 
Thursday evening he will return to 
Hi.' John mid ascertain actual fendi
llons of the Catholic army hut work
ers ol toe plena, as the overseas liners 
dock, with toe returned men. After 
this inspectien he will visit several 
other centres and return to hie home, 
Inter making a lour of the Weal on a 
Ilka mission as her*

THE
ÊVEREAOY

DaVLO
The Light that says "There It It." 

whir’ has long «Inc» oukirown the name ot ffaahllght, 
The brilliant Meeds Butba and Powerful Tungaten Bat
teries of toe Bveready lwylo place It to a claw by It- 
«elf. When you need STRONG light, QUICK, a Dajrto 

- will prove to lie your beet friend. Tliere'a a Daylo for 
every place ohd purpose. CALL AND HUB THEM.

The regular meeting of the Oveat lut Ion emlmdlea distinct and nulle 
War Veterans’ Association was held In pronounced (‘•'«ses, dealing with the 
II,me wmiiernm, Iasi returned soldier and employment In
llielr rooms, Wellington ko», last Mlp T|,p reiolulltn as drawn
evening, will! President «. Barle ag nlld Kri,opted most unanimously, la 
Logan presiding. The meeting was at follows i
well atiended and volumes at business "That tola branch nf the (I, W. V. A. 
transacted, Forty-eight new members do 'now' retpieei that the Dominion, 
probably the largest ouuther for some Provincial and Civic governments dis
tune, were received Into toe aenuein close all positions filled, and all ap- 
lion amid the cheers ot their com- bolntmenta made by three respec 
rades, bodies store August 4th, 1614|

The question of labor and aliéna in these posit Ion, be now declared 
the provlnee engaged to different lines ‘tacanl,’ and that lUbh positions he 
ot work was nett taken up, a ml warm tilled bv returned soldiers als months 
l> discussed, ending lit a resolution after toe actual demohillaatlnn of all 
being moved and seconded, which waa nveraeaa Irnnps, and that eoplea of 
carried unanimously, Tlie resolution this resolution he preedited in toe re- 
follows i effective Dominion, Provincial and

"Whereas, There are a number ot Civic lindlee, and that the bomlntoh 
reiurned soldiers In ibis section, at and Provincial commands he naked to 
present out uf employment I mid nippon tola reanliitton,"

"Whereas, There are » ti inn her of Then arose lhe discussion of some 
enemy aliens, employed In title city minor business affecting toe membere 
and province,— el toe aaaoclntlon Individually--all nt

"fteiolvad, That this branch of toe which received more or lean dlac.us- 
G. W, V, A. tloeah plaça itaelf on sien, Ai the hour approached eleven, 
record as demsmllng toe deportation and much work had then to he done 
nl 'all' enemy aliens throughout ton in ennnoetlnn with the Installation of 
province, and Dial llielr places be till- the new members nt Iasi evening, and 
ed hv relumed soldiers, now out of applicants for toe nest meeting, it was 
employment," moved that adjournment he tlm teaue

Hecondlyi "Whereas, It Is reported with the hast meeting In be held on 
that a large number of men am in ne Monday evening, Hi. Patrick's Day. 
employed to the Valley Hallway con- The president announced that toe 
Itruclioh to the Immediate future. I 0, D. B would he toe hoali to toe 
Therefore, members this evening, when n miclnl

"Heatilred, Thai Mils hreneh of toe would be held to toe G. W, V. A. 
tl. W, V. A. reoueal that toe Premier moms. Also that on the evening of 
ol this province use Ills Influence with their netl meeting a lecture, with tan- 
I lie contractura to see that no outside tern slows, would tin given nn "The 
labor Is employed, and that preference Housing Problem," ns It affects toe 
In- given In relumed soldiers of the nlly, He eshnrteil toe members In 
pmvlnee," intend In lary numbera, ns the speak-

A third reaoltolnn dealing with or, who had carefully coHaldereii 
labor, and of a very wide latitude, subject on which lie would speak, 
uns passed at the nieeilng, which will would give some enrellehl suggestions 
affect Dominion, Provincial, and Cfile which might benefit members of toe 
machinery of toe province. This reso-l nssnclntlnn.

ipa uulghtg ol Uol- 
imcame lutsrestel

BIRTHDAY* FARTV.

An enjoyable time -last evening wan 
spent at the home of Mr, end Mrs. Bd- 
want Mmnelih, ltd Undue street, 
when numerous .«tong people of toe 
North Kml asaewhWd ol their home, 
the event helot a blMlidny party In 
honor or tholv dooghtet, Miss Ida Mom 
tetth, Homes, music, dam-tog ami re- 
freshmeule whiled away a pleaeiml 
evening, and the young people 
tin,nog to llielr homes wished 
lln-1 toe best ot wlsHiea for the fu
ture,

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
live
that

Kill10 re- 
their Will-

- EMRARCO RESFONSIRLE.
The embargo on ahlpmeiMs from 

Canada resulted In » lesser number 
Ol tailings ami a decrease to the 
revenue for toe month of February, 
at compared with the some ihon-lh 
last year, Following are toe figures;

to February, into, iniUinn on was 
collected from mi departure» pf at earn
ers, ami In February, into, faB.1TB.R4 
uns secured from fit .departures.

For March, there are already blue 
animera in purl and several others 
live due,

A COURT MARTIAL.
The three membere of the t'anodimi 

Garrison Unit, who refused duty in 
the Lancaster Hospital, will In- tiled 
before a dletrlei court martial winch 
will convene on Wednesday, Captain
U. Iilurle Logan, ns nsslstaut Judge ad
vocate ol tlie district, will appear 10 
the tolérons of toe ulllitla. The penal
ty imposed for rousing duty is of a 
grave iiatllT», mceinng dose imprison* 
incut mr such lime lu lie determined 
by ilie court and aminliug lu Urn clr- 
ciimetalices alleltotog tlm onuses for 
infusai of duty,

REV. FATHER*,!, V, YOUNO,

Word comes from Montreal that tlie 
Bev, Fin lier J. V. Young, of toe Mis
sion (Ihnroh, Paradise How, who was 
eerlou-ly Injursd in on auteffieblls no- 
eldent Inst October, and who wns well 
on i lie road to recovery, nee reoently 
developed erysipelas to tlie righl tog- 
It was t.liis lime w-likflt was so badly 
Inohi'll lu I wo places, Although there 
Is ne need for alarm, yel Father
V. 'ling's condition Is not without dan 
•or, «ml his many friends hope Inal 
-ins un looked for aei-haoh will not 
bare «-rleua cons- -nieiicei,

---------* Ç*——«

LEAVING FOR MONTREAL.
Alesander (Irani, who hoe teflg MW* 

the War Haying

e scene

l lie
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AN IMPORTANT 
MEETING HELD

STEAMER PASSED
DERELICT HULL BY U»INU JAP-A-LAC%

Eliwlek Grange Arriving Yes
terday Sighted Derelict One 
Quarter of a Mile Outilde 
the Lurcher—Supposed to 
be George Melville Coch
rane,

rrss JAF-A-LAC has no superior as » varnish stain. It rgquto»» R» 
skill or knack of any kind te apply It 

AUTO FINISHES. Whan the finish on your osr louas Its I weir#; 
you can easily, senvenlently and eoonomleally restore II» 
original beauty. Made tolling and durdbli, they withstand 
hard usage and repented washings. Assure the durability 

beauty ef your «finishing work.

One 40 gallan Low Fressure Copper Boiler Far Eale 
A Bargain

laterBureau of Provincial Health 
Department Held First Ses
sion Yesterday—Matters of 
Vital Interest Discussed- 
Supper In the Evening.

*1

*

and

the -first mcoling or Ute Bureau ef 
tlm ITovinclal II mi il h Department 
was liehl yesterday afternoon nt toe 
Hoard uf Dealt,II rooms here and It Is 
life Intention to liehl tome meeting» 
every quarter,

At yesterday's seeuKiA I lie matter 
under discussion was where»! disease 
and toe best method* of dealing wUH 
tills pnildwn. From statistics winch 
li'svu been gathered It waa shown tile 
diseuse was much mere prevalent then 
was thought and tin- need of grappling 
with toe problem at oboe Id a vigor
ous manner plainly shewn. The mili
tary men who wei-j presesit gave an 
outline of tlie way the problem Is met 
In toe army where every man bed to 
come under treatment. U was point
ed Mil, however, that on d-lsoiiarge 
from lhe sertice lhe mllllery lost their 
«intnil over the men and ueleea toute 
was legislation compelling toem In 
iiMillnee toe ireatmeel, many would 
net lahe toe Irmfbla lo do so. The 
mihlnry niMfiorlllw famish thefsrotln- 
t-lal health authorities with a Hat of 
men omtef treatment on llielr dis
charge. The need of legislation waa 
recognised and steps will he token to 
place tlm neeeeeary law* on toe ala- 
lute boohs nf the protMis-e.

Dr. Med den spoke of the 
a clinic where men euffetlng from the 
disease mlglrt go tor fregiment and 
during the discussion It waa brought 
PU4 tHM 
held tore, nights of the Week,

In toe evening e supper was held 
at tlf-cd's and a further conference 
held of which many mrttere of lotef- 
csl to the Imrcao were »l sense ed.

Mon. fir. Roberts snnotineed that at 
the coming seeslon of the legislalnra e 
bill would he introduced to profite for 
toe proper dlslrRasMoo of ««rses to a 
time of epidemic Me patched on toe 
outbreak of tofftmoaa at fern sea 
staled (he department war# sending a 
representative to tost place to the per- 
son of fir. Wade of Rt. Andrews, to w- 
slrt to coping with the epidemic’.

Those present at the meeting wufei 
Mon. fir. Roberts, fir. 0. tl. Melvin, 
ttr. Brown, fir, Desmond and Dr. 
Wade, of Ike Profinc.lal b«aHh efoffi 
hr. Afmtmson, provincial patookrglst, 
fir Medden, snpertoloodent of the 
(Ienoral Public Mcepdal; Col. lost 
and Major I/osier of too mlKtary m 
of No. 7 distrtet, and M. J, IfinHh, of 
Ottawa,

Vapi. Rerun, mastor of ton H. s. 
Blswlch Grange, which entered this 
port yesterday from Ulbfallac, re
ports that he ptissed a derelict hull, 
supposed in be (he George Melville 
Cooltrape, one quarter of n mile out- 

toe Lurcher lightship.
Grange passed rigid close lu llie 
wreok, which was entirely awash, with 
spars and wreckage all around her. 
In her present condition, toe hull Is 
a great menace to navigation, and 
should he either sunk or salved with
out delay.

ft was on Mondsy morning, Fehtu- 
sry 1-tih, Ihsl the George Melville 
IhrtkMB* lefl II, duhn on her msltlen 
voyage lo Buenos Ayres, carrying a 
general cargo, cohslsilng nf cement, 
steal bars, nulomohlles, 4im drums of 
carbide, quantity of wire, fires, and a 
deckload of lumber, On Munday night 
Ilia wind freshened lo g moderate gale 
with (he result '.*t«l the mlssen mast 
went by lhe hoard faking whh It tin- 
fore and main topmasfa. II Is said 
Ihsl tills put (he pomps 
mission, and as the ship storied in 
lash badly, and (ho crew found Dial 
Kiev could not keep the vessel clear, 
the crew abandoned (ha ship and row-

Struftbon i fflZfui 5m
HAD JUST PASSED

NINETIETH YEARetcelleni work on 
«ml Thrift Hi amp Com mil tee, and w-nu 
lias receeily been in Fredericton in 
toe Interests of National Having, has
left fur Muni real, wliera he will .......
« course -f i real ment at toe hospital 
I here. Mr. Grant was a member uf 
he P. P, c, L. !.. all-1 (hough great- 

ly Improved in health, la still feeling 
the efforts of Ilia war esperfeitcee, 
Me line been a valuable inem-her of 
;he eommlltoe and has done much lo 
(Merest people to toe Idea of aavlng 
in- small

FOR DEEDS OF BRAVERY.
Aiimii* awards recently made In 

members of the Canadian force f-r 
cnllaniry and devotion to duty on toe 
field were bars In MlHlary Crons lo 
capi. fi. .n. Marshall, M.C, 4tih New 
Brunswick Beat,) Lt, B, U, Rowland, 
;'api fi. M. Thomas, same regno*nt.

Mllllsry crosses were awarded to 
Id. ,l. A. Cronin, Id. A A. Onlbraltit, 
slid Acting Cspt. L. W. Townsend, 
ao-l id. I,. K. Whlttoher, all of the 
♦tih N B. Heel menu

Lt. II. V While. 2nd Plage Batlery, 
G I,, win also granted a Military 
(Ires*.

side The r CLOSE AT 6 P.M.ITOHH OFEN AT 4 A.M,Mrs, Mary Bourque Died at 
Lakevlew, Neat Halifax, 
Yesterday—Mrs, Louie Co- 
meau ( of This City Is a 
Daughter,

Mrs. Lout* Cemeau, Billot flow, fa- 
reived a telegram yesterday s-ftern 
informing her of the dealli of hef 
niolher, Mrs. Marie flourqtte, wife nf 
I lie late Isidore Bourque, HHedlac. 
The deceased lady had Josl passed her 
ninetieth year, dying at toe home of 
her daughter, Mrs. F. i. 0. Comean, of 
Lakevlew, near Mallfat, where she had 
spent last summer and winter.

Mrs, Bon rune, who Was very highly 
respected, Is survived by five sons and 
four daughters. The sons arei Boot nr 
L M. Bourque, Moncton I I V, 
Bourque, Phedlaci Doctor A. fl. 
Bourque. West Newton, Mas*:; H. A. 
Bourque, Washington, gad Arthur, of 
Poston. The daughters are Mrs. 
Bdoosrd Mercier, Montreal i Mias 0. 
Bourque, Hhedlscj Mrs. Louie Comesu. 
ol tills city, and Mrs. *. ,f. ti. 
Ccmcsu. Lakevlew, near Msllfss.

The funeral will he held on Thnra- 
dav morning neat from her late home 
in PliedIse

WE*

New Spring Models
IN

Misses* and Women’s Coatssti-ic-

ln making our Hi-rlnii Purchases we had In mind the Miss and Email 
Woman as well as the larger sises, nnd are now showing a number of 
smart models appropriate for gif'll*h ligures.

Misa MS’ COVfiHT ANti TWBBt) COATg are In short and three- 
quarter length*, with gutliered or loose belled hack*, button to neck 

\ collar* and patch pocket*. Buttons are need as trimming*. The prices 
\ range from 430.00 to 127.76.
\ WOMBN H COATS are In Velour, Tweed* and Covert*. The styles

.fit are varied and distinctive, featuring plaited, gathered and very loose 
( I backs Tan, film! and Bteel are Included to the season s latest shades. 
L'J Prices 127.76 to 402,00

/
tout of com-

,v >A'-!
tneed 4M

on fwelva miles to Yarmouth,
On Ihc following Wednesday toe lo

cal agent of marine wns notified from 
toe fatfeher lightship (tint toe schoon 
H was on Are. and inter fhal toe hull 
had dlssppssred and there was nnlh- 
Ing Ml but floating spars and rigging.

fl Is now though I tosf the hull Is 
being kepi steal by toe lumber 

The vessel Is *20 Ions, bum nl Bert 
Gtevlfle, N p„ sod was owned hy 
flelnhsrdf Bros., and It Is slatod 
Insured for lldo.ooo.

%
(4d#tUhie SecUcrh, 8«coM Hoof.

Ih ttmiuKt fitfrtf
first Showirg of 1919 Hand Baggage

BACK FP9M OTTAWA,
Captain G Parte la gan reached ihe 

Flip ce icfilay 'rom «laws where he 
had gone some tew deys «go to Ute to 
Uresis of r- lorntog men and ocean 
tMSMp'-i! !.. Me l« confldeel that In toe 
Were all In-erg com tog Into p/,rt will 
he satisfactory to I he men and their 
dependents, Ashed wind his report 
wns he staled! "The Interfiow with 
A tl, Hr to-field which appeared In the 
p„-,: -. Monday norrtllpg coyer» all." 
Capfsto toman did not see Mr. Bos- 
worth of the C P. fl., while In Moni
on). as (hal gentieman had leff tot 
Pforid-i «ome Mill- time proylo*» to 
1,1» iirrtvsJ to M-Mreal,

■ARY PAAsVrtalP DEAD.

The death nf Rwh, two weeks old, 
dsoghfer of Hergf. aod Mrs. fluffee 
took place af (he depeodente' Pespflti, 
». dames Pfreef, eartt t-stevdsy 
p,ofntog. The perenfs of to* child 
came <t*af on fbe Mctaaema, and toe 
hairy wns t-rifii on (he yoyege.
» other was (ahen to (he General 
W Mnsplisi. 
the dependent*' hrrsptinl. Hergf. Rnf- 
fee's home Is In Wlrifyfll*. N.P. Since 
nf* arrfyal on toe Mefegsw*. he has 
Ween staying to (be el If waiting fry 
his wife nnd child to Met heller. The 
sympathy of frieod* ot toe fgtoor and 
n.otoer wBI be es (ended to (hem to 
(heir becrsyemenf.

#*

Inexpensive nod gurnl looking DADS and SUIT CAPES to Signe suit, 
able for Hubllrtmn Travellers, etc, MB

The Appearance, Finish and Value* are Hurptlalng. 
lUdlltil.AR HI/,IM- HUIT c AflC-a, made of Wat en,,roofed Cord Fibre 

Matting, with metal frame*. Iron corner*, efrong handle* and locks and 
pa. 9lr.es 22. ïf nlld 2fi. fll.On to 46,«0.
LEATHER-LICE FIBRE ilt'IT CAPER, good looking and strong, to 

many grades. Sizes 22, 24 and 26 41.76 to 47.26.
SMALL HP IT HASES made of Waterproofed Cord Elbre Mailing, 

metal frame and hind Inga, Iron cornera, atrnng handle*, with lock and 
Ola*p Hl/es 14, 10, la and 2(1. 12.25 to 12.15

SMALL SUIT CAPES made of Leather-tike Fibre, with metal frame, 
Iron cornera, strong handle*, loch and clnep* si«e« 14, 16 and 14. 
12.26 lo 42.86,

MANfi BAGS made of Waterproofed Cord Fibre Malting, bound with 
Kergtol, slrofigly riveted, metal handles Grade 1 has two claepa. Big** 
14, 16 and I*. 11.6(1 to 12.10. Grade 2 has lock and elaep*. Hfiee 14, 
16 and If. 12.26 to 12.25. Oar stocka always «imprise a large variety 
of real leather Maud Bags, Halt Cases and Trunk*, at loWMt poaslhla 
price*, quality considered.

t
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AMONG DPE99 GOODS AND RILKE, 
The Tra"*f»roiidg Tooeh ef Spring la

Evident en All Rldat at Dykamad'a,
Vanished are (he drab, dtRI hue* of 

winter, all I* gaiety, colot, brl*Mne*a 
-a festive air or spring pervade* 
every nook nnd cranny- every table 
ami display fixture la eloquent of the 
hew season'* approach.

The season's noveltle*.
(here are »o many, are equally com 
spirnon* as toe more cofwervatlre 
weaves Of allk.

Rich checked laffefae In Mich color 
combination* a* navy and La France 
Foch Blue ami Vletory Bed, (Ac., 86 IP., 
t»M yd.

Pencil etrlped Mack and naty taffe- 
la*, 26 to,, 42,76 yard,

New York foulard*, ad to. wide, 
Camps in, with black «tripe*
»«d Agere*, 86 to., 42A6

V
OFTICER9 RETURN

TO CIVILIAN LIFE
And i/

y

Rumored Thst Officer* of E-x- 
pedlticmary Farce Now In 
Cafiada Are to be Retired 
end Posltlofie Filled try Per- 
manent Atttiy Officers,

\of which

Meh> rtifhiFhfn* Spctldh, HtMoml Floor.

A rumor extol* In cl*Ic and «♦*« In 
milllgry circle* to the effect toat all 
officer* of the Cenadton expeditionary 
force now to Cennda will, to toe very 
near Uifure, he reforned to oltllton 
life and (heir mpeefive positions to 
the several military dtolrlcfa of toe 
fiomtolefl Will he Ailed by officer* of 
ton permaneof army, which to now be 
tog reorgenlzed to Canada to noms ex
tent, hoi which will recMve more egg. 
rlderaiKoi on toe reliirn of Ihe me* 
from overseas.

A fecent order-ln-cophcll spiff verify 
(he above to a degree, If snch a* are 
Igoihttog Thomases' will lake (he 

time of Andin* ont lor themselves.
The idea conveyed In toe motor to lo 
leased e*pen«e ed Ihe (he fiomldkm 
to toe upkeep of officers, whose re- 
specific defies might now be *My

by offk-er* of toe imtmtnent _ :-dykbman b.
ferce. Thto rumor of lafe was w pre-
vatodf a* toAuedz* la*( anlemd, add "ARM* OF THE LAW
had Hot gatoed much credence milt grid he reprtiled m Cedtodary Mall 
y**t#rtey, (fhed R nearly became raa- tola evening odder toe ewapfee# of 
li/afion to noms military officiel* In (he Centenary Yrmng People'" Poclely
MlHlary fffatrlef 7. Unfortonafely It A go<.d programme haa been arranr- «lUHSlNG SISTER HOME,
will affect many officer* Id thto dis ed. Among (Pose faking part wffl he
Irlrl, hnf they will, no doehf, A4 Mr* AT (xorkrt. Mias ttlln BronaO, Noraldg Plater Small of tola city,
again into fAelr pro war poaRlon*. to, Mtos ABlngham. Mm* tmrothy Bayard, - who served with the United State*
mediately eyed Pelng releaeed Iron, to. Percfial fiownen and Mtos Vella force* In France, reached tbeeHy yep
miiftar, cepsefffes, Robert*. Adnrtaaion 86*. iertey. She reiurned on tbe Olympte,

ANNUAL RALLYThe

JLAST EVENINGBun
ged we* fr**#ferred to

fllnell and 
and spots
' Crepe de Chine, m etmoal etery 
«hade. 84 In. to 4P m., 41.60 to 18.6(1

ANNUAL RALLY ,,, ,,, ,,,,,
The ermeal mifi of toe Metoeeiat 

Yowce People* Union* of toe CWy 
and (iowrly of Rt. 8ofm waa held toat 
everting in Canfenary church and prov
ed to he one of the best yet held. Over 
A VO hundred member.-, of Ihe «everat 
aeetof.tee were present. The fnrnner for 
the large*I percentage of mem-hera 
ptetont ma», won by the Crmtonatf 
union and (bey will pert H for the 
coming year. Représentative» were 
present from the cmlenary, Portland. 
F,«month, (Preen pqeare, Carmarthen 
nnd Fair-vine cherche».

The chief fewtore of (he pregremme 
waa an address by Net. T. Porter
» - — -, . i hA el.,, e«gd vJe .. j. e ^! 'I tfmfil OT MfrYFrlfyn flfrfl flirt WOTtlN
were highly appreciated by toe ewdv 
enre. («her Rems on the programme 
were: Soto, Hffae Rato firerran; piano 
deef, Mrs. Neyworfh anti Mr*. Robert- 
«m-, quart «-tie, Mia* L. Thorne. Mr* 
A. C. Fewer*, Meser*. P. M Mardi- 
men and A. C. Fewer»,

After tb- ran» Rev. Mr finrmm waa 
the goert of nie exeeotlv# ef e him- 
qoct in Bond e.

v
The new vaudeville offering ef toe 

Opera Moose, atartltig thto afternooo 
at S o'clock, presents Ive -splendid 
arts, Ineinqtn* (he famous Four Cart
ing Campbell*, known all ever the big 
vaudeville circuit* a* toe worhl'e most 
-ouseltonal carting act) Louis London, 
Australian entertainer, whe Waa here 
HbOttt eighteen mouths age. ami a uni
versal favorite; toe Three serenades* 
in a ctosey muaRxil and single* offer 
Ind) Reeves and Reeves to a come
dy staging and dancing «hit; Mr. and 
Mrs. smart trarrow In Comedy shadow
graph novel!* amt the Atlh chapter of 
the aerlei, The Iron Test. This after
noon at 8—tonight at 7,80 and ».

THE ALLIANCE the effort to provide the wessery 
accommodation

hr. Rochester, ot the Lord’» hey 
iMllancc, gave » brief fcootitrt of 
fwivemefits made durlfl* Miê l»«t four 
year# In opposition to the Lord's Dnv 
A-rf and said that no micceNi had been 
Achieved to change or modify the act.

Rev. Mr. Westmorland delivered nn 
interactive and intergstifii address on 
Russia, dealing with her politic», her 
religion «fid her wxfttil «ctlvMlws. the

yard MET YESTERDAYfire*» Oneda—
Checked all moot ehlrtlng plaida HI 

a «real variety of note ft* chucks, 
many pleas Hr* combination», |1.76 to 

fnté,
special (due add black An* BrfttoA 

a« moot earge, Wlfh Aim pqnrtl "tripe. 
■,4 (A. wide, 18.86 yard. This to the tort 
piece of a shipment received a year

Evangelical Alliante Heard 
Address from Francis Kerf 
on Need of Enlarged Pro
testant Orphan»' Home—- 
Other Business.

HAS FINISHED AN
INSPECTION TOU*

fir. tome** of OtUrws who v,sited 
the East Aunt totin Vomit ffeeffritaf 
-, lorn days ago, and totof Ihe River 
lltode Ru'ideriom, letl eu to.' Stool- 
:-eel exprès* tort evening en roule to 
-Ils *#*dWff#r-t IT (he eaptial. fir, 
Stirlew* ,* repreeeelallv# of to* so1- 
q 1er Inter"»(■< to mflHary tmmtah, 
and to vo.-»tiewf tortRwttews.

fiy. F*/ef, goprrfnfendeni of ti# 
Ciwnly ftospdnl, rerempanled fir torn- 
.,n- *• tor »r Prrdertc.ieu ionetlm, in 
mint* te cretefieto* m a hfnswe»/ trip 
ertrneetod wtto (be beupitoi at Bear 
at, tana.

address waa .--reatly enjoyed andrtke 
speaker tendered a hearty vaMot 
thank*.

Those present rt toe meeting were 
Rev*, fl. H. Poole, d A KuhrlSg, (;. 
Dawson, F. J. M. Applemsn, t>. M« 
Iheraon. George Morris, ft. Fpnn, 
tl. A. Goodwin. N Mo1#nghll4L t. H 
Jeftner, A. H. (Towfood. L,, A. Tc-1- 
ford, W. H. Samp-em. 1. *. W 
worth. B. A. Westmorland, fl. A, 
Arm-Iron* and t. Charles 8, AgpaL

The Hvangefleal Alliance met yea 
lerday morning in lhe t. M. C. A,, 
and after hearing an address from 
Franchi Kerr on the need tor an en
larged Protestant Orphans- Home, 
paused e resolution to co-operate In

imi-

■-
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Buy Thrift Stamps
WE SELL THEM

“STYLE HATS”
Many and varied are the styles now to be found in our

showrooms.
New ideas in Hats that will please you are abundant in the 

large collection we are now showing.
Special values today at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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